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INTRODUCTION 

This is a case about the role of municipal governments in helping to 

develop their local economies.  Broadly, Appellants argue that economic 

development expenditures made by municipal governments pursuant to 

statutory authority violate Article IX, Section 7 of the Arizona Constitution 

(the “Gift Clause”).  Specifically, Appellants seek to invalidate certain 

economic development expenditures made by the City of Peoria (the 

“City”).  But accepting Appellants’ arguments would require this Court to 

ignore Arizona law – including both a statute that explicitly authorizes 

municipal governments to spend money on economic development and the 

Arizona Supreme Court’s test for analyzing expenditures under the Gift 

Clause.  Indeed, Appellants’ understanding of the Gift Clause is misguided 

– they essentially argue that unless a municipal government receives a

tangible asset such as cash, a park, or a fire station, it can never spend 

money.  No Arizona court has ever reached such a conclusion. 

Instead, the Gift Clause inquiry articulated by the Arizona Supreme 

Court looks to (1) whether an expenditure has a public purpose, with 

significant deference to the public body approving the expenditure, and (2) 

whether the consideration for the transaction is grossly disproportionate, 
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also with deference to the public body’s determinations.  Cheatham v. 

DiCiccio, 240 Ariz. 314, 318, ¶ 10 (2016).  Unless a public body has 

unquestionably abused its discretion, an expenditure made by the public 

body is entitled to deference.  Id. 

Here, the superior court properly applied the Gift Clause test set forth 

by the Supreme Court and upheld the two challenged agreements.  It 

examined the public purposes identified by the Peoria City Council (the 

“Council”) and correctly concluded that the City’s determination was not an 

abuse of discretion.  [IR-79 at 6 (APP056).]  Then, the court looked at what 

was promised under the agreements – an operational campus of Huntington 

University (“HU”) in Peoria – and found that Appellants had failed to carry 

their burden to show that the value of HU’s promise to open a campus in 

Peoria was grossly disproportionate to the City’s expenditures.  [Id. 

(APP056).]  This Court should affirm the superior court’s grant of summary 

judgment in favor of the City. 
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STATEMENT OF FACTS AND CASE* 

I. Procedural History 

In October 2016, Appellants filed a complaint against the City, its 

mayor and the members of its City Council, arguing that two agreements 

entered into by the City violated the Gift Clause.  [IR-1.]  The complaint 

challenged (1) an agreement between the City and HU (the “HU 

Agreement”) wherein the City agreed to reimburse a small portion of the 

expenses incurred by HU in connection with its promise to open a campus 

in Peoria, and (2) an agreement between the City and Arrowhead Equities, 

LLC (the “Arrowhead Agreement”) wherein the City agreed to reimburse 

certain tenant improvement costs incurred by Arrowhead in converting its 

space into a suitable facility for HU’s Peoria campus. 

After conducting discovery, the parties filed cross motions for 

summary judgment.  [IR-43; IR-53.]  After hearing oral argument, the court 

granted the City’s motion.  [IR-79 at 6 (APP056).]  Judgment was entered on 

                                           
* Selected record items cited are included in the Appendix attached 

to the end of this brief, cited by page numbers (e.g., APP001), which also 
match the PDF page numbers and function as clickable links.  Other record 
items are cited with “IR-” followed by the record number.  Citations to cases, 
constitutional provisions and statutes include links to WestlawNext. 
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May 10, 2018 [IR-82 (APP057).], and Appellants timely filed a notice of 

appeal [IR-83].  Appellants argue that the superior court erred in denying 

their motion for summary judgment and granting the City’s motion. 

II. The City negotiated and entered into the HU and Arrowhead 
Agreements as part of a larger economic development strategy.  

The City approved the HU and Arrowhead Agreements (collectively, 

the “Agreements”) in connection with its Economic Development 

Implementation Strategy (“EDIS”), its Economic Development Incentive and 

Investment Program (“EDIIP”), and its P83 Building Reuse Program (the 

“P83 Program”).  Each of these programs and the Agreements serve the 

common public purpose of promoting economic development within the 

City.  The Agreements are structured to ensure that the private entities hit 

certain benchmarks in the projects before the City expends any funds.  The 

City commissioned an economic impact analysis to determine the potential 

value of the promises that HU and Arrowhead made – to bring an 

operational campus of HU to Peoria.  Because the expected economic benefit 

was significantly greater than the maximum potential expenditure of City 

funds, the City concluded that the consideration for each agreement was 

adequate and appropriate. 
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A. The City has adopted a comprehensive economic development
strategy pursuant to its authority under A.R.S. § 9-500.11(A).

The Arizona Legislature has authorized the governing bodies of cities 

and towns to “appropriate and spend public monies for and in connection 

with economic development activities.”  A.R.S. § 9-500.11(A).1  Consistent 

with the authority granted under § 9-500.11, the Council adopted the EDIS 

in 2010 which identified “business activities and industries desirable to the 

City,” and authorized the adoption of an “economic development incentive 

and investment program” that outlines “types of public incentives and 

investments” to be offered by the City “in furtherance of retaining existing 

businesses and attracting certain targeted businesses and industries.”  [IR-

45, Ex. 1 at 1, 5 (APP059, APP063).]  The Council subsequently adopted the 

EDIIP setting forth a process by which the City could evaluate and approve 

1 Appellants appear to challenge the constitutionality of A.R.S. § 9-
500.11(A) by arguing (at 16) that economic development is not a public 
purpose.  However, Appellants failed to serve a copy of their Complaint on 
the Arizona Attorney General, the Speaker of the Arizona House of 
Representatives, and the President of the Arizona Senate as required by 
statute.  A.R.S. § 12-1841(A).  Because of this failure, any decision that 
expenditures for economic development do not fulfill a public purpose is 
subject to be vacated at the State’s request by statutory mandate.  A.R.S. § 12-
1841(C).  
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potential economic development expenditures to implement the EDIS.  [Id. 

at 1-7 (APP059-65).] 

The EDIIP identifies certain “targeted industries” that the City wishes 

to attract including industries that use “innovative new technologies” and 

“higher education.”  [Id. at 4 (APP062).]  To be considered for incentives or 

investment under the EDIIP, projects must have a minimum capital 

investment of $250,000, create at least 10 jobs, be related to one of the City’s 

targeted industries, and reposition unused or underutilized properties.  [Id. 

(APP062).] 

In furtherance of the EDIS and EDIIP, the City also adopted the P83 

Program.  [IR-45, Ex. 3 at 1 (APP067).]  The P83 District is a critical area 

within the City of Peoria located between the Loop 101 and 83rd Avenue, 

south of Bell Road.  [Id. at 2 (APP068).]  The purpose of the P83 Program is 

to “encourage a more diverse use of vacant buildings in the [P83] District,” 

and is designed to address the “extensive amount of tenant improvement 

costs associated with converting existing restaurant-oriented building 

interiors into commercial, office, retail, or entertainment appropriate 

spaces.”  [Id. at 1 (APP067).]  The City’s goal in adopting the P83 Program is 

to “revitalize the P83 District and reinvigorate private investment in targeted 
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properties.”  [Id. at 3 (APP069).]  Under the P83 Program, eligible property 

owners may apply for a reimbursable grant for qualifying property 

improvements within the P83 District, and failure to comply with the 

program terms results in a forfeiture of any awarded funds.  [Id. (APP069).] 

B. The City enters into the Agreements in furtherance of its 
economic development strategy.  

As part of the implementation of the EDIIP, the City began exploring 

the possibility of HU opening a campus in Peoria.  [IR-45, Ex. 4 (APP081).]  

These discussions culminated in the execution of the HU Agreement.  [IR-

45, Ex. 5 at 1-14 (APP087-100).]  The HU Agreement notes that it is enacted 

pursuant to the EDIS and EDIIP and further notes that the HU Agreement 

will “be of great value to the City . . . not only in the area of higher education 

and community education” but also because it will support “economic 

development and job growth through technology commercialization 

efforts.”  [Id. at 2 (APP088).]  The end result of the HU Agreement is “an 

accredited additional university campus location . . . offering undergraduate 

degrees in digital media arts programs” operating in the City.  [Id. at 1 

(APP087).] 
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The HU Agreement is a “post-performance financial incentive 

package,” meaning that HU must achieve certain “performance thresholds” 

over the course of three years in order to receive reimbursement payments 

from the City – no funds are guaranteed.  [Id. at 2-3 (APP088-89).]  The 

performance thresholds set forth in the HU Agreement include requirements 

such as obtaining approvals from various regulatory agencies, hiring 

minimum numbers of faculty and staff members, and accepting a minimum 

number of in-seat (i.e., not online) students for coursework.  [Id. at 2-7 

(APP088-93).]  The maximum amount of reimbursements available to HU 

under the HU Agreement is $1,875,000.  [Id. at 6 (APP092).] 

As part of effectuating its promise to open a campus in Peoria, HU 

entered into a lease agreement with Arrowhead in December 2015 for certain 

space owned by Arrowhead within the P83 District.  [IR-46, Ex. 10 at 1 

(APP107).]  Arrowhead promptly submitted an application for the P83 

Program.  [IR-47, Ex. 12 (APP114).]  The City and Arrowhead then entered 

into the Arrowhead Agreement, which outlined certain “conditions 

precedent” to be completed by Arrowhead in order to be eligible for 

reimbursement payments from the City.  [IR-47, Ex. 13 at 3 (APP123).]  The 
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maximum amount of City reimbursements for which Arrowhead was 

eligible totaled $737,596.  [Id. at 4 (APP124).] 

Together, both Agreements were designed to achieve a common goal 

– an operational HU campus in Peoria.  The record clearly established that 

absent the Agreements, HU would not have opened a campus in Peoria.  [IR- 

46, Ex. 9 (APP103).]  And absent the Agreements, Arrowhead would not 

have purchased a vacant salon space in the P83 District for the 

purpose of converting it to a suitable space for the HU Peoria Campus.  

[IR-47, Ex. 11 (APP112).] 

C. The City entered into the Agreements because it concluded
that the resulting HU Campus would generate a positive
economic impact for the City.

In conducting due diligence related to the Agreements, the City hired 

an outside economist, Elliot Pollack, to assess the value of what was 

promised under the Agreements – an operational campus of HU within 

Peoria city limits.  [IR-47, Ex. 14 (APP144).]  Mr. Pollack concluded that the 

HU Peoria Campus would generate wages and economic outputs totaling 

$15,663,860 within the first five years of operations.  [Id. at 14 (APP159).]  

Both Agreements noted that the Pollack study forecasted a “positive 

economic impact for the City.”  [IR-45, Ex. 5 at 1 (APP087); IR-47, Ex. 13 at 2 
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(APP122).]  The City’s desire to generate a positive economic impact, 

consistent with its EDIS, was critical its decision to enter both Agreements. 

During this litigation, the City hired another expert – Bryce Cook – to 

analyze the value of what was promised by HU and Arrowhead.  [IR-48, Ex. 

16 (APP169).]  Mr. Cook served as a rebuttal expert and, in response to valid 

criticisms that the Pollack report had measured the impact on the greater 

Maricopa County area rather than the City of Peoria specifically, Mr. Cook 

re-analyzed the Agreements’ economic impact.  Mr. Cook opined that the 

appropriate way to measure the value of the promises made by HU and 

Arrowhead “is to measure the economic impact that occurs within the city 

limits as a result of opening and operating” the HU Peoria campus.  [Id. at 3, 

¶ 9 (APP171).]  His analysis concluded that the “economic impact of the 

[Agreements] exceed $11.3 million.”  [Id. at 4, ¶ 15 (APP172).]  Accordingly, 

he concluded that “the economic value of the promise to operate a branch 

campus of HU in the City . . . including the promises to repurpose the 

building for the campus, is $11.3 million.”  [Id. ¶ 16 (APP172).] This far 

exceeded the maximum cost reimbursements that the City agreed to pay 

under the Agreements. 
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STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES 

Did the superior court correctly hold that Appellants failed to carry 

their burden of establishing that the Agreements violated the Gift Clause 

because: 

1. The Peoria City Council did not abuse its discretion by 

determining that expenditures to support economic development within the 

City served a public purpose; and 

2. Appellants failed to prove that the consideration for the 

Agreements was grossly disproportionate? 

STANDARD OF REVIEW 

This Court reviews “the interpretation and application of 

constitutional provisions de novo.”  Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 318, ¶ 8.  The 

Court also reviews a trial court’s grant of summary judgment de novo “to 

determine whether any genuine issues of material fact exist and whether the 

trial court correctly applied the law.”  Urias v. PCS Health Sys., Inc., 211 Ariz. 

81, 85, ¶ 20 (2005). 

Arizona courts are guided by a “a strong presumption supporting the 

constitutionality of a legislative enactment and the party asserting its 

unconstitutionality bears the burden of overcoming the presumption.”  Baker 
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v. Univ. Physicians Healthcare, 231 Ariz. 379, 387, ¶ 33 (2013) (quoting Eastin

v. Broomfield, 116 Ariz. 576, 580 (1977)).  Courts must “resolve all 

uncertainties in favor of constitutionality.”  State v. Okken, 238 Ariz. 566, 569, 

¶ 9 (App. 2015), review denied (June 14, 2016) (quoting State v. Gilfillian, 196 

Ariz. 396, 402, ¶ 17 (App. 2000)).  Accordingly, because Appellants are 

challenging the constitutionality of the Council’s decision to enter into the 

HU and Arrowhead Agreements, they bear a heavy burden to disprove the 

constitutionality of those Agreements.  Baker, 231 Ariz. at 387, ¶ 33; see also 

State v. Boehler, 228 Ariz. 33, 35, ¶ 4 (App. 2011) (“A party challenging an 

ordinance bears the burden of establishing its invalidity.”). 

ARGUMENT SUMMARY 

The superior court correctly held that Appellants failed to establish 

that the Agreements at issue in this litigation violate the Gift Clause.  As the 

superior court correctly concluded, both the HU and Arrowhead agreements 

served public purposes and were supported by adequate consideration.  To 

establish a Gift Clause violation, Appellants had to show that the City 

Council abused its discretion by concluding that the Agreements served 

public purposes and that the value of the consideration that Peoria promised 

to pay under the Agreements was grossly disproportionate to the 
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Agreements’ value to Peoria.  The trial court correctly concluded that 

Appellants failed to meet this high burden as to either prong of the Gift 

Clause analysis. 

The record supports the superior court’s decision.  Guided by A.R.S. § 

9-500.11, the City developed and approved a comprehensive economic 

development strategy that identified specific ways in which the City wished 

to grow its economy, including attracting an institution of higher learning to 

offer a degree program that could help train workers for some of the City’s 

targeted industries.  The City approved agreements with HU and 

Arrowhead that would result in a new campus of HU opening in Peoria’s 

P83 District offering degrees in digital media arts.  In exchange for the 

promise to open a new campus in Peoria, the City agreed to reimburse 

certain costs related to reconfiguring space for the campus and opening the 

campus.  The City made the decision to enter into these agreements because 

of their economic impact – investment of outside capital, jobs, construction 

spending, additional tax revenue, etc.  It carefully studied the potential 

economic impact of the HU Peoria campus and concluded that the economic 

benefit to the City would far surpass the City’s reimbursement payments.  

The City’s determinations that the Agreements served a public purpose – 
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economic development – and were supported by adequate consideration are 

entitled to deference.  Appellants did not submit evidence sufficient to 

overcome the deference owed to the City and the strong presumption of 

constitutionality. 

Instead, Appellants raise arguments that misunderstand both public 

purpose and consideration.  Appellants’ arguments are inconsistent with 

Gift Clause precedent and therefore fail.  This Court should affirm the 

superior court’s judgment in favor of the City. 

ARGUMENT 

I. The Gift Clause 

The Arizona Supreme Court has developed a two-prong test to 

determine whether government expenditures violate the Gift Clause.  First, 

courts look to whether the expenditure in question has a public purpose.  

Wistuber v. Paradise Valley Unified Sch. Dist., 141 Ariz. 346, 349 (1984).  If a 

public purpose is found, courts then look to whether the consideration for 

the transaction is adequate.  Id.  When analyzing whether a challenged 

expenditure has a public purpose, the Supreme Court has emphasized that 

“the primary determination of whether a specific purpose constitutes a 

‘public purpose’ is assigned to the political branches of government, which 
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are directly accountable to the public.”  Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 320, ¶ 21 

(citation omitted).  “[A] public purpose is lacking ‘only in those rare cases in 

which the governmental body’s discretion has been unquestionably 

abused.’”  Id. (emphasis added) (citation omitted).  

To analyze whether consideration is adequate, courts should first 

identify the consideration – “what one party . . . obligates itself to do (or 

forbear from doing) in return for the promise of the other contracting party.”  

Turken v. Gordon, 223 Ariz. 342, 349, ¶ 31 (1981) (citing Restatement (Second) 

of Contracts § 71 (1981)).  The “analysis of adequacy of consideration for Gift 

Clause purposes focuses [ ] on the objective fair market value of what the 

private party has promised to provide in return for the public entity’s 

payment.”  Id. ¶ 33.  The Gift Clause is violated when “the consideration, 

compared to the expenditure, is so inequitable and unreasonable that it 

amounts to an abuse of discretion.”  Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 322, ¶ 35 (internal 

quotation marks omitted).  Courts “must give due deference to the decisions 

of elected officials,” and the party challenging the transaction “bears the 

burden of proving gross disproportionality of consideration.”  Id.  

The Agreements at issue in this litigation satisfy both the public 

purpose and consideration requirements of the Gift Clause. 
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II. The Agreements have a public purpose.

A. The superior court applied the correct test for public purpose
and properly deferred to the City.

The Arizona Supreme Court has “repeatedly emphasized that the 

primary determination of whether a specific purpose constitutes a ‘public 

purpose’ is assigned to the political branches of government[.]” Cheatham, 

240 Ariz. at 320, ¶ 21 (quoting Turken, 223 Ariz. at 349, ¶ 28).  “For Gift Clause 

purposes, a public purpose is lacking ‘only in those rare cases in which the 

governmental body’s discretion has been unquestionably abused.’”  

Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 320, ¶ 21 (quoting Turken, 223 Ariz. at 349, ¶ 28). 

Consistent with these clear instructions, the superior court examined 

the public purposes identified by the Council for the Agreements: “economic 

development, promoting commercial reinvestment activities, stimulating 

the local economy by providing employment opportunities, promoting 

redevelopment of unused or underutilized properties, diversifying the local 

economy, expanding the tax base, and offering education and workforce 

training opportunities for Peoria residents.”  [IR-79 at 6 (APP056).]  The 

superior court then noted that “A.R.S. § 9-500.11 provides that the governing 

body of a city or town may appropriate and spend monies for and in 
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connection with economic development activities.” [Id. (APP056).]  

Accordingly, the superior court concluded that the public purposes 

identified by the Council did not represent an abuse of its discretion.  The 

superior court properly accepted the City’s determination that the 

Agreements serve a public purpose.  See Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 320, ¶ 21.   

B. The evidence shows the Agreements are supported by a public
purpose.

There is ample evidence in the record to support the superior court’s 

determination that the Agreements had a public purpose.  Both Agreements 

note that they were entered into in accordance with the City’s EDIS and 

EDIIP.  [IR-45, Ex. 5 at 1-2 (APP087-88), IR-47, Ex. 13 at 1-2 (APP121-22).]  The 

EDIS was approved by the Council on October 19, 2010 and provides “an 

implementation-based plan for achieving the economic development goals 

of the City[.]” [IR-45, Ex. 1 at 1 (APP059).]  The EDIIP identified several 

public purposes including (1) stimulating the local economy by providing 

additional value-added employment opportunities, (2) expanding the tax 

base, (3) diversifying the local economy, (4) expanding the economic base of 

the City, (5) promoting redevelopment of unused or underutilized 

properties, and (6) providing educational and workforce training 
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opportunities for Peoria residents.  [Id. at 1-2 (APP059-60).]  The EDIIP also 

noted that the City “is authorized pursuant to A.R.S. §§ 9-500.01 and 9-

500.11, to negotiate and enter into development agreements that include 

expenditures for economic development.”  [Id. at 1 (APP059).]    

The Arrowhead Agreement was also entered into pursuant to the P83 

Program, which is another component of the EDIIP.  [IR-47, Ex. 13 at 1 

(APP121); IR-45, Ex. 3 at 1 (APP067).]  The specific purpose of the P83 

Program is to “encourage a more diverse use of existing vacant buildings in 

the [P83] District,” by addressing the issue of “tenant improvement costs 

associated with converting existing restaurant oriented building interiors 

into” spaces suited for other uses. [Id. (APP067).]    

As noted above, the Arizona courts leave the determination of public 

purpose to the political branches of government, which are directly 

accountable to the public, and will only overturn a transaction where a 

public body’s discretion has been unquestionably abused.  Cheatham, 240 

Ariz. at 320, ¶ 21 (quoting Turken, 223 Ariz. at 349, ¶ 28).   

The Legislature has expressly authorized municipal governments, 

such as the City, to “appropriate and spend public monies for and in 

connection with economic development activities.”  A.R.S. § 9-500.11(A).  
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The Council determined that both Agreements would promote economic 

development.  [IR-45, Ex. 5 at 1-2 (APP087-88), IR-47, Ex. 13 at 1-2 (APP121-

22).]  This is not a “rare case in which the governmental body’s discretion 

has been unquestionably abused” – the Council could not have abused its 

discretion by taking actions explicitly authorized by the Legislature.  

Accordingly, the Council’s determination of public purpose is entitled to 

deference.  Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 320, ¶ 21. 

C. Appellants misunderstand the appropriate public purpose 
analysis. 

Appellants argue (at 12) that the superior court somehow misapplied 

“the Gift Clause test” as to public purpose.  But Appellants misread both 

precedent and the superior court’s decision.  First, Appellants flat out ignore 

that the Arizona Supreme Court has instructed that a court’s public purpose 

analysis must “reflect appropriate deference to the governmental entity that 

has considered and approved the transaction.”  Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 320, ¶ 

21.  Instead, Appellants argue (at 12-13) that “paying private businesses to 

operate themselves . . . does not serve a public purpose because economic 

development . . . does not primarily, tangibly, and directly benefit the public, 
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nor is it a traditional government function.”  But these arguments are not 

supported by the Supreme Court’s Gift Clause jurisprudence.   

Appellants focus (at 13) on language from City of Tombstone v. Macia, 

30 Ariz. 218, 222-24 (1926), and claim that the “true test” for whether an 

expenditure has a public purpose is “that the work should be essentially 

public, and . . . the purpose must be primarily to satisfy the need, or 

contribute to the convenience of the people of the city at large.”  Macia is not 

a Gift Clause case – it is a Tax Clause case.  Although Macia has been cited 

by the Supreme Court in recent Gift Clause cases, the Supreme Court has 

never adopted any language from Macia as a “Gift Clause test.”  Rather, the 

Gift Clause analysis adopted by the Supreme Court in Wistuber is set forth 

above, and it requires deference to the public body approving the challenged 

expenditure.  Cheatham, 240 Ariz at 320, ¶ 21.  Prior Gift Clause cases may 

provide useful examples of acceptable public purposes, but courts are not 

limited by what other courts have approved in the past.   

Even if the Court were obliged to follow Macia rather than Wistuber, 

the language in Macia does not support Appellants’ argument about public 

purpose.  The Macia court recognized that public purpose is always changing 

and courts must always take a modern view: 
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In considering what is properly a public purpose, we should 
not be controlled to too great an extent by decisions of courts 
in climates far distant from ours.  Further, we should not be to 
too great an extent controlled by decisions which come from a 
remote time, and therefore may be out of tune with modern 
conditions.  The question of what is a public purpose is a 
changing question, changing to suit industrial inventions and 
developments and to meet new social conditions.  Law is not 
a fixed and rigid system, but develops, a living thing, as the 
industrial and social elements which form it make their 
impelling growth. 

Macia, 30 Ariz. at 226 (emphasis added). Whatever the social conditions 

might have been in 1926, the world has changed dramatically.  This is why 

courts defer to legislative determinations of public purpose: the public 

decides what constitutes a public purpose through their elected officials, and 

courts evaluate that determination for an abuse of discretion, rather than 

establishing their own preferences and chiseling them in stone. 

Appellants’ brief (at 14-16) also contains a lengthy criticism of the 

superior court’s reference to Town of Gila Bend v. Walled Lake Door Co., 107 

Ariz. 545 (1971).  But Appellants’ attempts to distinguish Walled Lake Door 

are unavailing.  Contrary to Appellants’ protestations, Walled Lake Door 

holds that a public expenditure is not illegal “[m]erely because an individual 

may indirectly benefit from [the] public expenditure[.]”  Id. at 550.  The 

superior court did not err in citing Walled Lake Door to support its finding 
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that the Agreements did not violate the Gift Clause simply because some 

members of the public would benefit from the expenditure more than others.  

Appellants next argue (at 19-20) that “if the Court construes public 

purpose” to include the Agreements, “then paying a Starbucks or 

McDonald’s to operate would serve a public purpose.”  Appellants miss the 

point entirely.  The City is not paying Huntington or Arrowhead to operate 

its business – rather, it is offering incentives to those entities to take actions 

they otherwise would not take and that the City has concluded will benefit 

its economy.  The City went through an extensive process in adopting its 

EDIS, EDIIP, and P83 Program.  It identified specific economic development 

goals and targeted industries.  The Agreements grew out of these economic 

development efforts.  HU would not have opened a campus in Peoria absent 

the incentives available to it under the EDIIP.  [IR-46, Ex. 9 (APP102).]  And 

it would not have been able to open its campus in Peoria had it been unable 

to enter into a lease with Arrowhead – a process that was facilitated by the 

P83 Program, which made funds available to assist with converting 

Arrowhead’s facility to meet HU’s needs.  [IR-47, Ex. 11 (APP112).]  Absent 

the City’s efforts, the Arrowhead facility could be still sitting vacant, and HU 

would not have opened a campus in Peoria.  
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Appellants’ arguments that the economic development forecasted by 

the City may never materialize are a red herring.  The potential success or 

failure of the City’s economic development efforts does not change the 

nature of their public purpose – the City is attempting to grow its tax base, 

create jobs, provide educational opportunities in a new and developing field, 

and revitalize an underutilized property.  A thriving economy benefits the 

City and its residents.  Economic development efforts, even if unsuccessful, 

are intended to benefit the public and therefore have a public purpose.  Just 

because a legislative act may not achieve its intended goals does not make 

the act unconstitutional. 

Appellants also repeatedly insinuate, as they did below, that the City’s 

economic development efforts cannot have a public purpose because the 

City does not directly “receive” anything tangible.  This argument fails.  No 

Arizona court has ever held that a municipal government must physically 

receive something in order for an expenditure to have a public purpose.  

Indeed, there are many examples of expenditures a municipality could make 

where the government would not directly receive anything tangible but 

would unquestionably have a public purpose: a subsidized flu shot program 

for underprivileged youth, a neighborhood clean-up project in a low-income 
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area, an after-school soccer program, or a free lunch program for elementary 

school students.  In each of these cases, the City would be paying for 

something that would be received by someone else – underprivileged kids 

would receive the vaccines, and students would receive lunches and the 

opportunity to play soccer after school.  The notion that a public purpose is 

lacking if a municipal government does not receive some type of asset that 

will appear on its balance sheet is plainly wrong. 

The superior court correctly noted that it must defer to the Council’s 

determinations of public purpose and may only find a public purpose 

lacking if the Council’s discretion was unquestionably abused.  [IR-79 at 3 

(APP053).]  The superior court analyzed the public purposes articulated by 

the Council for both Agreements [Id. at 3-4, 6 (APP053-54 , APP056).] and 

found that because A.R.S. § 9-500.11 authorized spending in connection with 

economic development activities, it could not conclude that the Council 

had  abused its discretion.  As a result, the superior court properly 

concluded that the Agreements serve a valid public purpose.   

III. The Agreements are supported by adequate consideration.

As noted above, when considering whether a challenged expenditure

violates the Gift Clause, courts must examine whether the consideration – 
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the value of what is promised in exchange for the expenditure – is grossly 

disproportionate to the amount of money expended.  Turken instructs that 

courts should look only at the fair market value of what is directly promised 

and that indirect benefits of the contract, such as tax revenues, may not be 

considered as part of the consideration analysis.  223 Ariz. at 350, ¶ 33.  As 

Appellants note (at 24), courts should examine the transaction as a whole 

“instead of looking at contractual provisions in isolation.”   

A. Consideration is an exchange of bargained-for promises.  

The analysis begins by returning to the basics regarding consideration.  

Consideration means a bargained-for exchange of performances or 

promises.  Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 71.  “A performance or return 

promise is bargained for if it is sought by the promisor in exchange for his 

promise and is given by the promisee in exchange for that promise.”  Id.  Any 

performance that is bargained for is consideration, id. § 72, but the 

performance of an undisputed legal duty owed to the promisor is not 

consideration, id. § 73.   

Seizing on language from Turken, Appellants contend that the 

consideration analysis in Gift Clause cases should focus on what the 

government itself receives in exchange for its expenditures.  Under 
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Appellants’ logic, if the government as an entity does not receive something 

tangible under a contract, be it money in its bank account or a physical asset 

in its public property inventory, then there is no consideration for the 

transaction.  But Appellants ignore the definition of consideration – any 

performance that is bargained-for is consideration.  Id. § 72.  Here, the City 

negotiated with both HU and Arrowhead based on its goal of developing 

the local economy by bringing a campus of an accredited college or 

university to the City.  As discussed in more detail below, the City sought 

promises of certain performance from both entities to accomplish that goal. 

B. A proper analysis of consideration must focus on the value of 
what is promised by each party.  

The appropriate analysis of the Agreements’ consideration should 

focus on assessing the objective value of the performance each party has 

promised – Arrowhead and HU promised to open a campus of HU in Peoria 

and the City promised to reimburse certain costs in exchange for HU and 

Arrowhead’s performance.  The value of the City’s promises is not disputed 

– the maximum amount of money the City could be required to pay under 

the Agreements is $1,875,000 for the HU Agreement and $737,596 for the 
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Arrowhead Agreement.  [IR-45, Ex. 5 at 6 (APP092); [IR-47, Ex. 13 at 4 

(APP124).]   

The only evidence in the record assigning a value to what HU and 

Arrowhead promised under the Agreements is the report of Bryce Cook.  

[IR-48, Ex. 16 (APP169).]  Mr. Cook concluded that the only appropriate 

method for valuing the promise to open and operate a campus of HU in 

Peoria is to assess the potential economic impact of such a campus.  [Id. at 3, 

¶ 9 (APP171).]  This is because there is simply no other way to measure the 

monetary value of the promise to operate a university within City limits, 

which is the consideration the City bargained for.  In order to get an apples-

to-apples comparison of the promises, the value of the university to Peoria 

is reduced to U.S. dollars, and Mr. Cook opined that economic impact is the 

only feasible way to make that valuation.2 

Mr. Cook concluded that the estimated economic impact of an HU 

campus in Peoria is $11.3 million.  [Id. at 4, ¶¶ 15-16 (APP172).]  Because the 

                                           
2 Courts typically do not face the problem of finding a common 

denominator to compare the value of exchanged promises because courts 
typically do not analyze adequacy of consideration.  But because courts are 
required by precedent to make such an analysis in many Gift Clause cases, 
municipalities must rely on the best available valuation methods.    
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value of what is promised – the HU campus in Peoria – is greater than the 

maximum amount potentially owed by the City under the Agreements, 

consideration is not disproportionate, much less “grossly disproportionate.”  

Turken, 223 Ariz. at 348, ¶ 22. 

C. Appellants’ analysis of consideration is incorrect and 
unsupported by authority.  

Appellants challenge Mr. Cook’s report and testimony based on a 

misunderstanding of Turken.  They argue that economic impact is not 

promised and cannot be guaranteed and is therefore an indirect benefit of 

the contract, like the anticipated sales tax in Turken.  The City has never 

argued that the economic impact is guaranteed, but that does not mean that 

economic impact resulting from the HU Peoria campus is an indirect benefit 

of the Agreements.  Rather, the economic impact of the HU Peoria campus 

would be a direct result of what was promised.  Mr. Cook’s analysis simply 

assigns a dollar value –  $11.3 million – to what was directly promised in the 

Agreements – an operational campus of HU in Peoria.   

Appellants’ misreading of Turken stretches further.  The anticipated 

sales tax revenues in that case could not be considered as part of the 

consideration analysis because performance of undisputed legal duties were 
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not consideration for the transaction.  Turken, 223 Ariz. at 350, ¶ 38; 

Restatement (Second) of Contracts § 73.  At no point has the City relied on 

the performance of undisputed legal duties to support the consideration for 

either Agreement.  Accordingly, even though the Agreements do not say 

“HU and Arrowhead promise to generate an $11.3 million economic impact 

in the City,” the economic impact generated by the HU campus is still a 

direct benefit of the promises made in the Agreements.  The operation of an 

HU campus in Peoria is what was bargained for, and the economic impact is 

a direct result of the performance of that promise. 

Appellants also incorrectly argue (at 25) that economic impact cannot 

be part of the value of consideration because the City “does not receive it.”  

The only evidence Appellants have offered with respect to consideration is 

an expert report concluding that the value of the Agreements to the City is 

zero.  [IR-52.]  But Appellants’ expert, Dr. Shawn Kantor, did not even 

attempt to place a value on the promise to open and operate a campus of HU 

in Peoria.  Instead, Dr. Kantor simply concluded that the “value the City 

received for its expenditures” is “zero.”  [IR-49 at 8, ¶ 66.]  This analysis is 

based on the false premise that the consideration analysis can only consider 
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what the City as an entity receives, either in its bank account or on its 

metaphorical balance sheet.   

There are several examples in which performance promised by an 

individual or corporation under an agreement would not result in any value 

added to a municipality’s bank accounts or balance sheets.  This does not 

mean the consideration for the transaction is zero.  The appropriate Gift 

Clause consideration analysis should focus on comparing the value of what 

is promised to the amount paid by the municipality.  Consider an example – 

the City has agreed to make certain payments to a pharmacy to subsidize the 

cost of flu shots for underprivileged children.  The City would not “receive” 

anything in this transaction – no money would go into the City’s bank 

account and the City would not receive anything of value to go on its balance 

sheet – because the shots would be received by the patients.  The proper 

consideration analysis for these transactions would look to whether the 

amounts paid by the City to the pharmacy are grossly disproportionate to 

the fair market value of what was promised: flu shots for underprivileged 

kids.  If the fair market value of a flu shot is $75 and the City agreed to pay 

$25 per flu shot, the consideration would not be grossly disproportionate 

because the value of what was promised – a $75 flu shot given to an 
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underprivileged child – is more than what the City agreed to pay.  As long 

as the expenditure has a public purpose (such as promoting public health 

through an immunization program) the City does not have to take 

possession of something tangible to comply with the Gift Clause. 

Appellants’ insistence that consideration is something that must be 

“directly received” to be assigned a value is misguided and wrong.  The 

Court should look at what was promised – HU and Arrowhead together 

promised to deliver an operational campus of HU in Peoria and the City 

promised certain reimbursement payments.  The Court must then consider 

and compare the value those promises.  The only evidence in the record 

assigning a value to what was promised under the Agreements is the Cook 

Report, which concludes that the value of the promises to open an HU 

campus in Peoria is $11.3 million.  When compared to the maximum amount 

owed by the City, $2,612,596, there is no question that the value of what the 

City bargained for – the economic impact created by an HU campus – is more 

than what the City is obligated to pay.   
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D. The superior court properly concluded that Appellants failed 
to meet their burden to prove gross disproportionality of 
consideration.   

The superior court correctly determined that in the evidence 

presented, Appellants failed to carry their burden of showing that the 

consideration for the Agreements was grossly disproportionate.  [IR-79 at 6 

(APP056).]  After summarizing the evidence and arguments, the superior 

court concluded that the “agreement to build and operate a university 

campus within the City of Peoria is itself valuable consideration.”  [Id. at 5 

(APP055).]  The superior court further concluded that the City “negotiated 

and entered into” the Agreements “because economic development will 

occur and the court must give deference to that legislative determination.”  

[Id. (APP055).] (citing Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 320).  This Court should affirm 

that decision.   

E. Even if Appellants are right about consideration, the 
Agreements are still lawful.  

Appellants also spend a good deal of space (at 34-37) attacking an 

alternative argument made below that the superior court did not address in 

its decision and that this Court need not address to affirm the superior 

court’s decision.  The issue concerns the proper analysis under the Gift 

Clause when the government expenditure is not made pursuant to a contract 
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and there is no consideration.  The Turken court noted that there is “no 

occasion to analyze adequacy of consideration” when dealing with “non-

contractual public expenditures,” which include instances where “the 

private party does not promise to do anything in return.”  223 Ariz. at 348 

n.4.   

The Supreme Court’s logic on this point is unassailable.  As the 

Supreme Court explained, “[b]y reiterating in Wistuber that a “panoptic” 

view is required, we did not mean to suggest that something that is not 

consideration under contract law is somehow transformed into such for Gift 

Clause purposes.”  Turken, 223 Ariz. at 352, ¶ 47.   If the private party 

promises nothing, as Appellants allege here, then the public entity did not 

receive consideration and therefore under Turken there is “no occasion to 

analyze adequacy of consideration.”  Id. at 348 n.4.  Turning back to the 

example of subsidized flu shots for underprivileged children: assume that 

instead of paying the pharmacy for flu shots, the City instead distributes flu 

shot vouchers directly to the parents of underprivileged children.  In that 

situation, the children receiving the voucher have promised nothing in 

return.  Accordingly, if the City’s flu shot voucher program were challenged, 

per the Supreme Court’s direction in Turken, a court would only need to 
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consider whether the program had a public purpose.  Id. at 348 n.4.  Turken 

stands for the proposition that a municipality must only meet the public 

purpose prong of the Gift Clause test when the municipality is not receiving 

anything in return for the expenditure.   

There is plainly adequate consideration for the Agreements as set forth 

above and the Court need not consider these arguments, however, it is 

simply worth noting that if Appellants are correct that HU and Arrowhead 

have in fact promised nothing to the City, then under Turken footnote 4, there 

is no occasion to analyze the adequacy of consideration.  In that situation, 

the Agreements plainly have a public purpose and would not violate the Gift 

Clause.  

CONCLUSION 

This Court should affirm the superior court’s decision rejecting the Gift 

Clause challenge of the Agreements.  The Agreements serve a legitimate 

public purpose, and the consideration that the City agreed to pay was not 

grossly disproportionate to the Agreements’ value to the City of Peoria.  
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Chris DeRose, Clerk of Court 
*** Electronically Filed *** 

05/01/2018 8:00 AM 
SUPERIOR COURT OF ARIZONA 

MARICOPA COUNTY 

CV 2016-013699 04/26/2018 

Docket Code 005 Form V000A Page 1 

CLERK OF THE COURT 
HON. SHERRY K. STEPHENS N. Johnson

Deputy

DARCIE SCHIRES, et al. CHRISTINA M SANDEFUR 

v. 

CATHY CARLAT, et al. SHANE HAM 

MINUTE ENTRY 

East Court Building – Courtroom 712    

8:42 a.m. This is the time set for Oral Argument regarding the following motions: 

 Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment, filed December 18, 2017;
 Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment, filed December 18, 2017;
 Defendants’ Motion to Strike, filed February 22, 2018; and the responsive

pleadings.

Plaintiffs Darcie Schires, Andrew Akers, and Gary Whitman are represented by counsel, 
Veronica Thorson and Christina M. Sandefur. Defendants Cathy Carlat, Vicki Hunt, Carlo 
Leone, Michael Finn, Jon Edwards, Bridget Binsbacher, Bill Patena, and City of Peoria are 
represented by counsel, Shane M. Ham and Mary O’Grady. 

Court Reporter, Hope Yeager, is present and a record of the proceedings is made 
digitally. 

Oral argument is presented on the motions. 
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 IT IS ORDERED taking Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment, Defendants’ Motion 
for Summary Judgment, and Defendants’ Motion to Strike under advisement. 

 
9:41 a.m. Matter concludes. 
 

        LATER: 

 

The Court has considered Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment filed December 18, 
2017, Plaintiffs’ Statement of Facts filed February 18, 2017, Defendants’ Response to Plaintiffs’ 
Motion for Summary Judgment filed January 22, 2018, Defendants’ Controverting Statement of 
Facts and Additional Facts filed January 22, 2018, Plaintiffs’ Reply in Support of Motion for 
Summary Judgment filed February 20, 2018, Plaintiffs’ Reply to Defendants’ Controverting 
Statement of Facts and Additional Facts filed February 20, 2018, Plaintiffs’ Corrected Statement 
of Facts filed February 20, 2018, the Notice of Errata Re Plaintiffs’ Statement of Facts filed 
February 20, 2018, the Motion to Strike filed February 22, 2018, and the oral argument 
conducted on April 26, 2018. 

 
The Court has also considered Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment filed 

December 18, 2017, Defendants’ Separate Statement of Facts in Support of Motion for Summary 
Judgment filed December 28, 2017, Plaintiffs’ Response to Defendants’ Motion for Summary 
Judgment filed January 22, 2018, Plaintiffs’ Response to Defendants’ Separate Statement of 
Facts and Plaintiffs’ Supplemental Statement of Facts filed January 22, 2018, Defendants’ Reply 
in Support of Its Motion for Summary Judgment filed February 20, 2018, and the oral argument 
conducted on April 26, 2018. 
 

In the Complaint for Declaratory and Injunctive Relief filed October 12, 2016, Plaintiffs 
contend that the Huntington Economic Development Agreement and the Arrowhead Grant 
Agreement violate the Arizona Constitution’s Gift Clause (Article IX, section 7 of the Arizona 
Constitution). Plaintiffs contend the City of Peoria has made an illegal donation or grant to 
Huntington University and Arrowhead Equities LLC. Specifically, Plaintiffs claim these 
expenditures of taxpayer funds violate the Gift Clause because these expenditures do not serve a 
public purpose and the consideration taxpayers will receive in exchange for their money is 
grossly disproportionate. As relief, Plaintiffs seek a determination that both the Huntington 
Agreement and Arrowhead Agreement constitute the unlawful gift of public funds and seek a 
permanent injunction that would prohibit Defendants from making payments or performing 
under either agreement.  Plaintiffs also seek attorneys’ fees and costs. 

 
In Plaintiffs’ motion for summary judgment, Plaintiffs seek summary judgment on their 

claims because there is no genuine issue of material fact and they are entitled to judgment as a 
matter of law.  Plaintiffs contend the payments to Huntington University and Arrowhead LLC do 
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not serve a public purpose and the consideration received by the City of Peoria is grossly 
disproportionate to the payments it is making with taxpayer money. 

 
In Defendants’ motion for summary judgment, Defendants contend Plaintiffs’ claims fail 

as a matter of law.   
 
All parties agree no material fact is in dispute and the case is proper for summary 

judgment.  All parties agree the Huntington University and Arrowhead Equities LLC agreements 
are related and should be considered together as one agreement would not exist without the other 
agreement. 

 
There is a two prong test used to determine whether government expenditures violate the 

Gift Clause of the Arizona Constitution, Article 9, Section 7 (the state or its subdivisions may not 
ever give or loan its credit in the aid of, or make any donation or grant, by subsidy or otherwise, 
to any individual, association or corporation).  An expenditure of public funds will be upheld if: 
(1) it has a public purpose; and (2) the consideration received by the government is not grossly 
disproportionate to the amounts paid to the private entity. In evaluating Gift Clause challenges, 
the facts of each transaction will be reviewed and courts must not be overly technical and give 
appropriate deference to the findings of the governmental body. In determining whether a 
transaction serves a public purpose, court must consider the reality of the transaction and not 
merely surface indicia of public purpose. The primary determination of whether a specific 
purpose constitutes a public purpose is assigned to the political branches of government, which 
are directly accountable to the public.  A public purpose is lacking only in rare cases in which the 
governmental body’s discretion has been unquestionably abused. Cheatham v. DiCiccio, 240 
Ariz. 314, (2016). The Gift Clause is violated when the consideration compared to the 
expenditure is so inequitable and unreasonable that it amounts to an abuse of discretion. The 
taxpayers have the burden of proving gross disproportionality. Cheatham v. DiCiccio, 240 Ariz. 
314, 322 (2016) and Wistuber v. Paradise Valley Unified Sch. Dist., 141 Ariz. 346 (1984).   
 

In October 2010, the City of Peoria approved a plan to achieve economic development 
goals established by the Peoria City Council. The City Council identified several public purposes 
for the plan including, stimulating the local economy by providing employment opportunities, 
promoting redevelopment or unused or underutilized properties, diversifying the local economy, 
expanding the tax base, and offering education and workforce training opportunities for Peoria 
residents. One part of the plan involves the P83 District Building Reuse Program. The purpose of 
the program is to encourage a diverse use of existing vacant buildings to include professional 
office, entertainment and retail tenants. A barrier to this plan is the extensive amount of tenant 
improvements costs necessary to convert unused buildings into suitable spaces. Some of these 
purposes are set forth in Section One of the agreement with Huntington University. 
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In 2015, after three years of discussions, the Peoria City Council approved an agreement 
with Huntington University. There were two subsequent amendments to that agreement. These 
agreements provide that Huntington University will be eligible for cost reimbursement from the 
City of Peoria over a three year period in exchange for opening and operating a campus in 
Peoria. The agreements provide Huntington University must meet specific requirements each 
year in order to receive reimbursement from the City of Peoria. In addition, Huntington 
University agreed to participate in economic development activities with the City of Peoria to 
attract targeted industries.  The agreement requires Huntington University to contribute $2.5 
million to the development of the Peoria campus in the first three years. The maximum amount 
of cost reimbursement the City of Peoria would pay under the agreement is $1,875,000.  The 
director of Huntington University’s Arizona operation has testified Huntington University would 
not have opened a branch campus in Peoria without the cost reimbursement provisions in the 
Huntington University Agreement. 

 
In December 2015, Huntington University entered into a lease with Arrowhead Equities 

LLC (Arrowhead) for a facility in the P83 area. In January 2016, Arrowhead submitted a grant 
application through the P83 program.  The grant request was approved by the City of Peoria. The 
Arrowhead Grant Agreement provides that Peoria will reimburse Arrowhead over a period of 
several years for tenant improvement expenses incurred in converting its property for use by 
Huntington University. The maximum grant reimbursement amount to be paid by the City of 
Peoria is $737,596. The agreement with Arrowhead identifies public purposes to include 
increasing daytime foot traffic, enhancing the quality of life for Peoria residents, and promoting 
commercial reinvestment activities. In addition, the agreement states the P83 program is intended 
to reposition unused or underutilized properties and to encourage a more diverse use of existing 
vacant buildings. 

 
During the negotiations with Huntington University, the City of Peoria contracted for a 

study of the economic impact of the proposed Huntington University campus. That study 
concluded the Huntington University Agreement would have an economic impact of 
$15,663,860 on Peoria and surrounding areas during the first five years of operation of the 
campus. Defendants hired another expert after this lawsuit was filed. That expert, Bryce Cook, 
opined that the value of Huntington University’s promise to open and operate a branch campus 
in Peoria, including the promises to repurpose the building for a campus, is $11.3 million. This 
opinion focused on the economic impact of the Arrowhead and Huntington University 
agreements on the zip codes located within the City of Peoria.   

 
Plaintiffs argue that the $11.3 million value is an anticipated indirect benefit of the 

contract and is not consideration under Turken v. Gordon, 223 Ariz. 342, 224 P.3d 158 (2010) 
since no one has promised to give the city $11.3 million. Plaintiff argues the court must focus on 
the objective fair market value of what Huntington University has promised to provide in return 
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for payment by the City of Peoria, citing to Turken, 223 Ariz. at 350. Plaintiffs contend the 
objective value of the promise to operate a campus in Peoria and Arrowhead’s promise to help it 
do so is zero according to their expert. The City of Peoria receives nothing of any quantifiable or 
market value in exchange for its payments. Huntington University and Arrowhead did not 
promise to provide anything to the City of Peoria other than operate their own businesses for a 
profit. The Huntington University campus will not be used by the general public but only those 
who enroll in the university and pay tuition. There is no guarantee of admission. The mission of 
Huntington University is to educate men and women in the field of digital media arts with a 
curriculum that promotes the Christian worldview. Since Huntington is not a public university, 
government officials exercise no control over its operations. Thus, Plaintiffs argue there is no 
public purpose or a benefit to the general public. The agreements thus violate the Gift Clause 
because each provide a gift or subsidy to private industry. 
 

Defendants argue that both the Huntington University and Arrowhead agreements have a 
public purpose: economic development. Both agreements support economic development and 
job growth and will have a positive economic impact on Peoria. In addition, the agreements will 
promote the P83 program which will involves infill development opportunities and encourages 
the use of existing vacant buildings. Further, Defendants claim the agreements will enhance the 
overall quality of life for Peoria residents. With regard to the second prong of the Gift Clause 
analysis, Defendants rely on the opinions of their expert that the economic impact of these 
agreements far exceeds the maximum investment due from the City of Peoria. If all criteria are 
met by Huntington University, thereby triggering cost reimbursement by the city of Peoria, the 
maximum payment by Peoria will be $1,870,000. The estimated economic impact for Peoria is 
$11.3 million. As to Plaintiffs’ argument there is no direct benefit to the City of Peoria under the 
Huntington University Agreement, Defendants contend that Huntington University would not 
open a campus in Peoria without the incentives in that agreement. The agreement to build and 
operate a university campus within the City of Peoria is itself valuable consideration. The City 
Council of Peoria negotiated and entered into the agreements with Huntington University and 
Arrowhead because economic development will occur and the court must give deference to that 
legislative determination, citing to Cheatham v. DiCiccio, 240 Ariz. 314, 320 (2016).  
 

Summary judgment is appropriate only if no genuine issue of material fact exists and the 
moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law.  Rule 56, Ariz.R.Civ.P., Nat’l Bank of 
Ariz. v. Thruston, 218 Ariz. 112 (App. 2008), Colonial Tri-City Ltd. P’ship v. Ben Franklin 
Stores, Inc., 179 Ariz. 428, 432 (App. 1993) and Johnson v. Earnhardt’s Gilbert Dodge, Inc., 
212 Ariz. 381, 385, 132 P.3d 825, 829 (2006). Thus, a motion for summary judgment should 
only be granted if the acts produced in support of the claim or defense have so little probative 
value, given the quantum of evidence required, that reasonable people could not agree with the 
conclusion advanced by the proponent of the claim or defense.  Orme Sch. v. Reeves, 166 Ariz. 
301, 309, 802 P.2d 1000, 1008 (1990).  The facts must be viewed in a light most favorable to the 
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party against whom it was direct and summary judgment is inappropriate if there is any doubt as 
to whether an issue of material fact exists.  Lennar Corp. v. Transamerica Ins. Co., 227 Ariz. 
238, 242 (App. 2011) and Joseph v. Markovitz, 27 Ariz.App. 122, 125, 551 P.2d 571, 574 
(1976).  A statement of facts is the only means by which a party opposing summary judgment 
may create a record showing the existence of those facts which establish a genuine issue of 
material fact or otherwise preclude summary judgment in favor of the moving party. See Rule 
56, Ariz.R.Civ.P. Where the evidence or inferences would permit a jury to resolve a material 
issue in favor of either party, summary judgment is improper. Comerica Bank v. Mahmoodi, 224 
Ariz. 289, 292 (App.  2010). 

Given the quantum of evidence required to establish the claims in the complaint and, 
viewing the evidence in a light most favorable to Plaintiffs, the Court finds there are no genuine 
issues of material fact and summary judgment for Defendants is appropriate. The Peoria City 
Council determined there were public purposes in entering into the agreements with Huntington 
University and Arrowhead. Those purposes included economic development, promoting 
commercial reinvestment activities, stimulating the local economy by providing employment 
opportunities, promoting redevelopment of unused or underutilized properties, diversifying the 
local economy, expanding the tax base, and offering education and workforce training 
opportunities for Peoria residents. The Court should defer to the policy makers’ determinations 
of public purpose which is an evolving and changing question to be considered in a wide variety 
of contexts. City of Tombstone v. Macia, 30 Ariz. 218 (1926) and Cheatham, 240 Ariz. at 320. 
There is no requirement that every taxpayer must benefit from an economic development 
agreement in order for there to be a public purpose.  Benefitting a single company does not 
violate the Gift Clause.  See Town of Gila Bend v. Walled Lake Door Co., 107 Ariz. 545 (1971).  
Further, A.R.S. § 9-500.11 provides that the governing body of a city or town may appropriate 
and spend public monies for and in connection with economic development activities. The Court 
finds no abuse of discretion by the Peoria City Council in entering into these agreements. With 
regard to the consideration the City of Peoria will receive in exchange for payments to be made 
under the agreements with Huntington and Arrowhead, Plaintiffs have not met their burden of 
establishing gross disproportionality. The Court finds no violation of the Gift Clause under these 
facts and Defendants are entitled to judgment as a matter of law. 

For the reasons stated, 

IT IS ORDERED granting Defendants’ Motion to Strike filed February 22, 2018.  

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED granting Defendants’ Motion for Summary Judgment and 
denying Plaintiffs’ Motion for Summary Judgment.  
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 CLERK OF THE COURT 
HON. SHERRY K. STEPHENS T. DeRaddo 
 Deputy 
  
   
  
DARCIE SCHIRES, et al. CHRISTINA M SANDEFUR 
  
v.  
  
CATHY CARLAT, et al. SHANE HAM 
  
  
  
  
  
  

JUDGMENT SIGNED 
 
 

The court has received and considered the parties’ Stipulated Motion for Entry of 
Judgment, filed on May 4, 2018. 

 
IT IS ORDERED approving and settling the formal written Judgment in favor of 

Defendants and against Plaintiffs signed by the Court May 8, 2018 and filed (entered) by the 
clerk on May 9, 2018. 

 
Please note:  The Court has signed a hard-copy version of the judgment provided with an 

electronically filed pleading.  After the order has been scanned and docketed by the Clerk of 
Court, copies of this order may be available through ECR Online at clerkofcourt.maricopa.gov or 
through AZTurboCourt.gov and from the Public Access Terminals at the Clerk of Court’s offices 
located throughout Maricopa County. 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVE ANO INVESTMENT POUCY 

Introduction 
On October 19, 2010, the Peoria City council approved an Economic Ot:velopment 
Implementation Strategy ("EOlS") which provides an Implementation-based plan for 
achieving the economic devek>pment goals of the City as established by the Council. 
The EDIS Includes a community and business cllmate assessment of Peoria, an e-conomlc 
base c11nalysls, an klentlfication of business activities and Industries desirable to the Otv, 
and a general dlscuulon of sto,tecles to enhaince the Oty's economic development 
future . One such stratesv identified in the EDIS is creation and implementation of an 
economic development incentive and investment program that sets forth in detail the 
tvpes of public incentives and investments that the City is authorized and willins to 
make on a dl$Cretlonary basis In funherance of retaining existin.g businesses and 
attracting certain targeted businesses and Industries identified in the EDIS as desirable 
to Peoria. 

This Economic Development Incentive and Investment Policy ("EOIIP") is adopted by the 
Peoria City Council for the purpose of implementing the EDIS. The EOIIP and 
accompanying Economic Development Incentive and Investment Policy Guidelines 
{"EOltP Guidelines• ) provide a framework for evaluating City financial incentives and 
investment towards the retention and expansion of existing local businesses and 
attraction and expansion of targeted industries within the City of Peoria in a manner 
that fs consistent with applicable h1ws. The City is authorized pursuant to Arizona 
Revised Statutes, Sections 9-SOO.OS and 9•500.11, to negotiate and enter into 
development agreements that indude expenditures for economic development. The 
City will nesotiate and enter into Economic Development Incentive and Investment 
Agreements with those projects that qualify and are approved under the EOIIP. Each 
Agreement will be presented to the City Council for consideration and possible 
approval. 

The City will review each request for public: incentives and investment on a projeet•by• 
project basis applying this EDIIP and the EOIIP Guidelines, By adopting this EOIIP, the 
City is not obligJted to offer any incentives or make any investments. This EOUP shall not 
be applied retroactively and shall become effective on the date adopted by the City 

Council. 

Pub lic Purposes Promoted by thl$ EOIIP 
The City Council expressly finds that implementin, the EDIS throush this EOIIP will 
further a number of public purposes, including, but not limited to, stimulating the local 
economy by providing additional value-added employment opportunities, expanding 
the tax base required to provide essential publk services, diversifying the local 
economy, expanding the economk base of the City, promoting redevelopment of 
unused or underutilized properties to positivetv influence infill development 
opportunities, and providing educational and workforoe trainfng opportunities for 
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City Dfrecr Investment - Provides direct city advance payment or reimbursement to 
private industry for' a variety of ca;,ital or operating expel\diturts wch as busineS:S 
relocation costs, worker relocation costs, tenant Improvements, lmp,act fee and permit 
tee waivers, etc. to attract both capital investment and high quality jobs in targeted 
industries. 

PtorlCJ lfldutcrlol OevtlopmtrH ACJthodry Bof!ds - Development Authority Issued bonds 
are col\dult financ ing for an eligible project to assist a private developer or business In 
facility creation or expansion. Liability of the bonds is solely that of the developer or 
business. Conduit fe,ture is used to obtain access to capital and competitive interest 
rates. Oty charges 1% fee for serv,ces provided and pays its costs from that fee. Other 
fees may apply. Issues for nonprofit entities miv be chiraed a d iscounted fee and 
reeelve a discounted Interest rate under the federal tax 1,w, pursuant to IDA policy 
guidelines. 

Lease Revenue Bonds-~ Bonds issued by the City, the proceeds from which are used to 
construct facilities for private business enterprise. tease payments made by the 
business enterprise to city government are used to service the bonds. 

Gmramear Pyrchgs, Leon Excise TOK (GPLETJ .. The GP LET is a k>e,1 excise tax that is 
levied on a square foot,ge, ,s opposed to v,lue, basis against improved real property 
leased by private parties from a municipality or county. The result is a reduction in 
property tax base for the subject property. 

Morlcopo Counry Economl'c Development Fund .. Maricopa County passed a resolution 
to fund economic development activities that assist in the creation or retention of jobs 
or otherwise improve or enhance the economic welfare of the residents of Maricop,a 
County. The program has two goa,s.: to Increase the p,er capita income and to Increase 
the shne of employment In bne Industries In M,ricopa County. Funding for such 
projeets will be appropriated from the County General Fund's interest earnings. 

Guiding Prindples 
In carrying out iu economic devek,pment objectives, the Otv of Peoria will adhere to 
the following guiding investment principles for strategically investing its resources in 
targeted industries and investment zone redevelopment opportunities appropriate for 
consideration under this EDIIP: 

• Eligible projects that retain, expand, or attract existing or targeted industries 
providing: (1} h igh-wage, knowledge~based jobs; and/or {2) significant capital 
investment and new wealth to the community. 

• Eligible proje-c-u that crec11te or attract a top-tier workforce desirable to tugeted 
industries, including the creation of industry specific workforce training 
programs through coordination among community institutions including 
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earfler point In time, but subject to repayment or security In the event that subsequent 
contractual obligations are not timely satisfied. For example, a public il')Centive may be 
offered or investment made In tht form of tenant improvements to prtvate property so 
as to tacilitate the business' relocation or location in Peoria. In this case, the 
commitment to locate in the City would be memorialized in an executed lease 
agreement. Other documentation may be accepted at the discretion of the City Council. 

Incentives or investment funds may be used for one or more of the following eligible 
activities to retain an existing eligible business, assist a targeted industry in locating in 
Peoria, or to facilitate a redevelopment project: 

• Real property lease or acquisition 
• Personal property lease or purchase (e.g. equipment} 
• Site preparation costs 
• On•site infrastructure 
• Off-site infrastrueture 
• Improvements to a building such as tenant improvements 
• Other capital Investments 
• Job training costs not otherwise reimbursed by grants or tax credits 
• Other purposes which bri,. value to the community as determiMd by the 

Economic Development SttvtCts (EDS) Department on a proJect·by-project basis 
• Payment of site development and building plan review and permit costs 

This is not an exclusive list, but rather a sample of the types of public incentives and 
investments that may be approved by the City Council in its discretion in regard to a 
particular eligible project. 

Return on Investment Considerations 
Each eligible project under the ED'IP guidelines must provide a return on investment 
(ROI} for the assistance provided. The specific ROI will be determined through the 
negotiation proces.s and stipulated in the Economic Development Incentive and 
Investment Agretment. Qualifying items for equivalent ROI would include the 
foUowi"C: 

• Jobs that meet wage and education goals according to the EDIIP guidelines 
• Jobs provided to Peoria residents, specific.ally new employees that move to the 

City of Peoria 
• Redevek>pment of under-utilized properties or infill development 
• Space absorption r•sulting In reduced commercial or Industrial va~ncy rates 
• Ability to bring additional targeted investment to the City 
• Ability to partner with the City, universities, and others on workforce 

development soa1s 
• Tax revenue generated through increased property taxes, lease rate taxes, and 

sales taxes 
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Process for Req uestln.g Public Incentives and/ or Investment 
Each entity requesting City e-conomlc development assistance under the EOIIP will be 
required to prepare and submit to the Economic Development Services Department 
(''EDS*) an application and supporting documentation as required by the EOIIP 
Guidelines. EDS will review each application for sufficienc:y on a case-by<ase basis using 
the EOIIP Guidelines. This review p,ocess will also inc-lude reviews by other City 
Departments to ensure consistency wrth all applicable City laws and policies, such as the 
General Plan, Zoning Ordinance, and Principles of Sound Financial Management. As 

appropriate, the review process may also include submission of the application and 
supporting documentation to a panel of relevant industry experts for technical 
appraisal. 

The Guidelines shall be subje<t to periodic: review and may be modifted or amended, 
due to changed economic conditions or competitive considerations. In the event of any 
modification or amendment, Economic Development Incentive and Investment 
Agreements previousty approved by the City Council pursuant to the EOIIP will not be 
affected . 

In determining whether to make a public incentive or investment in response to a 
request and, if so, the amount of assistance to be extended, the City will consider, 
among other relevant factors, the following: 

• The total private capital investment in the project including site acquisition, site 
improvement, building development, tenant improvements, and equipment 
purchases. 

• The number, type and qua1ity of full time jobs created or retained. 
• Wage levels and benefits for jobs created by the project. 
• The potential for future e,cpansions and increased employment. 
• Project specific benefits that impact positively on economic deveSopment 

objectives related to business attraction, business retention, redevelopment, 
small business, and workforce development, which will further stimulate 
development in targeted areas of the City, thereby benefiting overall community 
dt\ltk,pment. 

• The potential for the projezt to attract other companies whk:h would be 
suppliers to or affiliated with that company. 

• Other filctors promoting the public welfare and deemed relev,nt by the City 
Council in its discretion. 

The City Council desires to make s:iubllc Incentives and investments pursuant to this 
EOIIP to ,nract new jobs and eapnal investments to Peoria, by adding new compa:nies 
and businesses to the community and expanding existing businesses. The City, 
however, will also consider on a case-by<ase basis the utilization of this Policy when 
necessary to preserve existing jobs and c.apital investments whk-h are at risk of being 
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k>st. This will apply to situations In which a targeted Industry Is considering the 
consolidation of o~ratlons within a facility in Peoria or a facmtv outside of Peoria, in 
which a targeted Industry must modernize its e,qulpm«nt or facility to remain 
competitive in its market, or in other situations in which it is considering reducing or 
eliminating its operations in Peoria. In suc-h situations, assistance may be made, at the 
discretion of the City Council, if the overall amount of taxable capital investment for the 
subject company wm increase. 
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16. Average education levels of new jobs (circle one); 
2•Year Pos1 Secondary 4~Year Bachelors Graduate Degrees 

17. Percentage of benefits paid by employer for All.jobs 

18. Total real and personal property for ta.'( pul'J)Oses __________ _ 

19. Anticipated direct $ales tax generated at 1% of taxable sales _______ _ 

20. Other revenues (est annual): Occupancy taxes _ Utility revenues ____ _ 

21 . City infrastructure construction required ______________ _ 

22. Projccu.-d 101al annual opcralini budJcl for faci lity __________ _ 

2.3. Total capital C.'(pcndiiures from 1he property owner for the project _____ _ 

By signing this application the undersigned acknowledges and agrees 1ha1 the City of 
Peoria. in its sole and absolute discretion. will determine Program eligibility and the namre 
of participation the City will provide towards a re,..italization project in its emirety. and 
work with 1.he Pl'openy Owner to finalize all design concepts ins.ofar as those concepts are 
s1ruc1urally sound, appropriately relate 10 the ovetal'Ching design program of the Ci1y, and 
arc reasonable. The City of Peoria will also communicate any issues that mighl develop 
during constniction with 1he Propcny Owner and make evel)' effon 10 reach a solulion 10 
complete the project in a timely and efficient way. The City also will not be bound to a 
timeline for the project other 1han the one that is developed by the Contractor and agreed 10 
by the City in writing. 

By signing this application the Property Owner(s) acknowledges receiving a copy of the 
Program Guidelines. The applicant must C.'l(CCUIC the P83 Building Reuse Agreemcnl as a 
condition to panicipating in the Program. J>roperty owncr(s) admowtedgc and agree 10 
obtain all required city approvals. including design and use approvals. as needed. from the 
city. as well as all pennits for construetion. demolition. or other CO\fered activities 
requiring a pennit of the city. 

Reimbursement under this Program is subject to the propeny owner(s) submitting a request 
for reimbursement package 10 1he city. con1.aining the items below. fol lowing 1he execution 
ofa Oe,.,elopment Agreemciu: 

• Copies of ci1y permits obtained for the scope of work contained in the agreement 
• Proof of passing city building. fire and other inspections for the work i1ems 

reimburscmenl is being requested 
• Exhibits showing the work i1cms completed pursuant 10 the approved seopc of 

work contained in 1hc Agreement 

P$J 811ilding Reuse Pros,:1m Ap,plie:uion - M,'uch 2016 
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• Evidenec 1ha1 1he propcny own~ has paid the cost of d1c work for which 
reimbursement is being requested 

The inf(Jmladon contained in this sta1emt.'flt is true and accun.uc. (Incorrect or misleading 
information may disqualify 1he project) 

=----::---,---,--,,-----------Date _________ _ 
Propeny Ownct (required) 

Received by City of Pcoria __________ .Oa1e ________ _ 

Con1ac.t. Dina Green. Economic Development Projec:1 Manager 
dina,@tttn@oeoriaaz,AAY or 623. 773 7781 

To Rt Compls:ttd hy Cih• Starr 

Oate Application Deemed Complete~ ___________ _ 

Date Application Deemed Eligible Under 1he Program: _____ _ 

Signature of Eligibili1y Offiocr: _____________ _ 

Signature of EDS Oirt."Ctor: ______________ _ 

P8J 61uld1t1g Ret1$C Prov,nn Ap,pl1¢t1t10t1 - ~l'lreh 2016 
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oa;upancy by th• City, 8tfor• a cht<k K wt, ,ppit.anti wil nttd to submit p1oor of paymcnl for complrtcdwork 
ud the re~ase of all mc<:hlnics' and malerialtntn's liens, and Peoria Economk ~ent 11.talf must r~ew 
the completed project to determine that the actual wort performed ~s the work aP9(ovH. 

How doe-,: the applicatlon pro<eU work1 

first. ;1pplbnts mvst <ontil<,t Olna Grttn, tconomlc Oewlopmet1t Protect Mana,aer, at 623.773.7781 or 
dlnl,CU!:taf!PC'9!IHU9'<· At this p,etrnk\ary mee. sutt wlll e:xp&afn the proe.11m requhmenu as ~11 •s cuscuss 
the pr~ scope of the renovation proj,ea and security sttucture with ~ ;1pplic,nt. At this stage, the 
prelitninaty etigi.blity or the project to, the proa,atn will also tit deterrnintd (wbjed: 10 City Coo.l'odl tpprovail), 

The pitlim.in1ry st~e will bt follo'A'Cd by the wbmission of a form,! appiic,tion for a»i$tance. Along "'; th ll'•• 
appllcatlon, the •P9&ant will provide an ardlih~ctur•I or bulldJn., desl&,n ptan of the lmp,owmenu ;n sufl'ident 
detail to determine proeram <ompilnce, 

The Peoria Economic: Dtvelopment Oeparuntnt wlH pttf)a,re a program a.g,ee!Mftt oull.ning the cbflptlofls ol 1he 
applicant.. as wea as a promissory note in the amount of the Pfopowd reimbursable crant and• detd of tn,st to 
ff<Ure repayment of the note (und• r0ption 2). The docum(:nts wilt be p,e-wnted to the CitvCoul)QI to rf'Vfew 
a.f'MI aPl)fow at its discretion. If IPPfO\itd, retmbvfsab~ work un be rommen«d by the- applicant, <>nc:e all dty 
approvals ate r~, indl.Klinc buildinc permits. 

Project cost 011tJ TU.M due to ml$Calcu~tion5, undisw11t:r(:d <on\tnKtlon , equirtm~t5, or other justifiable ruJOns 
mly be added 10 tke O\lt<•II cost of 1he Bulidf'lg Reuse Ptoj«t and be eligible for Ol'le half matdli:l'fl funds with tM 
prior wrlttet1 approv.al from. the- City. 

rc1o"'4,-. ((ltnp~tlcn of consttucd,oo of the- lmpr<>vffllents, ~ appliaint wil subfflh the- fOllowln, documentation 
to C'rty $la ff for re'Mw: 

1) copes of fnYOic:" and O)n1tK'f$; 
2) Copies of lien re-le-.ses from all contraa«s.. subcontr•ctors ;1nd suppl if.rs-of materials •nd equipment; 
l) Th• apj!licant'$Cln(ICll,c:d dtecb Of a edit card r«eipt1, sllo'M_og tti.t all c.osls have been paid in M f; 
4) COpy of the final buikli ~ ind fire l~on 11pprcvals, 

How are projKb sttKted for Nndln1? 

Applications will be r~d and sd«ted bfsed on their compatibility with the vision and aoals of the P8l 
Building Rtu$e Program guidelines. the applic.ant' s expteiente in the lndusuy for whktl the imJ)fovements a,e 
Intended (that Is, llkelihc,od of perlOftn.ince fof the- 10-year te-rm of the a,antl, and the- City's securitv position. As 

• 1e:nerat requirtment, v:istinc litns, toeetho 'Mth the City 1r•nt, c.nnot exettd 12.S" of tM p,opertyvaloo 
(unMr Opclon 2). 

What hap~ns after• project h M~ed for funding? 

wo,t Stie<.ted for a m;1tchinc va.nt mu.st be <0mi,leted prlOf to reimbursement of funds. The appliant h 
respon$iblt for obt.,inlng all bulldi,_g ;1nd fire pNmits 1nd any olhtr rtquirtd city approvak for the work to be 
done, The aJ)911ant is respoltSible f« confon.nai,ce wl1h all app(i,cable safetY st.andards and conditions. The 
,ppllunt .i:ko •PN:""o to m•lnt•ln the property .ind lmJ>(011emen1i. 

'N'hat Is tlM p,omfuory note lnttfffl tit•? 

The pc-omksory Mte- wlH bear and a«rue lnlffest 11 the City's bond rate (that is, the amount lllat the Oty tnust 
pay to borrow mont",'), If the applicant has <0mplied Ytith all the terms ind conditions of the prO&Am i&teement. 
the an null ac::crued inttl"eit will be rtducf'd ~1 the time of the annual reduction of the nolt amounL If the 
al)J)lk•nt has.not comptledwith the Protram aareemenl, aJI ~auf'd af\d unpaid Interest shal be- due In full, along 
with tM ful unrf'ducf'd note amount, 

Will tfle dtv subordin.ate? (Uncle< Op1lon 2) 

No. The city wlll not subordinate Its deed or crust to Mw construction o, c tht.r tinandl'lg. 
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Win tht dtydcvbte hom 1hc 10.yur tfffll of aul,tanc1? 

No. In 0<der to p,ovlde unlformky of t1eiitment across the proe:r•m. the City will neither acc.eteme nor extend tM 
proinim's 10-~;H term, 

ls. the note el~le tot pres,aymen1? 

An apolte,nt an Pffl)IIV the nott bal.anco under ()ptiQn 2 at anv tim,e uo,on orior written noti<:t to th• City. Th• 
total ;amount of prtpil')'ffltnt 1$ the oumanding ;amount or thct 11•nt and all awued and unp,1id inttrfll throu,:j, 
the datt" or prepayment. The int Nest rate~• be •1 the City's bond rue (that ls, tht' amount tha.t 111e c",ty tnust pay 
to borrowmolle'Y), If the applicant has complied with all the tenns and conditions of tM proaram qreement, the 
.innu,I acaul!CI intcnHt will tJ. rfl:11,1ced at th• timt of tht annual r<tduction of tht note amOYnt. tf th• applitant 
hH not tOMpl!t'd with the ptognm agret'n'll!f'lt, a.II •ttrued and unpaid lnttf~t shal be due In full, along with the 
full un.redllCed oote •mount. 

ti the .,.M "re(O!Jrw" or•non,recours~l (UnderO,,Cion 2) 

All hough the City's gn,nt is secured by a dttdof tru$1, the nott is• ptt'$()f'lal obligation of the applicant; therefore, 
U1t grant is '"recount: 

C..n the prolfi1,m acreement abd trant be assilnt'd? 

A.s kH\g as the applicant Is not in default, the l)fog,am agreement and grtnt can be a1saa:ned with lht' City's swlor 
wriuen aw,oval to an lndMdu.it or entity thn acquire, thct applitant' s entire Interest In tht' PtOP«tv .ind ~pees In 
writina 10 bt bound by all o f the ttum •nd condition:S of U,,t pt"Oa,arn agrttment. 
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CITY OF PEORIA, ARIZONA 
COUNCIL COMMUNICATION 

Date Prepared: June 24, 2015 

TO: Carl Swenson, C1ty Manager 

Agenda Item: 29R 

Council Meeting Date: July 7, 2015 

FROM: Scott Whyte, Economic Development Services Director 

THROUGH: Susan J. Oaluddung, Deputy City Manager 

SUBJECT: City Council authorization to enter into an Economic Development Activities 
Agreement (EDA) with Huntington University 

Purpose: 
This is a request for the City Council to authorize the City Manager to execute an Economic 
Development Activities Agreement (EDA) with Huntington University (HU) for the development 
of an accredited additional university campus location in Peoria. 

Background/Summary: 
The Economic Development Implementation Strategy (EDIS) identifies the attraction of 
targeted industries as a key objective in diversifying the city's economic base and work force. 
As part of implementing the EDIS, the Economic Development Services Department (EDS) 
actively pursues targeted industries as part of an overall sales and marketing effort to attract 
higher education users, as well as other targeted industries, to Peoria. In 2010, EDS engaged the 
services of a private firm to locate institutions of higher education to Peoria, and Huntington 
University was one of those interested in expanding their campus operations. 

The city of Peoria has been in dialogue with Huntington University since 2012. An Exclusive 
Negotiating Agreement (ENA) was signed with Huntington University on October 9, 2012, which 
expired in April 2013. At that time Huntington was looking to create a branch campus as a 
member of our university consortium. They had planned to bring nursing, exercise science and 
digital media arts (DMA) to Peoria; however, their plans were put on hold as they re-evaluated 
which programs would be most successful in the city. As of March 2015, we received an 
updated proposal from Huntington to enter into an agreement to bring a DMA program to 
Peoria, which is STEM related and in alignment with our EDIS. 

Huntington University offers more than 28 undergraduate degree programs, 13 
graduate/professional studies degree programs, as well as online and seated courses 
throughout Indiana. Huntington is a fully accredited, nationally recognized private, four-year 
liberal arts university. HU is accredited by the Higher Learning Commission of the North Central 
Association. Huntington is consistently ranked by U.S. News & World Report in the top tier of 
Midwestern comprehensive colleges and in the top 10% in the Midwest for over 10 years. 
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FORBES listed Huntington University among the Top 10% of colleges and universities in the 
United States. Princeton Review ranked Huntington among the "Best Midwestern Colleges." 

This Project will be of great value to the city of Peoria and the region, not only in the area of 
higher education, but also supporting economic development and job growth through 
technology commercialization efforts, assisting business, and entrepreneurs. Huntington's 
partnership with the city will be visible in many ways, including partnerships with Biolnspire 
companies to advance technology commercialization through video design, editing, animation 
and graphic design. 

The first step in the partnership is the creation of an additional campus location in Peoria (the 
"Peoria campus"). Initially, 15,000 SF of space for administrative and instructional uses will be 
housed at the Arrowhead Innovation Campus (AIC) located at 8700 W. Kelton Lane. As the OMA 
program expands and the need for more physical space emerges, a build-to-suit opportunity is 
available on adjacent property that is also owned by the AIC landlord. If necessary, the parties 
may agree to amend this agreement in writing at the time of expansion. 

Community support for this Project to bring OMA-related programs to Peoria has been strong. 
Supporters include Peoria Unified School District, Arizona Commerce Authority, BioAccel, Trine 
University, Maricopa Community Colleges, as well as to Quincea's, and the Social Enterprise 
lnititative, among others. 

Agreement Summary 
The Economic Development Activities Agreement includes the following deal points {see Exhibit 
1): 

a} Vear 1 (2015-2016) Performance Threshold 1: 
1) HU appoints campus leadership in Peoria, Arizona. 
2) The Higher Learning Commission and the Arizona State Board for Private-Post 

Secondary Education approve HU to offer degree programs in Peoria, Arizona 
including Broadcast Fusion Media, Film Production, Graphic Design, Digital 
Animations, and Web Development (STEM Programs). 

3) The U.S. Department of Education and U.S. Veterans Administration approve HU 
students in Arizona to received federal grants and loans. 

4) HU submits to the city a university-approved marketing plan with final tuition 
and enrollment projections for the first five years of the Project. 

S) HU submits to the city a final listing of undergraduate programs to be offered at 
the Peoria campus location, including STEM programs. 

6) HU signs a long-term facility lease with 8700 Kelton Campus, LLC for 15,000 SF of 
space at the Arrowhead Innovation Campus (minimum 7-yearterm). 

7) HU submits to the city a university-approved and funded faculty and staff plan 
with post-high school seated enrollment estimates along with post-high school 

Council Communication 
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online enrollment and high school dual enrollment estimates for the first five 
years of the Project. 

8) HU submits to the city executed articulation agreements between HU and 
Maricopa County Community College District for all applicable majors offered at 
the Peoria campus location. 

9) HU achieves the 8 points above and is prepared to accept students for the year 2 
schedule of classes in identified programs (Digital Media Arts/Broadcast Fusion 
Media/Film Production/Graphic Design/Web Development). 

10) HU To have completed deal points 1-9 above and provide to the city a detailed 
accounting of Huntington University's expenses on Program related tenant 
improvements, fixtures, furniture, equipment and technology for classrooms, lab 
and studio development, marketing and student recruitment costs, software 
licensing costs, and any other tangible thing for which HU seeks reimbursement 
from Peoria. 

11) City reimbursement to HU for year 1 expenses is not to exceed $900,000. 
b) Year 2 {2016-2017) Performance Threshold 2: 

1) HU offers coursework in the first year Programs as proposed and meets an 
enrollment target of 100 total post-high school students who are seated for Year 
2 Programs. Each student will complete all or part of the semester's coursework 
for which the student is registered in order to fulfill this performance 
measurement. Dual enrollment, online or any other type of distance learning will 
not be counted in the 100 student performance requirement set forth in the 
year 2 thresholds. 

2) HU to provide a detailed accounting of HU's expenses on Program related tenant 
improvements, fixtures, furniture, equipment and technology for classrooms, lab 
and studio development, marketing and student recruitment costs, software 
licensing costs, and any other tangible thing for which HU seeks reimbursement 
from Peoria. 

3) City reimbursement to HU for year 2 expenses is not to exceed $550,000. 
c) Year 3 (2017-2018) Performance Threshold 3: 

1) HU meets enrollment target of 150 total post-high school students who are 
seated and enrolled for Year 3 Programs. Each student will complete all or part 
of the semester's coursework for which the student is registered in order to 
fulfill this performance measurement. Dual enrollment, online or any other type 
of distance learning will not be counted in the 150 student performance 
requirement set forth in the year 3 thresholds. 

2) HU to provide a detailed accounting of HU's expenses on Program related tenant 
improvements, fixtures, furniture, equipment and technology for classrooms, lab 
and studio development, marketing and student recruitment costs, software 
licensing costs, and any other tangible thing for which HU seeks reimbursement 
from Peoria. 

3) City reimbursement to HU for year 3 expenses is not to exceed $425,000. 
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d) Total city investment made to the HU Peoria Campus location will not exceed 
$1,875,000 over three years. 

Additional Deal Points 
• If the actual post-high school students who are seated and enrolled falls below 150 post

high school students/year for each of years 4-7 of the agreement, HU shall repay the city 
the pro rata amount of city funding paid to HU under the terms of the Economic 
Development Activities Agreement. 

• Term of the agreement is 7 years. 

Elliott Pollack Economic Impact Analysis 
Elliott D. Pollack and Company, an economic and real estate consulting firm, prepared an 
economic and fiscal impact analysis for the Project showing, that in the startup year (year 1), 
the University will generate 12 jobs with $694,900 in wages and $1.7 million in economic 
output. By year four, these figures grow to an impact of 121 jobs, over $2.0 million in wages 
and $4.5 million in economic activity throughout the region. 

Previous Actions: 
• City Council approved an Exclusive Negotiating Agreement with Huntington University 

on October 9, 2012. 
• City Council considered the Huntington University branch campus proposal in Study 

Session on February 17, 2015. 
• City Council discussed potential deal points on Huntington University in executive 

session on May 5, 2015. 

Options: 
A: Approve an EDA with Huntington University. This action will enable the university to open 
an accredited additional university campus location in Peoria with programs starting in 2016. 

B: Reject an EDA with Huntington University. This action will terminate the Project. 

Staffs Recommendation: 
Authorize the City Manager to (a) approve an Economic Development Activities Agreement 
with Huntington University for the development of an accredited additional university campus 
location in Peoria; (b) approve the use of General Fund Reserves and; (c) approve a budget 
adjustment in the amount of $900,000 from the Half-cent Safes Tax Fund contingency to the 
Half-cent Sales Tax Fund Economic Development Programs account. 

Fiscal Analysis: 
To support the Huntington University Activities Agreement, staff requests a $900,000 budget 
adjustment in FY16 from the Half-cent Sales Tax Fund contingency (1210-0350-570000) to the 
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Half-cent Sales Tax Fund Economic Development Programs account (1210-0350-522070-CIPOF
ED00018). Staff will request the remaining funding in the FY17 Capital Improvement Plan. 

Exhibits: 

Exhibit 1: Economic Development Activities Agreement 

Contact Name and Number: Scott Whyte, X7738 
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ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ACTIVITIES AGREEMENT 
BETWEEN 

THE CITY OF PEORIA, ARIZONA 
AND 

HUNTINGTON UNIVERSITY 

This Economic Development Activities Agreement ("Agreement") is entered into 
on ......... '---"-""""-''9--L---' 2015 ("Effective Date") between the City of Peoria, Arizona, 
an Arizona unicipal corporation ("City") and Huntington University, an Indiana non
profit corporation ("HU"); each entity is separately referred to as a "Party" and 
. collectively they are referred to as "the Parties." 

RECITALS 

A. On October 19, 2010, the City adopted an Economic Development 
Implementation Strategy ("EDIS") which provides an implementation-based plan for 
achieving the economic development goals of the City; 

B. One of the strategies to implement the EDIS is through the City-adopted 
Economic Development Incentive and Investment Policy ("EDIIP") and accompanying 
Economic Development Incentive and Investment Policy Guidelines ("EDIIP 
Guidelines"), which provide a framework for evaluating City financial incentives and 
investment towards the retention and expansion of existing local businesses and 
attraction and expansion of targeted industries within the City in a manner that is 
consistent with applicable laws; 

C. The City is authorized pursuant to Arizona Revised Statutes, §§ 9-500.5 
and 9-500.11 to negotiate and enter into development agreements that include 
expenditures for economic development; 

D. HU has submitted a proposal to the City with a request for public 
incentives and investment to develop an accredited additional university campus 
location (the "Peoria campus") offering undergraduate degrees in digital media arts 
programs (the "Project"), a recognized STEM discipline, which is a key component in 
the City's EDIIP; 

E. The City has contracted with Elliott D. Pollack and Company to conduct an 
economic impact analysis for the Project, and this study shows the Project results in a 
positive economic impact for the City; 

F. The City has reviewed HU's request and determined that the Project 
qualifies and should be approved under the EDIIP; 

G. The City has concluded that the Project will benefit the public interest and 
promote the public welfare of the citizens in the City and that the City and its residents 
will receive an equitable or proportional economic return in exchange for the incentives 
that will be provided by the City under this Agreement; and 
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H. The Parties acknowledge that the activities described in this Agreement 
and related to the Project are economic development activities within the meaning of the 
State of Arizona's laws concerning such matters, and that all expenditures ·by .the City . 
pursuant to this Agreement constitute the appropriation and expenditure of public- · 
monies for ·and in• connection with economic development activities. To-this .end, the · 
City and HU are entering into this Agreement pursuant to ARS. § 9-500.11 to facilitate 
development consistent with the City's General Plan, its zoning ordinances; the EDIS, 
EDIIP and EDIIP Guidelines. . 

AGREEMENT 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual promises contained herein; the 
Parties agree as follows: 

1. Description of the Project. 

HU is a fully accredited, nationally recognized liberal arts university. U.S. -News and 
World Report consistently ranks HU in the top tier of Midwestern comprehensive · 
qolleges and in the top 10% in the Midwest for over 10 years. FORBES.lists HU among 

. the Top 10% of colleges_ ~nd universities in the United States while the Princeton 
• Review ranks.Huntington among the .BestMidwestern Colleges. HU is accredited by the 

Higher. Learning Commission _of the North Central Association of Colleges and Schools, 
and its. digitai media arts uridergradliate degree programs are fully accredited and 
nationally recognized. · 

HU and the City believe this Project will be of great value to the City of Peoria and the 
region, not only in the ar_ea of higher education and community education; but also_ 
supporting_ ec_onom.ic development and job growth through . technology 
commercialization efforts, assisting business, as well as entrepreneurs. To do this, HU 
will be developing an additional campus location (the "Peoria campus") to launch digital 
me<;lia arts degree programs in the City of · Peoria, Arizona, including at least the 
following.degree programs: Broadcast Fusion Media, Film Production, ~raphic Design, · 
Digital Animation and Web Development. Support for HU's Peoria campus ranges from . 
school distrlcts including the Peoria Unified Schoql District, to non-profit entrepreneurial . 
e·ntities such as BioAccel, as well as to Quincea's, and the Social Enterprise Initiative. · 

HU will be: housed in buil9ings located within the Arrowhead Innovation Campus (AIC) 
located at 8700 W. Kelton (the "Peoria campus location"). This location will provide HU 
students with easy access to the facility and SR 101 and will allow room for growth. As 
a part of the AIC campus, students and businesses will share space and provide 
expertise while students are still enrolled at HU in order to ensure · an expedited 
economic impact. 

2. . City Financial Incentives and Investment. 

. The City will provide a post-performa_nce financial incentive package to HU over . a 
period of three (3) years which financial incentive package is directly tied to 
performance thresholds that must be achieved by HU in order for HU to receive 
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financial assistance from the City. The performance thresholds and incentive amounts . 
are as follows: 

(a) Performance Threshold 1 (also known _as Year 1 which will include academic· 
. year 2015-2016)1 includes thefollowing specific performance requirements: 

i. HU will appoint campus leadership in Peoria, Arizona. 

ii. The Higher Learning Commission and the Arizona State Board for .. 
Private Post Secondary Education approve HU's application to offer 
degree programs in Arizona, and more specifically degree programs at 
the Peoria ca_mpus. The undergraduate degree programs to be · 
approved for the Peoria campus by these entities will include at least 
the following: Broadcast Fusion Media, Film Production, Graphic 
Design, Digital Animation and Web Development (referred to 
collectively herein as the "Program"). 

iii. - HU will obtain approval from the U.S. Department of Education and 
the U.S. Veterans .Admin istration in order to permit HU students in 
Arizona to be eligible for receipt of federal _grants and loans. 

iv . . · HU will submit to Peoria a University-approved marketing plan that-will . 
include final tuition.and enrollment projections for the first five years of 
the Peoria campus Project. These projections will not limit the actual 
student enrollments required by this Agreement. 

v. HU will submit to Peoria a final list of undergraduate programs that will 
be offered to students at the P~oria campus, which list will include AT 
LEAST the STEM Program degrees referenced in subsection 2(a)(ii). 

vi. .. HU will sign a long-term facility ·Iease with a minimum seven (7) year 
leasehold term with ·a700 Kelton :campus, LLC for the Arrowhead 
Innovation Campus buildings _identified in HU's proposal dated March 
2015. The initial ·,eased space will be for an estimated 15,000 square 

. -feet. A copy of the executed lease, together with any amendments, 
shall be provided to the City. 

vii. HU_ will S\Jbmit to the City a University-approved and funded facu lty . 
and staff plan along.with post-high school seated enrollment estimates 

. for the first five (5) years of the Project. In addition, HU will submit a 
· University-appr~,ved and fu.nded faculty and staff plan. along with post

high school online · enrollment and high school dual_ enrollmenr 
estimates for the first five (5) years of the Project. 

1 Academic Year air defined herein for each Performance Threshold refers to the usual ac·ademic school 
year calendar adopted by HU University for use on its main campus located in Huntington Indiana; and is 
a period running roughly from August through May of any given year. 
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viii. · HU will submit to Peoria executed articulation agreements between HU . 
and the Maricopa County Community College district for all majors 
offered at the Peoria campus. 

ix. -HU will complete subsections 2(a)(i-viii) above and will accept students 
for academic year 2016 - 2017, to commence actual coursework on or 
in the Fall semester for at least the following scheduled Digital Media 
Arts majors: (1) Broadcast Fusion Media; (2) Film Production; and (3) 
Graphic Design. 

x. HU· will complete all matters specified in subsections 2(aY{i-ix), and will 
provide Peoria with a detailed accounting of its expenses· for Program 

· related: (1) Tenant improvements; (2) Fixtures, furniture, equipment 
and - technology for classrooms, lab and studio development; (3) 
Marketing and student recruitment costs; (4) Software licensing costs; 

· and (5) For any other tangible thing for which HU seeks reimbursement 
from Peoria (the "Other Costs"), so long as HU seeks preapproval and 

· · receives authorization from the City for the Other Costs. Further, -. 
subject to the City's preapproval and authorization, HU· may, at the 

- City's discretion, be eligible for reimbursement for reasonable business 
related travel costs and consultant expenses as set forth in 2(d}, infra. 
Each expense, including preapproved business related travel costs,· 
consultant expenses,. and Other Co.sts, will be itemized and supported 
by an invoice that includes the date, the payee and the amount of the 
expenditure. 

In addition, HU will provide the City with a summary report of its 
·. expenditures and should the City request additional detail on any 

expenditures set forth in the summary report, HU will promptly (within · 
30 qays) s_ubmit all necessary back-up documentation evidencing 

. payment by HU of those certain.expenses and expenditures.. · 

Once• all subparts of 2(a)(i-x) are met, then the later of 30 days ·after .receiving -
said accounting, or 30 days after further documentation reasonably requested by t.he
City is received from HU, the 'City will, pursuant to Section 3(e) pay HU an amount not 
to exceed $900,000. 

(b) Performance Threshold Two (also known as Year 2 which includes academic 
year 2~16 - 20~ 7) includes the following specific performance requirements: 

L · HU · will offer · coursework at the Peoria campus to at· least one 
hundred (100) students enrolled in its first year of actual operations 

· •offering digital media arts programs commencing the second 
semester of its 2016-2017 academic year. The students included 
in this performance measure will be post-high school graduates 
who · are seated at the .HU Peoria campus and enrolled in 
coursework in pursuit of a digital media arts undergraduate major to 
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be • applied towards a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science 
degree. Further, each such student will complete all or part of the 
semester's coursework for which the student is registered in order 
to fulfill this performance measurement. Additional students i.e., 
dual enrollment, online or ·any other type of distance learning, will 
not be counted in the one hundred (100) student performance 
requirement set forth in this.subsection. 

ii. HU will, prior to July 1, 2017, complete all matters specified in this 
subsections 2(b)(i-ii) , and will provide Peoria a detailed accounting 
of its expenses for Program related: (1)Tenant improvements; (2) 
Fixtures, · furniture, equipment and technology for classrooms, lab 
,and studio development; (3) · Marketing and student recruitment 
costs; (4) Software licensing costs; and (5) For any other tangible. 
thing for which HU seeks reimbursement from Peoria (the "Other 
Costs"), so long · as HU seeks preapproval and receives 
·authorization from the City for the Other Costs. Further, subject to 
the City's preapproval and · authorization, HU may, at the City's 
discretion, be eligible for reimbursement for reasonable business 
related travel costs and consultant expenses as set forth in 2(d), 

· infra. Each expense, including .preapproved business related travel 
costs, consultant expenses and Other Costs, will be itemized and 
supported by an invoice that includes· the date, the payee and the 
amount of the expenditure. 

In addition, HU will provide the City with a summary rep<?rt of its 
expenditures and should the City request additional detail on any 
expenditures set forth in the summary report, HU Will promptly 

·· (within· 30 days) · submit · all necessary back-up documentation · 
· . evidencing payment by HU of those certain expenses and . 

expenditures. 

Once all reql!irements in suQsections 2(b)(i-ii) are met, then the later of 30 days· 
after receiving . said accounting, or· 30 · days after further documentation reasonably 
requested by the City is received from HU; the City will, pursuant to Section 3(e) pay HU 
an amount not to exceed $550,000. If 100 students of the type required herein. are not 
seated and do not complete Year 2, then HU may request a pro rata share of $550,000; 
based upon the number -of eligible students · completing the .academic year. For . 
example, if. fifty (50) post high· school seated students complete the academic year · . 
during Year 2, then the City would pay HU fifty percent (50%) of $550,000 or $275,000 
for Year 2. · - · . · -

(c) Performance Threshold 3 (also known as Year 3 which will include academic 
year 2017-2018) includes the following specific performance requirements: 

· i. In its second year of actual operations (academic year 20.17 -
2018) HU, Peoria campus, will offer coursework to at least one 
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hundred fifty (150). students in digital media arts programs. The 
students included in this performance measure will be post-high 
school graduates who are seated at the HU Peoria campus ·and 
enrolled ii, coursework in pursuit of a digital media art major to be . 
applied towards a Bachelor of Arts or Bachelor of Science degree: 
Further, each such student will complete all or part of the 
semester's coursework for which the student is registered in order 
to fulfill this performance measurement. Additional students i.e., 
dual enrollment, online or any other type of distance learning, will 
not be counted in the one hundred fifty (150) student performance 
requirement set forth in this sub-paragraph. 

ii. HU will, prior to July 1, 201 a; complete all matters specified in 
subsections 2(c)(i~ii), and will provide Peoria a detailed accounting 
of its expenses for Program related: (1 )Tenant improvements;(2) 
Fixtures, furniture, equipment and technology for classrooms, lab 
and studio development;(3) Marketing and student recruitment 
costs; (4) Software licensing costs; and (5) For any other tangible 
thing for which HU seeks reimbursement from Peoria (the "Other 
Costs"), so long. as HU seeks preapproval • and receives 
authorization from the City for the Other Costs. Further, subject to 
the Cityls preapproval and authorization, HU. may, at the City's 
discretion, be eligible for . reimbursement for reasonable business 
related travel costs and consultant expenses as set forth in 2(d), 
infra. Each expense, including preapproved business related travel 
costs, consultant expenses and Other Costs will be itemized and 
supported by an invoice that includes the date, the payee and the 

. amount of the expenditure 

In addition, . HU will provide the City with a summary report of its 
expenditures and should the City request additional detail on any 
expenditures set forth in the summary report, HU will promptly 
(within 30 days) submit all necessary back-up documentation · 
evidencing payment by HU of those certain expenses and 
expenditures. 

If the performance requirements set forth in subsections 2(c)(i-ii) are met, then 
the later of 30 · days after receiving said accounting, or 30 days after further · 
documentation.reasonably requested by the City is received from HU, then pursuant to 
Section 3(e) the City will pay HU an amount not to exceed the sum of$425,000. If 150 
students of the type required herein are not seated and do not complete Year 3, then 
HU may request a pro rata share of $425,000, based upon the number of students · 
completing the academic year. (See example of calculation at paragraph 2(b), supra. 

(d) The total City · incentives made to HU Peoria campus pursuant to this . 
Agreement will not exceed the sum of $1 ,875,000. Moreover, all incentives paid by the 
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City pursuant to this Agreement will be for tenant improvements related to the Project's 
Program specific .lab and studio development furniture, fixture or equipment costs, 
marketing . and student recruitment expense, software licensing costs and . those 
preapproved and preauthorized business related travel costs, consultant. expenses and 
Other Costs . . Further, subject ·to the following requirements, business related travel 
costs, consultant expenses and Other Costs related specifically to the business of 
developing and growing the Peoria- campus may be reimbursable only ·with the City's 
prior written approval: It is specifically ·understood by HU that any travel cost, ·consultant 

· expense, or Other Cost is subject to pre-approval and authorization by· the City before 
incurring the expense and that the City's determination regarding any such potentially 
reimbursable request·is final, same being within the City's sole and exclusive discretion. 
Moreover, HU agrees that any and all reimbursement requests of any kind or nature will 
relate to costs accrued 'by HU solely for expenses directly related to the Peoria campus 
for ·use as a four-year liberal arts college, including such uses as teaching, college 

· courses, and when ·classes are not in -session for any related college administrative 
uses, college recruiting, student lounge, special events, or similar collegiate uses This 
provision is intended to meet the requirements of Article IX, Section 1 O of the Arizona 
Constitution. · 1f the improved space is used by any outside entity unrelated to campus 
life or student activities, then the user shall pay a commercially reasonable rent for use 
of the improved space. 

3. · • HU and City Obligations and Verification. 

(a) HU will participate in economic development activities with the City for the 
attraction of City Targeted Industries for high-wage and technically~skilled jobs, 
including the development of customized work force development plans and programs · 
for targeted industries sought by the City -as part of its business attraction efforts. Such 
activities will include participation in meetings with business prospects,. the creation of 
custom tra ining programs to meet workforce development needs, and marketing 
activities. · 

(b) If. prior to the en_d of 84 months ·(7 years) from the Effective Date of this 
.Agreement, HU engages in any similar project with another Arizona municipality, such . 
action will be presumed to .be competition with the City's Project. In the event of such 
competition, HU will repay the City all of the financial assistance/incentives it has· 
received from the City to the date of such competition with interest at· the statutory 
judgment rate: ' · · 

(c) Upon HU'.s request, the City will review tenant improvement plans for the 
Peoria campus (the "Premises''). on a priority basis at no cost to HU, and subject to all 
applicable Jaws, including laws involving posting and the conduct of public meetings, 
Upon the.City's determination that HU has submitted final and complete plans for tenant -· 
improvements for the Premises that comply with all applicable laws, ordinances and 
requirements, and that are otherwise to the satisfaction of the City, the City will issue 
tenant improvement permits for the improvements to be built in or on the Premises. 
Consistent with the issuance of such permits, · the City will provide a single point of 
contact with the City to coordinate timely permitting and will hold pre-submittai meetings · 
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to reduce the number of reviews required, to ensure timely completion of this and any 
future phases of. the tenant"improvements for the Premises. 

• (d) . HU will s.ubmit to the City documentation relating to each performance . 
thr~shold contained in Section 2, which documentation will be in a form= and manner: 
established by the City. The City may request additional documentation from HU, as 
necessary, to verify that a. performance-threshold has been achieved. • · 

(e) .. Within 30 days following the City verifying that all components of a 
performan~e threshold have been met, the City · will submit payment ·to HU in the . 
amount corresponding_ to those specific performan<;:e thresholds required for any of .the · 
three scheduled periodic payments. Nothing herein grants HU a right" nor does it create · 

. a duty in Peoria to accelerate the payment related to any performance threshold(s). 

(f) If during the Term of this Agreement HU does not achieve an academic · 
year in w.hich 150 post high school seated students are enrolled and taking classes in 
an accredited di_gital media arts program then H_U agrees to repay the City, for all 
(inan_Cicil assistance/incentives HU received from the City pursuant to _this Agreement .. 
Moreover, should. HU failto meet an average required Performance Measure Threshold 
of 150 seated post-high school graduates during any year following Year 3, • i.e., in 
Years4 - 7, then HU will repay the City a pro rata amount of the City funding paid to HU 
under the terms of this Agreement, but in no event will the total principal amount of · · 
repayment set forth in this Paragraph exceed the total amounUincentives paid by the· 
City to HU. For example, if in Year 4 the enrollment is 147 students, then assuming the 
full amount of possible incentives (i.e., $1,875,000) was, in fact, paid by the City to HU, 
the·n HU would owe the City $6,616 ($1 ,875,000 divided by 850 (the total of required 
enroJled students for the. Term of. the Agreement, Years 2-7)), = $2,206/student) .for , . 
Year 4. ·· · · · 

4. Additional HU Obligatioris and Duties. 

. . (a) The . City and HU will work together to achieve the Enrollme.nt 
Requirements in. order t.o maximize the economic impact to the City from the financial 
supp_ort require.d .· by this Agreement This Agre.ement to work together. does _not, · . 
however,- impact the Enrollment Requirements set forth herein and HU remains solely 
responsible for met;)ting said requirements. Furthermore, should the City pursue and 
recruit other universities to Peoria, through the end· of year three (3), the City agrees to 
first review th.ose candidates with HU and to engage and/or financially support only 
those universities willing to collaborate and not compete with HU. Moreover,. HU 
acknowledges the. pr~sence of Trine's campus in Peoria and agrees that said prt;?sence 
win.not impact its EnroUment R~quirements. 

(b) HU will devote and invest 2.5 million dollars ($2,500,000) for the 
develop~ent of the HU Peoria campus during years 1-3. This investment by HU will be 
program specific to the digital media arts undergraduate degree progr?ms offered at the 
HU Peoria campus. Moreover, HU will annually, ·in each of the first 3 years, provide the· 
City with a detailed summary report of these expenditures, and if requested by the City, 
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HU -will provide specific back-up documentation related to its investment which will 
include but is not limited to payroll information, invoices, payment records and any other . 
evidence of payment as reasonably required by the City, documenting at least a total · 
$2,500,000 investment in the HU Peoria campus for Years 1-3. 

(c) HU will obtain the equivalent of approximately $700,000 from 8700 Kelton 
Campus, LLC, as rent assistance for the 15,000 square foot AIC campus space housing 
HU. This rent assistance will be calculated at reasonable commercial rates for similarly 
situated property in the area of the HU 'Peoria campus location. HU will provide the City 
with an executedcopy of the Lease Agreement. 

5. · · Term. This Agreement shall· commence upon the date when both Parties have 
executed this Agreement (the "Effective Date"). Unless terminated earlier as provided 
herein, the term of th is Agreement shall be 7 years starting from the Effective Date. 

6. Breach, Cure, Remedies, and Termination. 

· (a) In the event that a Party fails to perform any obligation imposed by this 
Agreement, the non-breaching Party shall provide written notice of such breach to the 
other Party. The Party receiving the written notice will have ten (10) business days after 
receipt of such written notice within which to remedy such breach unless additionaltime· 
is reasonably required to remedy the breach, in which event the Party shall cure the 
breach within"thirty (30)_ business days. 

(b) If the Party in breach f9ils to remedy the breach in a timely a1,1d reasonable 
manner as provided in Subsection (a), the: Parties agree that any Party who provided . 
written notice_ of such breach may .cancel and terminate this Agreement by providing 
written notice oftermination to the other Party. In the event of termination, the Parties 
shall be fully and completely released from all of their respective rights, duties, , 
obli§ations, and liabilities under this Agreement, except as otherwise set forth herein .. 

· (c) In addition to the termination rights under 6 (a) and (b) above, (i} each 
Party shall also have the right, in its sole and unfettered discretion, to terminate this 
Agreement in the event that any or-all of the Parties reach an impasse in ·negotiations 
under this Agreement for any reason whatsoever; (ii) the City shall have the right to 
terminate this Agreement for conflict of interest pursuant to A.RS. § 38-511 ; (iii) the 
Parties each shall have the right to terminate this Agreement if at any time any .such 
Party reasonably determines that the Project is not feasible financially . or for other -
business reasons with the express understanding that HU's financial investment in the 
Peoria campus· will be greater than or equal to the incentives received from the City · 
should. it terminate this Agreement within the first 3 years of the Agreemenf and absent 
such inves_tment, HU will have no right to terminate pursuant to the voluntary provisions 
of this Section 6; and (iv) this Agreement may be terminated at any time upon the 
mutual written agreement of the· Parties. In the event of any termination under the 
preceding sentence, the Party exercising the termination right shall provide written 
notice of termination and the applicable basis above to the other Party, whereupon the 
Parties shall,· except as otherwise provided· herein, be fully and completely released 
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from an of _-their respective .rights, duties, obligations, and liabilities _ under this 
Agreement. Nothing herein_ shall prevent an action: for Breach which Breach occurred 
prior to a notice terminating the Agreement. Nor will any Termination provision(s); 
herein, affect HU's. enrollment requirements or its duty to reimburse the . City· for City 
assistance or incentives as set forth in Paragraph 3(f) of this Agreement.. 

7; Assignment. No Party may assign this Agreement without first obt~injng the 
advance written-approval of the other Party, which approval may be granted or withheld . 

-. in the sole · and ·unfettered discretion of such other Party. The City agrees that, · 
notwithstanding the foregoing, HU may assign without the prior written approval of the 
City, but with thirty (30) days prior written notice to the City, its respective rights, duties, 
obligations, and · liabilities under this Agreement to a limited liability · company, 

- corporation, trust, ·or partnership of which HU owns the majority beneficial interest and 
has operational control, but any such assignment will not affect HU's requirements, 
duties and potential liabilities pursuant to this Agreement; HU remaining solely 
responsible for compliance with the terms of this Agreement. 

8. Representations and Warranties I Limitations. 

(a) HU represents and warrants that it is an Indiana not-for-profit corporation 
duly formed and validly existing·, in good standing, and authorized to operate .under the 

_ laws of tl:le State of Arizona. 

(b) HU represents and warrants that the person(s) executing this Agreement 
on behalf of HU ha~/have full right, power, and authority to execute this Agreement and 
bind HU hereunder. 

. (c) _ HU shall comply with all applicable federal, state and local regulations, 
codes and laws regarding its. operations. Nothing in this Agreement constitutes an 
exemption or grant of ·a variance from c:lpplicabte codes and laws. 

(d) City represents and warrants that the person(s) executing this Agreement 
on behalf of City has_ full right, power, and authority to execute this Agreement and bin·d . 
the City h~reunder. 

9._ . General Provis ions. 

· (a) · · Applicable Law and Vernie. The laws of the State of Arizona will govern 
the interpretation· and enforcement of this Agreement, without regard to conflicts of laws 
prindples.' Any mediation, arbitration, or legal proceedings initiated to enfo-rce the terms · 
and conditions of this· Agreement will be conducted in Peoria, Arizona, or in the 
Maricopa County Superior Court or the United States District Court for the District of 
Arizona, as appropriate. 

(b) - Rights and Remedies are Cumulative. Except as otherwise expres_sly 
stated -in this Agreement, the rights and remedies-of the Parties are cumulative, and the 
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exercise by either Party of one or more of its rights or remedies will not .preclude the · 
exercise by it, at the same or different times, of any other rights or remedies for the 
same default ot any other default by the other Party. 

(c) . Specific Performance as Exclusive Remedy. Subject to HU's right to 
terminate this Agreement in accordance with Section 6, HU's exclusive remedy for an 
uncwed City breach of this. Ag_reement is to institute an action for specific performance 
of the terms of -th is Agreement, and · in no event shall HU have the right, and HU 
expressly waives the right to seek· monetary damages of any kind (including but not 
limited to actual damages, economic damages, consequential damages, or lost profits). 
from the City in the event. of a default by the City under this Agreement or any action 
related to this Agreement. 

(d) Indemnity . . HU· .shall indemnify, protect, defend, and hold harmless the . 
City, and its officiqls, officers, employees, representatives, and agents (collectively, 
"Indemnified Parties") from and against any and all losses, liabilities, damages, claims, 
actions, causes of action or costs (including reasonable attorneys' fees and costs) 
(collectively, the '.'Li~bilities") directly or indirectly arising from the negligent .acts, errors, 
omissions or willful misconduct of HU, its offic~rs, empl_oyees, representatives, 
members, contractors, invitees and agents hereunder or from the Project, excluding. any 
such Liabilities arising from the negligent acts, errors, omissions or willful misconduct of, 
the City. This indemnity obligation will survive any· assignment or termination , of this 
Agreement. 

(e) Notices, Demands, and Communications Between the Parties. All notices, 
demands, and communications between the Parties under this Agreement shall be 
given either by .(i) personal service, (ii) delivery by a reputable document delivery 
service such as Federal Express that provides a receipt showing date and time of 
delivery, (iii) ·facsimile or email with a hard· copy sent by United States mail; or (iv) by 
mailing in the United States mail, certified mail, postage prepaid, re.turn receipt 
requested, addressed to: 

To City: 

With a copy to: 

With a copy to: 

City Manager 
City of Peoria 
P.O. Box 4038 
Peoria, Arizona 85380-4038 

Economic Development Services Director 
City of Peoria 

. P.O. Box 4038 . 
Peoria, Arizona 85380-4038 

City Attorney 
City of Peoria 
P.O. Box 4038 
Peoria, Arizona 85380-4038 
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To Huntington: 

With copy to: 

With copy to: 

Huntington University 
Attn: President Emberton 
2303 College Avenue 
Huntington, Indiana 46750 

Huntington University 
Attn: Jeff Berggren 
8765 W. Kelton ln B3, Ste. 140 
Pedria,Arizona85382 

Delaney Hartburg Roth & Garrott LLP 
General Counsel 
533 Warren Street 
Huntington, IN 46750 

Notices personally delivered, sent by fax or email with a confirmation by United States · 
mail or delivered ·by · document delivery service shall be deemed effective on delivery 
(personally or by a reputable commercial overnight courier service) or on the second 
business day following deposit of the confirmation (for a fax or email) in the United 
States mail. Su~h written riotices, demands, and communications shall be sent in· the· 
sam~ manner to· such other addresses as a.nY Party may from time to ·time designate by 
giving nolice in accordance with this subsection: · 

(f) Nonliability of City Officials and Employees. No elected official, officer, 
employee, agent, or contractor of the City will be··personally liable to HU in the event o'f 
any default or breach by the City or for any amount· which may become due to HU on -
any City obligations arising by the terms_ of this Agreement. 

(g) Interpretation. The· terms of this Agreement shall be construed in •. 
accordance-with the ·meaning of the language used and shall not be construed for. or 
against any Party by reason of the authorship of this Agreement or. any· other rule of 
construction which might otherwise apply. The part and paragraph heacjings used in 
this Agreement are for purposes of convenience only, and shall not be construed to limit 
or extend the meaning of this Agreement. · 

(h) - ·. Acknowledgment. HU acknowledges that this Agreement is subject to the 
provisions of the Arizona Constitution, Article IX, Section 1 O pertaining to aid of religious 
institutions. HU has made an · independent evaluation of compliance with these · 
provisions and City makes no warranties of such compliance. 

· (i)' · . Entire Agreement, Waivers, and Amendments. This Agreementfntegrates 
all of the terms and conditions mentioned herein, or incidental hereto, and supersedes · 
all negotiations or previous agreements between the Parties with respect to all or .any 
part of the subject matter hereof. All waivers of the provisions of this Agreement must 
be in writing and signed by the appropriate authorities of the Party to be charged,· and 
all amendments and modifications hereto must be in writing and signed by . the 
appropriate authorities of both the City arid HU. 
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. U) .. Counterparts: Signatures. This Agreement may be executed· in · 
counterparts, each of which, after all the Parties hereto have signed this. Agreement, 
shall be deemed to be an original, and such counterparts shall constitute one and the · 
same· instrument. Facsimile or electronically scanned signatures shall have the same 
force and effect as original signatures. 

(k) . Successors. This Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to the . ·· 
benefit of the permitted· successors of each of the Parties hereto. 

(l) Severability. In the event any section or portion of this Agreement shall be 
held, found, or determined to be unenforceable or invalid for any reason whatsoever, 
the remaining provisions shall remain in effect, and the Parties hereto shall take further 
actions as may. be reasonably necessary and available to them to effectuate the intent 
of the Parties as to all provisions set forth in this Agreement. 

(m) Time is of the Essence. Time is of the essence for each of the Partie~· 
obligations under this Agreement. 

(n) . Recitals. The recitals · set forth . above are incorporated herein by this 
reference. 

(o) Attorneys' Fees. The prevailing Party or Parties in any action to enfon:;e 
this Agreement shall be entitled to .recover reasonable attorneys' fees and costs from 
the other Party or Parties (including fees and costs in any subsequent action or 
proceeding to enforce any judgment entered pursuant to an action on th.is Agreement) . 

· (p) No· third Party Beneficiaries. This Agreement is made and entered. into 
solely for the benefit of the City .and HU. No other person shall have any right of action 
or c.I.aim under or. by reason of this Agreement. 

· (q) No Partnership or Joint Venture. Nothing in th is Agreement is intended to 
or does establish the • Parties as partners, joint venturers, or principal and agent with 
each other. · · 

[Signature page follows] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the City and HU have executed this Agreement 
through their representatives duly authorized to execute this document and bind their 
respective entities to the terms and obligations contained in this Agreement on the 
Effective Date. 

HUNTINGTON UNIVERSITY: 

Its: 

THE CITY OF PEORIA: 

ATTEST: 

Rhonda Geriminsky, City Clerk 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 
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Coash & Coash, Inc.
602-258-1440         www.coashandcoash.com

Jeffrey Charles Berggren - August 23, 2017

         IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA
  
               IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARICOPA
  
  
  
   DARCIE SCHIRES; ANDREW      )
   AKERS; and GARY WHITMAN,    )
                               )
                 Plaintiffs,   )
                               )
        vs.                    ) No. CV2016-013699
                               )
   CATHY CARLAT, in her        )
   official capacity as Mayor  )
   of the City of Peoria;      )
   et al.,                     )
                               )
                 Defendants.   )
   ____________________________)
  
  
  
  
  
  
             DEPOSITION OF JEFFREY CHARLES BERGGREN
  
  
  
  
  
                        Phoenix, Arizona
  
                        August 23, 2017
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
                         Prepared By:
                         Colette E. Ross, CR
                         Certified Reporter #50658
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 1   leasing or purchasing property within the City of Peoria a
  

 2   standard function of Huntington University?
  

 3       A.    No.
  

 4       Q.    Prior to the execution of this agreement, was
  

01:52:33  5   there any legal obligation for Huntington University to
  

 6   build a campus in the City of Peoria?
  

 7       A.    No.
  

 8       Q.    Prior to the execution of this agreement, was
  

 9   there any contractual obligation for Huntington University
  

01:52:46 10   to build a campus within the City of Peoria?
  

11       A.    No.
  

12       Q.    Prior to the execution of this agreement, were
  

13   there any regulatory, and when I say regulatory I mean
  

14   either government administrative agencies or accrediting
  

01:53:02 15   academic accrediting, were there any regulatory
  

16   requirements that Huntington University operate a campus
  

17   within the City of Peoria?
  

18       A.    No.
  

19       Q.    Is it fair to say then that this agreement is
  

01:53:13 20   the one and only obligation for operating a campus within
  

21   the City of Peoria?
  

22       A.    Yes.
  

23       Q.    And did I understand you correctly from your
  

24   earlier testimony that it is your belief that Huntington
  

01:53:35 25   University would not be operating a campus within the City
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 1   of Peoria if not for this agreement?
  

 2       A.    That was my personal opinion, yes.
  

 3             MR. HAM:  That's all the questions I have.
  

 4             MS. DEMARCHI:  I have no questions.  We will
  

01:53:48  5   read and sign.
  

 6             We should talk about the mechanics of the
  

 7   preparation of the confidential portion of the transcript.
  

 8   I guess what we can do is have a version that has all the
  

 9   materials and then a version that has it excerpted.  Maybe
  

01:54:05 10   there is a way to mark the pages that are confidential so
  

11   that, you know, two years down the road when you are
  

12   reading your file it isn't hard to tell which pages you
  

13   can't share.  Does that work?
  

14             MS. THORSON:  That works.
  

01:54:18 15             MR. MANLEY:  I think having one -- you are
  

16   saying one version of the transcript that's complete and
  

17   one that is --
  

18             MS. DEMARCHI:  One that has --
  

19             MR. MANLEY:  That does not include the
  

01:54:25 20   confidential material.
  

21             MS. DEMARCHI:  Right.  And so I was talking with
  

22   Colette at the break.  And she was saying what they can do
  

23   sometimes is leave the pages in there but you white out
  

24   all of those sections so that you still -- you don't have
  

01:54:35 25   to change the pagination and it doesn't get super
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confusing. 

Jeffrey Charles Berggren - August 23, 2017 

MR. MANLEY: I think that makes sense. 

MS. DEMARCHI: Okay. I think we are done then. 

MR. HAM: The City will take a copy. 

(The deposition concluded at l:54 p.m.) 

Coash & Coash, Inc. 
602-258-1440 www.coashandcoash.com 
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LEASE 

THIS LEASE is made and entered into this Jq~ day of December, 2015 
("Effoctive Date") by and between ARROWHEAD EQUlTIE~ LLC, an Arizona limited 
liability company, hereinafter designated as "Landlord," and HUNTINGTON 
UNIVERSITY, INC., an Indiana not-for-profit corporation, hereinafter designated as 
"Tenant" (this agreement is hereinafter designated as "Lease"). 

1. PREMISES 

1.1 Demise. Landlord hereby leases to Tenant and Tenant hereby leases from 
Landlord the following described property located in Maricopa County, Arizona: 

That certain commercial building containing approximately Twenty-Nine Thousand Two 
Hundred Twenty-Two (29,222) square feet, as outlined in red on the Site Plan attached 
hereto as Exhibit "A" and by this reference incorporated herein (the "Premises"). The 
Premises are located at 8385 W. Mariners Way in the City of Peoria, Maricopa County, 
Arizona. The square footage of the Premises shall not be remeasured upon Substantial 
Completion of the Improvements. The square footage set forth above shall be deemed 
correct for all purposes of this Lease. 

The Premises are part of a larger parcel of real estate shown on Exhibit "A-1" 
referred to herein as the "Project". Tenant acknowledges that Landlord does not own any 
portions of the Project other than the Premises. 

The Project is subject to that certain Declaration of Covenants Conditions and 
Restrictions by Arrowhead Entertainment Center, dated June 26, 2000, and recorded on 
June 26, 2000, as document No. 2000484710 (hereinafter collectively referred to as the 
"Declaration"). Tenant acknowledges receipt of a copy of the Declaration and 
acknowledges and agrees that its rights hereunder are subject to the terms of the 
Declaration. Landlord shall not amend, waive the benefit of, or terminate, or permit any 
amendment, waiver or termination of, any portion of the Declaration in any manner 
which materially adversely affects Tenant's ability to conduct business at the Premises as 
permitted herein, except with the prior written consent of Tenant, which may be given or 
withheld at Tenant's sole discretion. Landlord shall perform all applicable obligations 
under the Declaration, as required, at no expense to Tenant, except if and as herein 
elsewhere expressly provided, and shall at its own sole expense use all reasonable and 
diligent efforts to enforce the Declaration in accordance with its respective terms against 
all other parties subject thereto if such enforcement is necessary to protect the interest and 
rights of Tenant hereunder. 

1.2 Common Areas. Landlord grants to Tenant the non-exclusive right to use the 
Common Area of the Project. The use and occupation by Tenant of the Premises shall 
include the use in common with others entitled thereto of such common additional areas, 
including without limitation, the parking areas, service roads, loading facilities, 
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sidewalks, and other facilities, as may be designated from time to time by the Landlord 
(collectively, the "Common Areas"). Tenant's use of the Common Areas shall be subject 
to the terms and conditions of this Lease and to reasonable rules and regulations for the 
use thereof as prescribed from time to time by Landlord which regulations do not 
materially limit Tenant's business operations or Tenant's rights under this Lease and 
which rules and regulations shall be uniformly enforced. No changes to the Common 
Areas shall be made by Landlord which materially adversely affect the use, access or 
visibility of the Premises. 

2. TERM 

2.1 Lease Term. The tenn of this Lease shall be for a period of approximately 
ninety six (96) full calendar months following the Commencement Date, plus the 
remainder of the paiiial calendar month, if any, in which the term commences 
(hereinafter refeITed to as the "Lease Term"), with a fixed expiration date of July 31, 
2024. 

Commencement Date. The Lease shall be effective upon execution hereof. The Lease 
Term, and Tenant's obligations to pay rent and occupy the Premises, shall commence 
upon Landlord's notification to the Tenant that the Premises and Phase One of the 
Improvements ( defined below) therein are Substantially Complete and available for 
occupancy, but no later than July 15, 2016, subject to Tenant Delays, as such term is 
defined below ("Outside Delivery Date"), so long as the Premises and Phase One of the 
Improvements are substantially complete (hereinafter referred to as the "Commencement 
Date"). Landlord shall provide at least thi1iy (30) days prior notice to Tenant advising 
Tenant of the date on which Landlord intends to deliver the Premises to Tenant with 
Phase One of the Improvements substantially completed ("Delivery Date"). Tenant shall 
be obligated to pay to Landlord, on a monthly basis, its Proportionate Share (as 
hereinafter defined) of all Operating Costs, Insurance and Real Estate Taxes and 
Assessments (all as hereinafter defined) commencing upon the Commencement Date and 
continuing thereafter throughout the Lease Term. Should the Lease Term not commence 
on the first day of a calendar month, Tenant shall pay rent for such partial month on a per 
diem basis calculated on the basis of a thirty-day month and the provisions hereof shall 
be effective during such partial month. "Phase One of the Improvements" shall mean the 
improvements depicted on Exhibit E-1 attached hereto an made a part hereof. The 
remainder of the Improvements to be completed by Landlord pursuant to Section 52 of 
this Lease are referred to herein as "Phase Two of the Improvements". Phase Two of the 
Improvements shall be Substantially Completed no later than December 1, 2016 ("Phase 
Two Completion Date"). 

For purposes herein, "Tenant Delays" shall mean any actual delay which results from: (i) 
Tenant's failure to approve the floor plans by the later of January 15, 2016 or five (5) 
business days after the floor plans are delivered by Landlord to Tenant; (ii) Tenant's 
failure to approve the construction drawings by the later of February 15, 2016 or five ( 5) 
business days after the construction drawings are delivered by Landlord to Tenant; or (iii) 
changes to the approved Plans and Specs requested by Tenant for which Landlord has 
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notified Tenant that a delay will result therefrom in accordance with Section 52 of this 
Lease. 

A written memorandum of the Commencement Date may be executed by both parties at 
the request of either paity and shall thereafter be attached to this Lease. For purposes 
hereof, "Substantial Completion" or "Substantially Complete" or words of similar import, 
shall mean that Phase One of the Improvements or Phase Two of the Improvements, as 
applicable, are completed in accordance with all applicable law, in compliance with the 
approved Plans and Specifications and are in good and satisfactory condition, subject 
only to Punchlist items that do not prevent Tenant from using the Premises and Phase 
One of the Improvements and/or Phase Two of the Improvements, as applicable, for its 
intended use, including the occupancy by students and administration for the purpose of 
conducting classes. 

2.3 Possession. Tenant hereby covenants and agrees that it will open the Premises 
for business fully fixtured, stocked and staffed within 30 days after the Commencement 
Date. Landlord acknowledges that use by Tenant of the administrative offices for any 
school related purposes shall be deemed "open for business, fully fixtured, stocked and 
staffed". 

Landlord shall use its commercially reasonable efforts to cause the Delivery Date 
to occur no later than the Outside Delivery Date and Substantial Completion of Phase 
Two of the Improvements by the Phase Two Completion Date. If the Delivery Date or 
Substantial Completion of Phase Two of the Improvements has not occurred within 
fifteen (15) days after the Outside Delivery Date or Phase Two Completion Date, as 
applicable, Landlord acknowledges that Tenant will incur additional costs not anticipated 
by the parties and therefore Tenant shall receive a rent credit towards its next due rental 
obligations equal to two (2) days Rent for each and every day after the Outside Delivery 
Date until the Delivery Date or Substantial Completion of Phase Two of the 
Improvements by the Phase Two Completion Date, as applicable. The parties agree that 
this rent credit represents a fair and reasonable estimate of the costs that Tenant will incur 
by reason of such late delivery. The provision for such rent credit shall be in addition to 
all of Tenant's other rights and remedies hereunder or at law and shall not be construed as 
a penalty. 

Subject to all applicable ordinances and building codes governing Tenant's right 
to occupy that ce1tain portion of the Premises consisting of approximately 1,500 square 
feet of space at the easternmost entrance to the Premises ("Early Occupancy Space"), 
Tenant shall be allowed early possession of the Early Occupancy Space for 
administrative purposes, touring, registration, fundraising, student visits and other non
classroom activities commencing upon the date that is sixty (60) days after the effective 
date of this Lease (the "Early Occupancy Date"), in which event Tenant's occupancy of 
the Early Occupancy Space shall be subject to all terms and conditions of the Lease, 
including without limitation payment of utilities and satisfaction of the insurance 
requirements, except that Tenant's obligation to pay Rent shall not commence until the 
Commencement Date. Neither the failure of the Early Occupancy Space to be ready for 
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Griffin & Associates Court Reporters, LLC
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Suite 260
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Griffin & Associates Court Reporters, LLC
602.264.2230

Jeffrey W. Kost - August 21, 2017

62

  
 1   describe a lease that you entered with Huntington University?
  

 2       A.    Yes.
  

 3       Q.    And that property is 8385 West Mariners Way in
  

 4   Peoria; correct?
  

 5       A.    Yes.
  

 6       Q.    And is that the same property that's the subject of
  

 7   Arrowhead's agreement with the City of Peoria?
  

 8       A.    Yes.
  

 9       Q.    Okay.  Now, when did Arrowhead acquire this
  

10   property?
  

11       A.    Again, within the last couple years, two to three
  

12   years.
  

13       Q.    Why did Arrowhead acquire the property?
  

14       A.    It looked like a good opportunity.
  

15       Q.    Why did it look like a good opportunity?
  

16       A.    It looked like it was a strong tenant and a good
  

17   value on the building.
  

18       Q.    And when did Arrowhead learn the property was
  

19   available?
  

20       A.    I do not know.
  

21       Q.    What did Arrowhead intend to do with the property
  

22   when it first acquired it?
  

23       A.    From the very beginning, it's been to have
  

24   Huntington University as a tenant.
  

25       Q.    And what was the condition of the property when you
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Huntington University P83 Narrative 

Par nme Equities LLC, Manager for Arrowhead Equities LLC is pleased lo 
infom, the City of Peoria that our company is purchasing the real estate 
located al 8353 and 8385 Mariners Way (both addresses are okl Dolce 
Spa building) in the P83 area. As the City may be aware, Huntington 
University (HU) wiO be our tenant at this location and we will be conducting 
a medium sized remodeUlenanl improvement for all three (3) interior floors, 
roof and HVAC units for the existing building . 

The HU remodel/lenant improvement scope of work for the interior of the 
existing building will be changes such as significant demo, removing the 
hair cutting stations and replacing them with various Digital Media Arts 
(OMA) filming studios, common areas and labs. Tenant improvement work 
will include items such as adding various interior demising walls, creating 
new open spaces, significant changes/additions to HVAC, electrical, 
plumbing, fire protection, millwork, lighting, sound proofing, flooring, 
ceilings, low vottage systems, etc. WP. will rAmodAI the other e xisting 
roorns for OMA sound areas for students lo use individually for their school 
projects, We will be painting the entire "interior" of the 30,000 sf building. 
The only new additions for the siteworlc or the exterior of the building will 
be natwork/curblng repairs, up.dating landscape and repairs lo the existing 
water feature, The building's exterior stucco and paint colors seem to be In 
great shape and they will remain as existing. 

Overall, we will implement adjustmenls/demoladditions throughout various 
areas for the interior of the existing building . The layout and feel of the 
existing floor plan for this building is something that works realty well for 
HU and the creative OMA atmosphere the university Is striving to establish 
for their new campus in Peoria. Par nme Equities LLC, manager for the 
Arrowhead Equities LLC ownership is applying for the P83 reuse program 
for reimbursement of tenant improvement costs. The total tenant 
improvement costs that our real estate ownership plans on spending 
related to this project will be in the range of 1.6 million dollars. Our project 
costs will be initially paid for through equity dollars and a conventional 
financing through our lender on the project. Par Four will be seeking 
reimbursement from the City of Peoria through the P83 Reuse program as 
dlciated by the program directives. 

Again, we look forward to making this project a suocess for Huntington 
Unaversity and the Coty of Peoria We also want lo oommend the Coty of 
Peoria for creating a program that allows projects like this to actually be 
realized and even successful for all involved. Thank you 
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Application for Participation in the City of Peoria's 
P83 Building Reuse Program 

This fonn must be completed and submitted 10 1hc Economic: Development Services 
Dq,onmcnt (EDS~ 10 the attention of Dina Green, by o"llCfS of eligible propatics located 
in an escablishcd Program target area (see auached Ta,get Areas Map) who desire to 
puticipatc in the City of Peoriu·s P83 Building Reuse Program. A person. corporation. 
associa1ion or other public or prl\'3!:e l~I cn1i1y holding fee simple titJe 10 any 
commercial real property that is located in the eligible Program target area may apply for 
Program benefits. Tenants must obtain the consent of their landlords in \\Tilin& in order to 
participate in the Program (please attach the ,.riuen consent of the property o\\11er if a 
tm:mt mbmission). Also. ple~se au:ldl I tl.ift'ffll title ttpoi'l tvidcncing the condition or 
title to the property as of the date of Program application. ~ applic:ition ffl3)' be made 
dinectly by the propc:n:) owner or by an agent authorized in writing to act on behalf of the 
properly owner. If lhe real property is under joint ownership. the application must be 
submitted o n behalf of or \\ith the authorization o f all of the owners of the real property. 

°""'·-=¼"""~ ,,_.I,""'-

Property I.,,"'"""°' Par«! Numb« .JOO · $ 3 • b 3 0 

I. PrupcnyO..na-Namc AUoc.>l4EAD 66/<1=£.s t.<..C, 

J cga1 name or aniry 10 which J\,grccme111 e111ettd i.n1.o "i1h Cit)' 

Pt,11.. -rz,.,~ e<Pvzt:rcs '-'- c,... 

2. Propcn y 0--TICT Mailing J\ddm:s 
<It /O'f 

/3.33 Al. G IZJ;el'IF.rcli) 1W 
Street Add= 

../1Jft"SA 
City/Town 

,47. 
Stntc 

3. Owner !'hone ~umber '/80· 77S-- /./~S-0 

4 ()\rncr l'mail :Te.££'2..6~.i:>~a.,# 'JJD,77$- '1, tt, 

NJ Boitdill$ K~~ ~Olli• Applirulion 
I 
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5. What busino,(cs) occupies the propcny(ics) included in this n,ques,? 

Hu/\J 7:rl\lG'io/\/ (//\/.Ive 12..s .rry 

6. Wna11)'peorbusinessisi17 Dfl1A {D:rG;;;.t.. /J!GDfA A/1.'1"$) 
7. Wha1 year was the property impro,·cd and bui1ding(s) built? (F..stimate if not sun:-) 

Joo7 
1 

8. If )~ ·,o 8. ha,-c restric1ions bttn placed on changing the f~ based on this 
designation? Yes __ No..,K_ 

9. Please auach a c:opy of your c:urrma property insurance poliC)' evidmcing sufficient 
insurance coverage for the propcny to which an impro,-cmcnt is being Rqucsted. The 
property owner must pro,idc a ccniftcaie of propcny and 6abili1y insurance lha1 certifies 
the subjcc1 real property. including "ilhout limitotion the building or s1ruc1ures thcrt"On. is 
insured (or MlOUnlS xc::q,1.able to the Cil)' from an insurer aoocpto.ble 10 the City. A cop) 
oflhe insurMcc ceniftGte will be on ouaduncnl in the fin111 controcl do(.lJl)lC'(JG. 1lic City 
)hall be an additional named pan on 1hc insurance. 

10. Please 1111nch a dccailcd namth--c ohht proposed proj«t for which City as.sis,nnce il 
requested (City m:i.tc.hina funds provided arc only in 1hc form of rcimbvrscmtnt up 10 SO% 
of c-liJablc CO!IS (or dia,ibk: impro\-cments. as determined by the City), The namth·c 
should fully clcscribc . 

II . 

12. 

13. 

14 

IS. 

• A project O\-Cl'\lt\\ and scope of "'Ork 
• Nature of proposed impro\'c1n.:na 
• A summary &able showing all impn)\i011cn1s ~ and coSls sepcu,uing the 

propcny o"nc-r·s funded impnl\C'ffie'nt, nnd Cit) cli&iblc improvcmmts "ith a 101:il 
co,1 (or the r,ojttl 

• A projC'Ct financing sou.recs and uses table .showing all a\lailable property owner's 
funds for their 50% share of the costs and the use of those runds. a.s well as the 
rtques1ed City 50% share of I.ht costs and the uscoflhosc fonds 

• Include rcnckring., of the proposed interior tenant impo\emenis that "ill assist the 
City in undcrsbnding the full scope and beneli1 of the project 

To1nl number or new FTF.jobs bn>uglu 10 Peoria AZ f/-/D yca, 1.ZS·.t5Voar 3 

AveeJge salaries or new jobs So- bOI< Yeo, 1 1/t; -55 k y.,,,,3 

Total numbc:rofcxistingjobs(ifcxpansion} ~ Year I~ Year 3 

A\·trugc ikllJ.M) of t'<isti11~jobs -~"f<..-4_:_ __ _ 
!'..AA/(. I J~S 

lo1alp•}rollor.i1;obs 01:""'=_;.--Y<•r I • ("#I. Yearl 

PIJ Buildill& Rcmc Propw A('Pialti<in 
2 
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16. A,'ttnge education Je,·cls of new· 
2· Year POSl Sccood3ry 4-Ycar Bachclo 

17. Pmcnmg• orb<ncfiis paid by cmplo)er for i!IJjobs JOO")., 

IS. Total roal and personal property for 1a., purpose< 3 'J 00 ooo g.,r,.pS>J6 f'°"""C:[-r 
19. An1icipatcd dir<ct s,lc, to., gcncn,tcd a, 1% of1a.ublc sales /CC) 2 
20. Other rew.-nucs (est. annual): Ott-upancy 1.axes ~ Utility l'C\'enues JOO 2 
21. Ci1y infrasuucwrc oonslruction ttquircd _i;:;De:..._ __________ _ 

22. Projected lotal annual opcmtin& budget for ft1cility fl l 00~ ooo 

23. Tomi capiwl apmditurcs from the propcny own« for the projec1 6 • 'T fYln.lSO,J 
(-It~ 7l",JA "1" 

"'"'"') 
By signing ibis applkalion the undcr,.;g,,cd acknowkdgos and agrees that the City or 
Peoria. in its sole and absolute discretion. "ill dctcm1inc Program eligibility and lhe nature 
of panicip:uion 1he Cil) will provt<K' cowards a rcviU1lization project in its en1ire1y. nnd 
wotk "ith 1hc Propert) Owner 10 final in all d~ian ooncqiu in..~for ll, 1ho!lc wnccptS 11rc 
suuetunlly wuncL arr,oprisucly n:l,uc 10 the o"cr:lrehina dc\igJ1 progam orlhc Cily, nnd 
arc reasonable. The: Cil)' of l'cori11 \\JU also communicalc any issue-.! th.at m1gh1 develop 
during oom;:trnc tion "ith lhc l'ropcr1y Owner and rtittkc C\C'I) dTort 10 rc11eh a solution to 
compl~e lhc project in a timely and cffx:icnl way. The Ci1y also will not be bound to a 
1imdinc ror the project other than the one tha1 is developed b) the Contrnctor Md agreed to 
b) the- City in wri1jna:. 

B) signjng this application the f>ropcrt) Owner(s) 3Cknilm1edges r<eci-.·ing a copy o r the 
Program Guideline$ and the Commercial Revit.ali.,.ation Agreement. The- applicant mUSI 
C.'\'.mik the 1'183 Building Reuse Ag,1:Xnlffll as a condittOn IO participating in the Program. 
Property O\\llcr(s) ackno\,Jcdg,e and ag,rtt IO obtain all required d 1y appro,;ils. including 
design and use appro,llls, as needed, from the city. as well as a.II pcnnits ror construction. 
dcmoli1ion. or other ro,cred activitjcs requiring. a pcnnit oflhc cit)'. 

Reimbursement under this Program is subject to the propeny O\\net(s) subm.ining a request 
for n:imbul"St'.'mcnl package to lht cit}. conlllin.ing the it~ below. following the: c.<><ccution 
of a Commercial Rc,;wization A~t 

• Copies of ci1y pcnnits obr..1incd for the .scope of work oontailll..-d in the agrccmcm 
• Proof of pa.<Sina cily building. fire and 01hcr inspmions for the wor1. i1ems 

~imbunicmcn1 i, bcina rc:quc<tcd 
• F'<h1bits sho"in., 1he work 1tcms complctctl pursuant to the upJJCO\.cd scopt or 

"ork corun.i ncd in the A gl\!cmmt 

PU 8liild:it11t Rtt1,e- ProcJam Applic;;ieioo 
l 
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• f:, itlt."nct" llu,11 1hc propcrt)' O\\l}CI' h11.~ paid the <:'OSI of tlie \\,Ork ron\ hic:h 
~imb111-semen1 is bdng req11esk'CI 

The.- inf0,rma1inn C()nl1-iTu..--d in this st11te~nl is In~ nnd nca.1rnh:. {Jncorrec-1 or mislMding 
; nfor~tion ma)' disqmui f)· lhe project I 

.~=;Ii!=:::=-·· ~ - ~-~. ::::~:::~=-----~ __ Oacc:_--=-VJ_1J._.,.f_/ £ ___ _ 

Date - ---------

Con1act: Dina Grci::n, Economic Di:vcloprncnl Project Mamger 
clirw,.grc,;;11 ,, ;ocori~™ or 623.17'3. 778 I 

Da1e Appli1:.a1fon Deemed Comp!ctc; _ ___________ _ 

Da1c t\ppltc:uion flccrn~I f.ligillle Under the Progmrn: ______ _ 

Sign~lun: of Eligjbility Officer: _____________ _ 

Sigriarnr1: of EDS Dirc,ctor: ________________ _ 

~~.K.3 011ildirig RtU:SC! rro;;rnm Appk.ition .. 
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Huntington University Peoria, AZ Campus 

Tl CONSTRUCTTON BUDGET 

Square Prioe/Bldg. 
Foolajje Sq. Ft. 

LAND Land psf 

PRODUCTION COSTS: 
Hant Construction Costs: 

Olfs~e WO<!< 
Stte Work 
HU Building 30,000 
Tenant mprovements $3500 

Total Hard Costs: 30,000 $35.00 

Soll Construction Costs. 
Atch1toct & Eng,,,.,.,, S500 
Legal, Tille & Closing $0.00 
Perrru1s & Fees (C,ty,.Sfl~ CL l S2 33 
Survey & Appraisal S0.00 
Construchon lnspec1ton SO 17 
Taxes & Insurance $0.00 
Proieet Manag~ment ssoo 
Marketing/Leasing S0.00 
Saies Commission S0.00 
Contingency 53.50 

Total Soft Costs: $16.00 

TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS 30,000 $51.00 

FINANCING: 
Construction Interest S0.00 
Fmancing Fees S0.00 

TOTAL FINANCING COSTS $0.00 

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS 30,000 $51.00 

1/25/16 

Total 

so 
$50,000 

so 
$1 .050.000 
$1,100,000 

$150,000 
$0 

~12.002., 

S5,000 

S150.000 
so 
so 

$105.00Q] 
$480,000 

$1,580,000 

$0 
$0 
$0 

$1,580,000 
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==s----====~------===== -.-.= = ===-•--

ECONOMIC DEVEI.OP~tF.NT ACTIVITIES AGREEMENT 

= ======---=-==--====-=--------... -=~------===== 

This ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT Ac;TJXITIES AOREEMEl'.'T 
("'Agreement") is entered into to be effective as of 1he t2ifay of March, 2016 (the 
"Effeetive Date"), by Md between 1hc CITY OF PEORIA, a municipal corporation ohhe 
S1atc of Ari1.0na (lhe "Q!x') and ARROWHEAD EQUITIES LLC, an Ari>.ona limited 
liability company ("Arrowhead"). The City and Arrowhead arc each a "~" to this 
Agreement and may be referred 10 herein collectively as "Parties-" 

I. Rtdl:ils. As baekg.round 10 this Agreement, 1he Parties recite, 
acknowlt..-dgc and confirm the following, c-ach of which shall he a mate-rial term and 
provision of th.is Agreement: 

A. On December 20. 20 I 0, the City adopted an Economic 
Oevelop1nent Implementation Strategy ("fil.2J.S.") which provides an implementalion
based plan for achieving the economic development goals of the Ciry. 

8. One of the strategies to implement the EDIS is through lhe Ci1y-
adoptcd Economic Ocvclopmcnl Incentive and Investment Policy ("EOIIP") and 
a«ompanying Economic Development fnccnt ivc and Investment Policy Guidelines 
("',EOJIP Guideling"), which provide a framework for evalua1ing City financial 
incentives and inve~mcnl 1owards the retention and expansion of existing local 
businesses and anrxtion of cer1ain new bu.sincms within the City in a manner that is 
consistent with 3J>plicsble laws. 

C. In furtherance of these objectives. the City has identified its P83 
Di~rict (the "Di~riet") as an GOIS lnves1men1 Zone, and has developed a P83 District 
Building Reuse Program (the "Pro&ranl .. ) and oocompany·ing City of Peoria P83 District 
Building Reuse Program Guidelines (the "£!:2gram Guidelines") to reposition unused or 
unde.rutilized propenies: in ocder to influence infill development opponunities witlti1~ the 
Distrie~, and to encourage a more diverse use of existing \1acan1 buildings in the District 
that includes professional office., en1ertainmcnt and retail tenants as an ahemative to 
restaurant uses tha1 have a historical failure rate in the District. 

D. One of the ctu!.llt"llges facing targeted prope.rtics within the Distric1 
is the extensive amounl of tenant improvement costs associated with convt."tting existing 
building interiors in10 comme«:ial office. retail or e,ntcrtainment spaces, which 
conversion thercafier is intended 10 promote commercial reinves1men1 ac1ivi1ies through 
the: District, 10 increase daytime foot traffic in the District, and ultimately to enhance Ille 
overall quality of life for the City's rcsiden1s by providing both 1ang_ible and intangible 
ecooomjc benefits. 

PHOENIX 6383(). 13 283920Y4 
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£. AJTowhead, as .. Landlord." has entered inlo a lease dated 
December 24.2015 (1he "~") with lfon1ing1on University C-1:coaQ.l") 10 improve, and 
1hercafter ope.rate in. an cxisling approximate 30,000 square foo1 building (the former 
Dolce Salon & Spa) loca1ed at 8385 West Marinccs Way, in tJ~e District (the ••Prcmiscsj. 
Arrowhead has disclosed that Tenant intends to occupy the Premises primarily as an 
ins1itution of higher learning, including the offering of digital media arts programs to 
college sludents, as an educational use of the nature that i.s consistent with the objectives 
of the Program (the "Roguircd Use,'). Arrowh¢00 further has represented that the 
preliminary capital investment from Arrowhead and Tenant will be in excess of 
$6,700,000.00 including building acqu1s1uon, architectural services, tenant 
improvements. filmishing,s. fixtures and cqujpment, interior and exterior signage, and 
other oosts related to acquiring. equipping and fixturi1.lng the Premises. 

f. The City has found and determined that the construction of the 
proposed tenant improvements at the Premises by Arrowhead, and Tenant's operation of 
its business from the Premises, is exactly the sort of •~re-use·• of a presently unused or 
undcJUtilized property aOO conversion 10 an educational space 1ha1 is the uhimate 
objective of Lhe Program. 

G. According 10 an Ellion Pollack study, during its first year of 
opcratjons, Huntington Univc-r$ity will ~-cnerate 12 jobs wilh $694,400 in wages and $1.7 
million in economic output. Over a five year period, the annual fiscaJ impacts of 
construction and ongoing operations of Huntington University campus will generate an 
estirn:ucd $719,000 for th~ State, S199,930 fo r the County and $206,630 for the Ci1y. In 
total, the university would generate more 1han SI.I million in tax revenuC$ for the State 
and local governments. 

H. The City and Arrowhead arc entering into !his Agrccmcnl pursuant 
to A.R.S. Section 9-500.11. The Parties hereto desire to enter into this Agreement to 
facilitate development consistent wi1h (i) the City's General PIM, (ii) its 1..oning 
ordinances, (iii) the EDIS, (iv) the EOIIP, (v) the EOIIP Guidelines, (vi) the Program, 
and (vii) the Program Guidelines. The Parties acknowledge that the accj"•ities described 
in this Agreement and related to Tenant's educational reuse of the Premises are economic 
development aciivitics within the meaning of the Stale of Ari1..0na's laws concerning such 
malters, including bul not necessarily limited to A.R.S. Section 9-500.11, and 1hat all 
"cxpendi1ures" (as defined in A.R.S. Section 9-500.l l) by the City pursuant to this 
Agreement constitute the appropria1ion and expenditure of public monies for and in 
connection with economic development activi1ics as defined in A.R.S. Section 9-500.11. 

I. The City, in the exercise of its legislative functions, and find ing in 
such legislative capacity that the benefits conferred up<>n ,\rrowhead by this Agreement 
arc no1 grossly disproportionate to the bcncfils being received by the City, by its 
Resolution No. 2016-23. adopted on March 15. 2016, has authorized the execution and 
performance of this Agreement and has otherwise taken all action required by law to 
cn1cr into this Agreement and make it binding uJ)On the City. 

2 
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2. Agreemcnu. In consideration of lhc mutual promises and reprcscnlatio1ls 
set forth herein and in the rcci1als hereto, the City and Arrowhead agree as follows: 

/\. Tenant Improvements. Arrowhead will cause co be constructed the 
tenant improvements at and within the Premises generally i1l accordance with 1he 
schedule anached to 1his Agreeme1n as Exhibit A ("Tenant Jmprovemcnts"). Arrowhead 
will cause 1hc completion of cons1mclion of the Tenant Improvements (established by the 
issuance of a certificate of occupancy for the Premises issued by tJlc City) no la1c.r than 
seven (7) months from the ECfective Date, so that Tena.Ill may be open for business 10 the 
general public on a full•time basis no later 1han October IS, 2016. 

B. Program Criteria, Arrowhead, as conditions precedent 10 its 
eligibility for reimbursement by the City, will have complied with each of the followin& 
(eolle(;livcly, 1he "Program Criteria;: 

I. The City's Economic Servioes Development Depa11.men1 
("J)cpartmentj will have de1c.r111i11ed the suitability of each of 1hc Tcnanl 
Improvements or architectural expense for which reimbursement is 
requested. 

2. No reimbursement will be made for any item or charge that 
is deemed by the Department, in its sole discretion, 10 be cxtmwi.gant, 
exorbitant, excessive or overpriced; 1hat has been supplied, provided or 
pcrfom1cd prior to the Effc.-ctive Oa1c; that is for ff&E (furnishings, 
fixtures and equipment, as that tenn is undC:t$lood in the education 
industry); or th.al has been supplied, provided or performed by Arrowhead 
or its affiliates unless consistent with 1he budget approved by the City. 

3. Arrowhead will have supplied 10 1h¢ Ocpa_rtmen1 
satisfactory evidence of prior payment of all such items for which 
rcimburscmc-nt is requested, together v.•ith receipts and lien waiver.; for 
such work or material as may be requested by the Department. 

4. Arrowhead will have caused the completion of construclion 
of all of the scheduled Tenant Improvements., materially in accordance 
with all approv«t plans and specifications. 

5. The Premises will have passed all fire and building 
iMpections.. 

6. Arrowhead will have caused the Premises to be ready to be 
opeu for business by Tenant for the Required Use on a full-time basis by 
October 15, 2016("Qpcning"). 

C. Pttfoauance Crileria, In order 10 receive reimbursement of the 
Reimbursable Amount (as defined in Section 3 below), Arrowhead will be in compliance 
with each of the following (the "Performance Criteria") 01 lhc time or any reimburscrmnl 
by the City: 

3 
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I. Tenant will have been open for business to the public for 
the Required Use on 3 full-time basis 00n1inuously and without 
interruption since the Opening (subject to reasonable periods of closure 
arising from or required in connection with casualty or remodeling. 
provided that repairs and 01he r construction work arc pros«-ulcd diligently 
and without i1Herruption) . 

2. ArTowhcad is in material compliance with all applicable 
municipal, state and ftderal laws (including but not limited to being 
current with respect 10 all pcnnit and sales tax obligations). 

3. 'The Premises is in material compliance with a ll applicable 
building, fire and safety requirements and h3s passed 3pplicablc bulding, 
fire, and safety inspections. 

4. Arrowhead will be in compliance with aJI of its obligations 
under the Lease. 

S. Arrowhead will not be in defauh or breach of any of its 
obligations under th is Agreement, aod all of Arrowhead's representations 
and warranties to the City shall be and remain true and COl'l'«t. 

3. Rcimburs:liblc Amounl and Form or Reimbursement. The City has 
calculated that lhe reimbursement available 10 Arrowhead upon satisfaction of the 
Program Criteria is (and sha ll not cxce«I) Seven Hundred and Thirty•Sevcn Thousand, 
Fi\•C Hundred Nine ty-Six and no/100 Dollars ($737,596.00), an amount equal to one•half 
of Arrowhead's approved tenant improvement and architecturaJ expenses (the 
"Re:imb,ut$8ble Amount"). T he Reimbursable Amount will be re imbursed 10 AITOwhc.ad 
as follows: 

A. The City will make an initial reimbursement to Arrowhead in the 
amount of Two Hundred and Twenty-One Thousand, Two Hundred Eighty and no/100 
Dollnrs ($22 1,230.00) (the "Initial Reimbursement") upon satisfaction by Arrowhead or 
all of the Program Criteria 

Ll. At the time or payment or lhe lnitia1 R.cimburscmcnt to Arrowhead 
by the City (the "Initial Rcimbursgncnt Date"), Arrowhead shall deliver to the City a 
Deed of Trust in the fonn attached to this Agreement 3S Exh ibit 8 (the .. Deed of Trust"). 
The City shall cause the Deed of Trust 10 be recorded promptly upon the payment to 
Arrowhead of the Initial Reimbursement. 

l . The Oet.-d of Trust may be subordina ted only to a first lien 
for comrnercial fi1laneing from an institutional lender, provided that the sueh lien fo r 
financing. together with the Initial Reimbursement, cannot exccod 125¾ of the value of 
the Propc,1y. 

2. At any time prior to the fourth anniversary of the Initial 
Reimbursement Date, and further provided that Affowhead is not in default of any of ilS 
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obligations under lb.is Agreement, Arrowhet'ld may substitute collateral of equal or g.rea1er 
value (1ha1 is, the amowtt of ,,e1 equity in favor of Arrowhead) as reasonably d-etcnnined 
Md approved by the City Manager. Substi1u1c. eolla1eral may eonsi$l only of real 
property, an uncondi1ional letter of c.rcdit issued by a national banking association, 
registered securities or cash as reasonably approved by the City. together with all 
applicable security ag_rccments. pl~e agrctments, deeds of trust, mortgttb'CS. financing 
statemc.nts and similar documen1s 1hat may be required by the City in order to secure and 
perfect the City's lie1, ln such substitute collateral, and in fonns approved by the City 
Attorney in his reasonable commercial disere1ion. Up<>n the approval by and delivery 10 

the Ciry of such substitute collateral, the City will re.lease. 1he lien of 1he Oecd of Trust. 

3. If there is an Cven1 of Default by Arrowhead prior to the 
first anniversary of the (nitial Reimbursement Date, AITOwhcad shall repay the entire 
Initial Reimbursement (or $22 1,280.00), 10 the City promptly upon demand. In the event 
of Arrowhead's fai lure to repay $221,280.00 as required by this section, the City shall 
have all of its remedies at law and in equity to recover suc.h amount. 

4. If there is an Event of Default by Arrowhead aner the first 
anniversary of the Initial Reimbursement Date but prior to the second aMh•crsary of the 
Initial Reimbursement Date, Arro\'oilcad shall repay the sum of One Hundred and Forty• 
Seven Thousand, Five Hundred 1\"enty Dollars (S 147,520.00), to the City promptly up0n 
demand. In the event of Arrowhead's fai lure to repay S 147,520.00 as rcquirccl by I his 
section, the City shall ha\'e all of its remedies at law and in equity to recover such 
amoum. 

5. If there is an Event of Default by Arrowhead after 1he 
second anniversary of the lnitiaJ Reimbursement Date but prior to the third aMiversary of 
the Initial Rcimbucsemcnt Date, Arrowhead shall repay the swn of Sevcnty•Ninc 
Thousand Oollats ($73,760.00) to the City promp1ly up0n demand. In the event of 
Arrowhead's failure to rep.1y S73,760.00 as required by tJ,is section, tl,c City shall have 
all of its remedies available at law 10 recover such amowu. 

6. If there is not Event of Default by Arrowilcad on I.he lhird 
anniverSary of 1he Initial Reimbursement Date, the City shall promptly release the Deed 
of Trust or such other lien or liens as may cxis1 with respect to any substitute collateral. 

C. As long as Arrowhead is in material eomplianec with (or has 
caused the compliance with) all the Perfonnance Criteria from and after the Initial 
Reimbursement Date, the City will make an additional reimbursement in the amount of' 
$73,760.00 to Arrowhead on the fourth anni,..ersary of the Initial Reimbursement Oa1e, 
and in the same amoun1 on each subsequent annh•ers:ary or the Initial Reimbursement 
Dale, until the Reimbursement Amounl has been reimbursed in full 10 Arrowhead. Al 
any time that tl1ere js an Event of Default by Arrowhead, the City shall have no further 
obligation to make any further reimbursements to Arrowh~d pllrsuant to this Agreement; 
provided. however, that all reimbursttnents made to ArTO,vhead prior 10 such Event or 
Default shaJI be.long to Arrowhead and are not subject to recall or rceapcun: by lhe City. 

s 
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0 . Upon each anniversary of Lhc Initial Reimburscmc.nL Date, 
Arrowhead shall deliver Lo the City a cc.rtification that Arrowhead has materially 
complied with (or caused the material compliance with) all of the terms and provisions of 
Section 2(0 of this Agreement as of the date of the certification, and the delivery of such 
ccr1ificatio1i shall be a condi1ion 10 the obliga1ion of Lhe. City 10 make 1hc reimbursements 
described in Section 3(C) of1his Agreement 

4. Term. Unless tcrmina1ed earlier by the Ci1y due to the occurrence of an 
Cvcnl ofOefault by Arrowhead (or its permitted successors and assigns), the term of this 
Agreement ('1sill") shall begin on the Effective Date and oon1inuc through and 
including the tenth (l01

") anniversary of the lnitia.1 Reimburscme-n1 Date (the 
·1£:rmjna1jo11 Date'? , 

5. Notice1. Unless otherwise specifically provided herein, or unless written 
notice of a change of address has been previously given pursuant hereto, all notices, 
demands or other communication given hereunder (each, a •·~") shall be in writing 
and shall be decm«I 10 have been duly delivered upon (i) personal deli\'Cf)', (ii) upon 
dcli\'ery by a recognized ovcmight courier (e.g.. Federal Express, United Parcel Service) 
for next business day delivery, or (iii) as of the second business day aRer mailing by 
United States mail, postage prepaid, by certified mail, return receipt requested, addressed 
as fo llows: 

To Arrowhead: 

To the City: 

Copy to: 

Arrowhead Equities LLC 
1333 North Greenfield Road 
Suite 104 
Mesa, Arizona 85205 

City Uconomic Development Dept. 
8401 West Monroe Street 
1>coria, Arizona 85345 

City Attorney 
8401 West MoMoe S1ree1 
Peoria, Arizona 85345 

Communications may be made by facsimile or by el«:tronie or digital means (for 
example, email), but such oommunication.s shalt not constimte "Notice" as required by 
this Agreement unless also sen! by one of the methods specified above, and shall be 
deemed only 10 be courtesies to the recipient. 

6. Unintr.ndcd Delay; F.xtt.n§igns. If and 10 the extent that Arrowhead's 
perfonnance of this Agreement is impaired or delayed by war, fire, casualty, nets: of God 
or other similar causes beyond or outside the control of Arrowhead (each, an 
' 'Unintended Delay"), then the Tennina1ion Date shall be equitably extended (that is, by 
one day for each day of Unin1t.ndcd Delay) as necessary. In no even, will IJnimen<led 
Delay include any delay resuhing from general t(:(lnomic or market conditions, or from 
the unavailability for any reason of particular contractors, subcomrac,tors, vendors, 
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invcs1ors or lenders, it being agreed that Arrowhead will bear all risks of delay which arc 
not Unintended Delay. In the event of the occurrence of any such Unintended Delay, 
Arrowhead shall, within thiny (30) days aRcr Arrowhead kJ10\YS of any such Unintended 
Delay. first notify the City of the specific delay in wri1ing and claim the right to an 
extension for the period of the Unintended Delay. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the 
Ocprutment, in its sole discretion, may extend the time for Arrowhead's pcrfom1ancc for 
reasonable intervals as rcqucs1ed by Arrowhead. 

7. Rcprcyenlalions and Warrantic~. As of the Effeelive Dale: 

A. Arrowhead represents and warrants to the City that it is a limited 
liability company duly fom1ed and validly cxiscing under the laws of the Slate of 
Arizonaa and is in good standing in the State of Arizona. Jf Arrowhead assigns or 
transfers the 1>ropcrty undet the terms of this Agreement, Ciry recognizes and agrees that 
Arrowhead may not continue its existence for the cn1irc Tem1; provided, however, that 
Arrowhead agrees to maintain its cxistenoc as a limilcd liabili1y company until the Deed 
of Trust has been released in accordance with the terms of this Agrce1ncnt. 

8 . Arrowhead represents and warrants to the City lhat the person 
executing this Agreement on behalf of Arrowhead h:1s full right, power, and authority to 
excc.ute this Ag.reement and bind Arrowhead hereunder. 

C. Arrowhead represents and warranLS to the City that the Lea.-.c is in 
full force and efTcct, with no defaults by either the Landlord or the Tenant. 

0 . Arrowhead represents and warrants to the City that it is in material 
compliance with all applicable federal, state and local regulations. cod~ and laws 
regarding its ownership of the Premises and its construction and dcvelopmcnl activi1ics 
on and at the Premises. AJTowhead agrees and acknowledges that nothing in this 
Agreement cons1i1u1cs an exemp(ion (or grant of a variance) to Arrowhead from 
applicable codes and laws. 

£.. The City represents and warrants to Arrowhead th.at the person(s) 
executing this Agreement on behalf of the City has run right, power, and authority 10 

exe<:utc this Agreement and bind the City he.rcunder. 

8, Der~ult. In the event any Party fai ls to comply with any tcnns, 
conditions and obligations under this Ag~ment which arc applicable to such Party, such 
Party shall be deemed to be in de.fault under this Agreement. It is expressly asrccd by 
Arrowhead that a fai lure by Arrowhead to comply wilh the Program Cri1cria and 1he 
Perfonnance Criteria will be and constitute a default under this Agreement. The failure 
of any Party to cure a default within thirty (30) days after receipt of \\Tiuc.n not.ice frorn 
the other Party shall be an "l}Ycnt Qf Ocfoult." 

9. Rt'medics. 

A. Jf the City is in default and fails 10 cure its Event of Default wilhin 
the time period described in Section 8 above, then, in thal event and as Arrowhead's sole 
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and exclusive remedy, Arrowhead shall ha\'C the right to s«:k specific pcrfonnancc of the 
City's obligations contained herein or to pursue those remedies dcUt.ilcd in this 
Agrcemc1u. 

8. If Arrowhead is in dcfauJ1 and fails to cure its Event or Oefaull 
within the lime period described in Section 8 above, then, in that event and as the Ci1y's 
sole and cxelusi\'e remedies, 1he City shall have 1he following rights and remedies: (i) if 
the Event of Default occurs on or prior to the third anniversary of the Initial 
Rcimbursemem Date, the City's rights and remedies arc set forth in Sections 3(b)(3), (4), 
Md (S); and (ii) ir the Event of Default occurs aftet the third anniversary of tl1e Initial 
Reimbursement Date, the City's rights and remedies arc set rorth in Scc1ion 3(C). The 
City's remedies under this Aarcement arc not exclusive, and the City may eJCercise one or 
more remedies concurrently, although the City shall be cniitled to a sing.le recovery. 
funher, the Pa.rtics agree and acknowledge that lhe City has no obligation 10 seek 
foreclosure of the Deed of Trusc or any othc-r lien granted with rcspec1 to substituted 
collateral. 

10. A.s5ignment. 

A. ArTowhead shall not a!Sign any rig.ht or obtig;ition in this 
Agreement other than lo a subsidiary or affi liate of Arrowhead, or 10 an cn1ily that 
acquires the entirety of Arrowhead's interest in the Premises, withou1 the City's express 
written consent. which consent may be granted, conditioned or delayed in the Ci1y's sole 
and absolute discretiOfl. 1n order 10 be effective, any such assig.mnent must contain rut 
express written agreement and assumption by the assignee agreeing to be uncondi1ionally 
liable for ArrO\\'head's obliga1ions contained herein. Any such assignment shall relieve 
1\rrowhead of its obligations in lhis Agreeme.n1. 

8. Notwithstanding the foregoing, Am>whead may assign to its 
Manager (Par l'ime Equities LLC, an Arizona limited liability company, or ''Manager'? 
its rights to re«ive ixiyroents of the Rc.imbursablc Amount. Arrowhead and Manager 
agree and acknovtledge that such assig.nmetll shall not relieve Arrowhead or any of its 
obliga1ions in this Agreement and that the Manager's right 10 receive MY assigned 
payments are condi1ioncd up0n the satisfaction of and compliance with the Program 
Cri1cria and Perronnancc Criteria required by this Agreement by Arrowhead, i1s 
successors and assigns. 

11 . Additional M~ucrs .. 

A. Citv's Ritht to Terminat£. This Agreement is subject to 
tennination by the City pursuant to the provisions of A.R.S. 38•51 I. 

D. Effective Date, This Agreement is entered into and effective as of 
the Effc<;live Date. 
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C. Recitals. The recitals set forth in Paf3gmph A lhrough I, inc:lusive, 
of lhis Agreement arc incorporalcd in this Agreement by reference .lS if folly sc1 forth 
herein. 

0. City Processes, Nothing in this Agreement shall preclude the City 
from the reasonable exercise of its nonnal 7.oning, platting and review processes, or its 
cnforccmenl of public health and safely. 

E. No Bxempti9n. Nothins in this Agreement exempts Arrowhead 
from payment of any sales tax, rcntol ta.x, use 1ax or any 01hcr municipal foes or ch:irgcs. 

F. ScvcmbiliJ.)!. The City and Arrowhead c.ach believes thnt the 
c:<cc.ution, delivery and performance of this Agreement ore in compliance with a.II 
applicable laws. l lowever, in the unlikely event th:it any provision of this Agreement is 
declurcd void or unenforceable (or is construed as requiring the City 10 do any act in 
violation of any applicable constilution.nl provision, law, rcgula1ion, City code or City 
charter), such provision shall be deemed severed from lh.is Agreement and this 
Agreement shall othel'\\'ise remain in foll force and effect; provided that this Agreement 
shall rc1roac1ivcly be deemed refonncd 10 the extent reasonably possible in such a 
manner so that 1hc reformed Agreement (and any related agreements effective .-.s of the 
same date) pro"'idc essentially the same rights and benefits (economic and otherwise) to 
the Panics as if such severance and reformation were 001 required. The Parties further 
agree, in such circumstances, to do all acts and to execute all amendmenis. instruments 
and consents nOCC$$.1f)' to .l<::complish :i.nd to give effect to the purposes or this 
Agreement, as rcfonned. 

G. No Waiver. The failure of any Party to exercise any right, power 
or remedy given to it unde-r this Ag.rccment, or to insist upon strict compliance with it, 
shall not constitute a waiver of the tcnns and conditions of this Agreement with rcspcc1 to 
any other or subsequent breach, no, a waiver by either Pany of its rights at any time to 
require exact and stric1 compliance with all of the tenns or this Agrctmcnt. The rights or 
remedies unde-r this Agrcemcnl arc exclusive: or any other rights or remedies which may 
be granted by law. 

H. Enlicc Agree:menti Amc11dmcnts; Countem3:qs. This Agreement 
constitutes the entire Agreement between the Ci1y and ArTOwhcad with respect to its 
subject mailer, and all agreements, oral or wriuen, entered into prior to this Agreement 
arc revoked and superseded by this Agreement This Agreement may not be changed, 
modified or rescinded, except in writing, signed by all Panics and any attempt at oral 
modification of this Agreement shall be void and or no effect. This Agreement may be 
executed in any number of counterparts, each of which shall be deemed an original, and 
all of which, when taken together. shall constitute one and the same instrument. 

I. Attorney's Fees. In the event or any dispute between the Parties in 
conncc1ion with this Agreement. the Party prevailing in such action or proceeding, shall 
be enlilled 10 rccove-r from the other Party all of its cos1s and recs, including reasonable 
at1omeys' fees; provided, however, that no such amount shaJI be awarded, owed or 
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payable until { i) the court in qucs1ion has made a finding that one or the other party is the 
"prevailing party" in such proc;ccding, and (ii) a final. non•appcalable order or judgment 
is entered by a court of oompetent jurisdiction, or where applicabl~ the mandate of an 
appellate court of competent jurisdiction shall issue. 

J. Go"eming Law; Choice of ForJJm. This Agreement shall be 
deemed to be made under. shall be construed in accordance with, and shall be governed 
solely and exclusively by the internal. substantive laws of lhe St.nte of Arizona (without 
reference to conOict of law principles). Any action brought to interpret, enforce or 
construe any provision of this Agrecmenl shall be conunenood and maintained in the 
Superior Court of the State of Arizona in and for the County of Maricopa (or in the 
Unjted States District Court for the District of Arizona, if, but only if, the Superior Court 
lacks or declines jurisdiction over such action, or the City elects such forum in its sole 
elcc1ion). Tbe Parties irrevocably consent to the sole and exclusive jurisdiction and 
venue in such courts for such purposes and agree not to seek transfer or removal of any 
action commenced in accordance with the 1enns of this Section I l(J). The provisions of 
this Section I l(J) have been specifica lly bargained for by the City and con$litutc 
additional oonsideration to the City for its enteri11g into. aod agn.-cing to be bouDCI by, this 
Agreement. 

K. No Perso1'13.I Liability. No member, agent, representati,..e, official, 
office.r, or employee of any Party shall be personally liable 10 any Party, or any 
succes:sor-in-interest, in the even! of any default or breach by a Pmy or for any amoun1 
which may bc.-come due to anotht:.r Party or any succcs.$Qr in intc:rcs:l or on any obliga1ion 
under the tcnns of this Agreement. 

L. No Partnership, Jt is not intended by this Agreement to, and 
nothing contained in this Agreement sh.all, create any partnership, join1 venture or other 
arrangement between Arrowhead and the City. No 1em1 or provision of this Agrtcmenl 
is intended 10. or shall, be for the benefit of any person, firm, organization or corporation 
not a Patty hereto, and no such other person, finn, organization or corporation shall have 
any right or cause of action hereunder. 

M. No R«ordipg. Neither Patty shall record this Agreement nor any 
memorandum hercoCin the Maricopa Coun1y record~. 

= Signatures are on the following rwo (2) pages. =-
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lN WITNESS WHJ;REOF, the Parties have exceu1ed this Agrocmcnt through 
their representatives duly authori?'.cd 10 execute this document and bind their respective 
entities to 1hc tenns and obligations herein contained as of1hc Effective Oate. 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: 

By: 
City ft.. om · 

STATE OF ARJZONA ) 
) ss. 

County or Maricopa ) 

CITY OF PEORlA, an Arizona 
municip.al corporn1ion 

By: 

On this, the ai..~Y of f{)cm:h , 2016, before me, the undersigned 
Notary Public, personally appeared Ct!'I Swtnson, who acknowledged himself to be the 
City Manager of tJ1c City of Peoria, a municipal corporation of the State of Ari;,,ona, and 
that he-. as such officer, being au1horized so to do, executed the foregoing instrument for 
the purposes therein contained. 

fN WITNESS WHEREOF. I hereunto set my hand and official seal. 

My Commission Expires: 
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MARCELLA CARRILLO ,...,.Nik -btdMwia 
MAAICOPA COUN1Y 
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) . 
) 

o-: !P'tlr Ti111· :t , ·quit;ic 
.Ari .on!!l ~ imMt d Ii 
ilS Manager 
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EXHIBIT A 

Schedule of Tenitlll rmprovement.s 
and l isting of Approved Reimbursement Amount 
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EXHIBIT A 

Tl Construction Budget {Huntington University) 

Square Footage 

LAND land/SF 

PRODUCTION COSTS: 

Hard Construct ion Costs: 

Offs ite Work 

Site Work 

HU Bu ilding 

Tenant Improvements 

Total Hard Costs: 

Soft Construct ion Costs : 

Architect & Engineer 

Legal, Title & Closing 

Permits & Fees {City, SRP, SWG, CL) 

Survey & Appraisal 

Construction Inspection 

Taxes & Insurance 

Project Management 

Marketing/Leas ing 

Sales Commission 

Contingency 

Total Soft Costs: -

TOTAL PRODUCTION COSTS:. 

FINANCING 

Construction Interest 

b nancing Fees 

TOTAL FINANCING COSTS 

30,000 

30,000 

30,000 

$5 

$0 

$2.33 

$0 
$0.17 

$0 
$5 
$0 

$0 
$3.50 

$16 

$49 

$0 
$0 

$0 

Price/Bldg SF 

$31.50 

Total 

$0 
$50,000 

$0 

$945,192 
$995,192 

$150,000 

$0 
$70,000 

$5,000 

$150,000 

$0 

$0 
$105,000 . 

$480,000 

$1,475,192 . 

$0 
$0 
$0 

-torAi. PROJEcr:cosrs --: ,<:::._:•-:·_ ..... ,,.: :·· _':': ,.- 30,000 $49 ·. ,_. • -·- : ...... :.· ·i:-/? ::::::::_;i·Si::Ciis,i·9i': ,.... .. ' , .· ,,.,,, .. ·; .:.:. • ,·. :.-: .. ,. c· .··:.;.,========================================== 
2/22/2016 
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EXIIIBIT B 

form of Deed ofTrus1 
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Wh n l'COOfdoo mail kli: 

DAT _________ ,, 20_ 

11:t: RROWH · D EQU[H L ' , , • n · rkLo 'I imit~ litlbi lim . 

.P'RO n .Y; 

ompan . 
l 3 '3 _ • rth Grccmvfi -ld R '1d, • uirc HM 

Arizona 8:5'205, 

' • di reon. 

Ti _I ... ·. .D'I!: D O TR . - 1 i rn@dc n mhc _oo<'V · d.P't Mi!Ong 1h,c Tru tor, rn mce ood 
Be ficiar)' . 
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between Trustor and Beneficiary dated March _, 2016 (the ''AgrssmeoJ"), The 
maximum princip:11 amount of money secured by this Dcod of Trust under the Agreement 
is Two Hundrc<i and 'l\ven1y-Ooe Thousand, Two Hundred Eigh1y and no/100 Oollars 
(S'221,280.00), exclusive or trustee's fees and other costs and expenses of foreclosure. In 
addilion, the Agreement provides Trustor with the right 10 substitute other collateral for 
the Property under cet1ain conditions described in more detail therein. 

TO PROT!sCTTHE SECURITY OF THIS DEED OF TRUST, TRUSTOR 
AGREES: 

I. Not to create or pcnnit 10 be created any mortgage. lien, pledge or 
encumbrance oo the Property; not to initiate or pcnnit MY zoning reclassification or to 
use the Property in a manner th.it would resuh in such use becoming a non.(:Qnfomting 
use under applicable zoning law. 

2. To appear in and defend any action or proceeding purporting to affoc1 the 
security hereof or the rights or powers of Beneficiary or Trustoc; and 10 pay all eosis and 
expenses of Beneficiary and Trustee, including cost of evidence of ti tle and attorneys' 
fees in a reasonable sum, in any such action or proceeding in which tleneficiary or 
Ti'UStec may appear or be named, and in any suil brought by flcncficia.ry or Trustee 10 
foreclose this Deed of Trust. 

3. To pay before delinquent all costs, fees and expenses of this '!'rust 
indu<ling, without limiting the gcm:rality of 1hc rorcgoing, the Cc~ of Trustee for 
is.suancc of any Ocod of Release and Rcoonvcy.mcc. and all lawful charges, oosts and 
C.'<pcnscs in the event of rcin~atemcnt of this Deed of Trust following a default hcroof or 
a default of the obligations secured hereby. Should Trustor fail to make any payment or 
to do any acl as herein provided, then Ococficiary or Trustee, but without obliga1ion to do 
so and wi1hout notice to or demand upon Truscor and ".i1hou1 releasing TruS1or from any 
obligation hereof, may make or do the same in such manner and to such extent as either 
may deem necessary to protect the sccuri1y hercof. 

4. To pay immediately and without demand all sums expended by 
Beneficiary or TruS1ce pursuant 10 the provisions hcrcor, 1ogcthcr with interest rrom date 
of expenditure at fincen percent ( 15%) per annum. Any amounts so paid by Beneficiary 
or Trustee shaJI become a dcbl secured by this Deed of Trust and a lien on the Property or 
immcdia1cly due and payable at opcion of Beneficiary or Trustee. 

IT IS MUT UALLY AGREED: 

5. Thai time is of the essence of this Deed of Trust, and that by accepci1.g 
pcrfonnancc ofTru.~tor's obligations hereundu after the due date for such pcrfonnance, 
l)cneficiary doc:; not waive its right either to require timely perfonnancc of subsequent 
obligations or to declare default for fai lure by Trustor to timely pcrfonn. 
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6. That upon written request of Beneficiary Staling tha1 aJI obligations 
secured hereby have been fulfilled, and upon surrender of this Deed of Trust 10 Trustee 
for eancella1ion. and upon paymeni of its fees. Trus1cc shall release and rcconvcy. 
wi1hou1 covenant or warrn.nty, express or implied, the Property then held hereunder. The 
recilals in such reconvcyance of any n~atters or facts shaJI be conclusive proof of the 
1ruthfuJness thereo( 1nc grantee in such rcconveyance may be described as "the person, 
or persons legaHy entitled thereto.'' 

7. That Trustor shall not, other than as set forth in the Agreement or without 
the prior wriucn consent of Beneficiary, (which consent shall not be unreasonably 
withheld) sell, convey, lease, l'nortga~,e, pledge, eneu1nber, grant casemenrs or rights of 
way over or upon or otherwise transfer the Properly or a part 1hercof or interest therein, 
or attcmpl to do any or1hc same, or hypothccate any of the income ofthe Property and in 
the event Trustor shall commit any act specified in this Section, then Beneficiary may, in 
addition to the other rights and remedies otherwise available 10 Beneficiary hereunder, 
without further demand, protest or notice of any kind to Trustor, declare Trustor to be in 
default hereunder. 

8. That upon default by Trustor in pcrfonnancc of any agreement hereunder, 
Beneficiary may elect to cause the Property or in Lhe Agreement, 10 be sold under 1his 
Dted of Trust. Trustee shaJI record and give notice of trustee's sale in the manner 
required by law, and after !he lapSiC of such time as may then be required by law, Trus1cc 
shall sell, in the manner required by law, the Property at public auction at the lime and 
place fixed by it in said notice of trustee's sale 10 the highest bidder fot cash in lawful 
money or the United States, payable as may then be required by law. Trustee may 
postpone o, continue the sale by giving no1ice of pOSlponemcnt or continuance by public 
doclara1ion at the time. and place last appointed for the sale. Trustee shaJI deliver to such 
purchaser its deed conveying the Propcr1y so sold, but without any covenant or warranty, 
expressed or implied. Any persons, including Trustor. Trustee, or Beneficiary, may 
purthasc at such sale. After deducting all costs, f ccs, and expenses or Trustee and or this 
Trust, including cost of evidence of tide i1l corulec.1ion with sale and reasonable attorney's 
foes, Trustee shall apply the proceeds: of sale to payment or: ( i) all sums 1ha1 secured 
hereby and all other sums due under the terms hereof, with accrued interest; and (ii) 1hc 
remainder, if any, to the person or persons legally cn1itlcd thereto, as provided in A.R.S. 
§ 33 812. Beneficiary may foreclose th.is Deed of Trust as a realty mortgage. No election 
or any of the remedies available to Beneficiary hereunder shall foreclose the elccrion of 
My other remedy hereunder or under any of the agreements between Bcncftciary and 
Trus1or. 

9. That Beneficiary may appoint a successor Trustee in the manner 
prescribed by law. A successor Trustee herein shall, without conveyance from the 
predecessor Trustee, succeed 10 all the predecessor's ti1le, esta1e, rights, p0wcrs, and 
dulics. Trustee may resign by mailing or delivering notice thereof to Beneficiary and 
Trustor. 

10. That this Ooc<l of Trust applies to, inures to the benefi t of, and binds all 
parties hereto, their heirs, legatees, devi~ administrators, executors, suoocssors, and 
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assigns. In this: Deed of Trus11 whenever the context so requires. the masculine gender 
includes 1hc feminine and neuter. nnd the singular number includes the plural. 

11. That Trustee accepts this Trust when this D<.'Cd of Trust, duly excc:utcd 
and ack:nowlcdgcd, is made a public N..'Cord as provided by law. Trustee is not obligated 
to notify MY party hereto of pencHng sale under any other Deed of Trust or of any action 
or proceeding in which Trustor, Beneficiary, or Trnswc shall be a party unles.s broughl by 
Trustee. 

12. The undersigned Trus1or rcques:t.S that a copy of any notice of trustee's 
sale he.rcundcr be mailed lo its addrCM hcreinbcforc set forth. 

13. That Trustee may resign by mailing or delivering notice thereof to 
Oendiciary and Trustor. 8eneficia.ry may appoint a successor Trustee in the manner 
prescribed by law, A successor Truscce herein shall, without conveyance from the 
predecessor Trustee, succeed to all the predecessor's title, estate, rights, J)OWCr$ and 
duties. 

14. That in this Deed of Trust, wherever the conlcxt so requires the masculine 
gender includes the feminine and neuter, and the. singular number includes the plnral. 

15. That the trusa relationship created by this Deed of Trust is limited solely to 
the creation and cnfortcmcnt of a security interest in real property. All of Trustee's 
duties. whether fiduciary or otherwise. are strictly limiled to those du1ies imr,osod by this 
insuumcnt and A.R.S. §33-801 et seq., inclusive, and no additjonal duties, burdens or 
respon.,;ibilities arc or shall be placed on Trustee. 

16. Upon the fi ling of a petition in bankruptcy by Trustor (or against Trustor, 
in which Trustor acquiesocs or which is not dismissed within thiny (30) days of the filing 
thereof, or upon the adjudication of Trustor 10 be insol\'Cn1 or the seques1ra1ion of any of 
its property in legal procecdin.ss. or ifTrustOC'" shall file a pc-lition for an rurangcmen1 or 
reorganiu1ion pul'S"uruu to the federal Oankruptey Act or any similar statute now or 
hercafler in effect, or if Trustor sll3II make ru~ assign1ncn1 for the benefit of creditors or 
shall admit in writing the inability to pay its debts as such become due, or if a receiver, 
trustee, conservator or liquidator or all or any part of its property shall be a.ppointod. 
Beneficiary may proceed to enforce the rights available to it under the Deed of Trust as 
provided for in the event of defaulL 

17. In the event it becomes necessary for the Bendiciary 10 employ lc&al 
counsel or take legal action 10 oollct-t the indeblednes:s secured by this Deed of Trust, 10 
enforce My provision of this Deed of Trust or to protect any of Oencficiary's rights under 
this Deed of Trust, Trustor agrees to pay to Ocncticiary, in addition to taxable cos1s of 
any legal proceeding or action ru,d other sums due and payable purSuant hereto, 
reasonable attorneys' foes actually incurred, and all costs of prep:'lratiOn and conduct of 
such procccdin~. including costs of 1itlc searches and title Policy commitments, all of 
which shall be a lie1~ upon lhe propeny and secured hereby. 
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ST ATE OF ARIZONA ) 
) ss. 

COUNTY OF MARICOPA ) 

The foregoing instrument ,vas ac-k.nowledgcd before me this ~ day of 
tMf:4 , 2016, by Jrttre-,_ ~ , the Mnnngcr of Par 

Times E.quities. LLC~ ru, Arizona limited liat>ility oompany, on behalf of the oompany, as 
Manager of Arrowhead Equities. LLC. 

IIIAOl[Y N, fOA.SGlt(M 
,,,...,., ~ • Afl,ona 

M1riicop1 C.U..r 
M)'Co«MI. hPm Mir I~. 2020 

My commission expire$: 

PHOENIX 53630-13 2&39~ 
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-I .. 0 llnfrod uc iion 
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• 1 Thi ~ d has 001, eva1uat · ta irty or· i/ sile o 
pranned uses. 

■, All ,e ""mates n:t9arding ~peciffc studen·· colI]1ls, leasing costs a d operalin 
dala .. re PfOV~ded by the Ci y· of Peoria and H linglon Univers:ty. Data has 
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• 
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t-0 be si · n "fic:i · lo 'the proieottons o f u ur,a res LIU$. 
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Ins i ioos o r , ucat10n 1pr-oduoa oo h economic and fiscal benefits or 
oomm nities and ~ over1n · ng e.nti ie wher -ey ar locat,edL -,s sludy quanti ,es tnese 
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· 'Ji ha seoofii d 25,000 squar · i · e An'owh · In · o alion C · pu ,at 
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a -d · 250,000 ~n1 years ·two 1 roug - fo r. In aaditcon the enf campus wi I be eguipPe.a 
with .a1 robust ~ iriliii s.s system t can supporl the rge ·mes lypica for D·gnal .-edia 
Arts. The nology i - rastruoture · ill cost $362.000 n · e rrst year (y a oi 
Maiot nan · be an estima : 536,1000 · :oo su -seq n · year. 

· 4.1mb,e,r ofS.tuden 

Oppmlionfl 

-

2.;3 IEccinorru .· · lffl(pact 

H1U1rrti ng to:rn IJI n ive 1rs,ity 

Assumptions for A1n a lys is 

,o 0 
,o J(l , 2 
1 l 
31 

·. 130,1)(11) !j,295,000 

~000 25,000 
.$000 J().00 

195. 000 1116,000 
:$22:S. 00) $200,000 
· 1so.ooo $'.5tXI. 000 

000 ·,OD() 

1Trp;) $50,.000 '225,0IJ(I 

rJ 

2 
00 

15 
2 

69 
,1120 

2· ,000 
00 

'15,il!OO 
,OIXI 

$2!0,0CCI 
S318\000 

s 75,000 

ti, 

00 
7 'i 
2 :2 

613 . 00 

:S,1 ,1 . 760 

25000 25 1000 
2.00 ~ .oo 

35.(JQ.O Ul5000 
:5i100.000 -,2(10.oo.Or 
$250, 000 $. C(IO 

S1~000 000 
&'(II S.200,,000 

Eoonomic impact . ·atys·· ,e,xami es,·~ economic impUcations of' an act' .·itY in term ,o 
output earnings, an emp oy.men For lhis study. the · a1y. ·s focused 00·1 e ongoing 
operations inc d'ng1 direct eJi:pendrtures by lhB univ rsi ,on sal · es and opera in91 
suppres aJan ilh .sp nding by faculty, sta and stud ts, 
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'firms ( ho de lhe buiJdirngs). An lly, he - riding o , M _, w. . s and I ~es of M . 
r ct and ·n • ir,ec . ,employees o items .such as ·food housing, ·u.enspon tioo an -

med1Ca~ seMoes ere ~s in·. d . mploymen · · rn all secma of lhe• ,eooo . my, -mt'lroughou · 
lhe metropona are I es secondal!Y e . eel$, c lured · · he analysis oon uotedl 

1h S Sh.tdy. 

Mui ipf rs hffllle DeBfl deveroped l.o s.1irnah!i . B· ~ndirecl and induced rmpacls O . · mmus 
d1r : economic acti11t· · s. Toe infl'WSO'ta I . P .' Group v loped the mul ipf rs 

_ - this s~udy.. Tht,uroonomic im act is -caf oirirz · ·n o ·nr I . pes o impac~ : 

Eronomi:c im : a.els are by lheir naium r-egion I in character. su- - impacts are 'best 
-1 , straled -en not asstgned ,o, a ~ecific city or locali ty, allho h -_ a 'I I primary 

o ob er · ti n w · u · be Uie otly w · r I -· cam • us i localed How . . 
many communililes n the surro , rng1 region woulcl also -e rt from fhe 
co s uctiion and ope ons o e• universl .. 

2.AI- F1 . al ~ mpact efflodolog!l 

Fisca impact pub1ic .-even _ s ~ss,ociated · h a panicular 
sources of tocal, co I nty, arr;dl -ale 

· ermine how act~v· . may a ect , he 
I · i pact o cam u · on S :al. and 

The ,seal mmp ct. · igures cited in u-m· mpoi1 h rve -een g er . ted rrom information 
provided by a v.a e- -, of so rce,,9, • clud" g the U.S. Bu . u1 of tin· Census; lhe lLS. 
Depa msnt of' L.aoor; I.he In :ema Re e11ue S@rvice; lhe Slate o ~na; ·· · Arizona 
T , Reseamh Ass~a ·ion; and the U.S. Cons.um r E· peooitur_ Survey. El rot D. 
Po lack and Com pa . . h . rer ed 1upon l · · 8.!SUmates of -· · . ria ili'I , · r - , es oulli ed f n 
lhis st 1 • Uni s ,Olherw 'se st · · ·eel, . I dollar v -es · ,e,xpressed i curren : do t . _ 

Fisca rmpacts are categooz.ed hy ~.ype in th" , s -d:v.. simila to ,eoooom·c tmp 
a -· fl} is.. The major so rces of raven _ g@' _ rr.!I ion for governmental en~itre-s are 
calculat d based oo ongoing U · · ersil op.lBl"atio.ns.. acul y, staff and sh.J. rr, s wi II 
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sp vtd pa of ! ,_ ir ,sa! ries on local good , a - , °"".-.,,.=.. -d . ay 'la_xes on h · horn . s 
,occupy_ 11 ·· is spending wi I oonlribute to r,evein es oollected -y the Stale that 

ul ·m ely. sh · d 'wilh IOcel gcvemm s. The 'f-olkimng is description o · the 
pficab'le reven · sources, t'h : w1 I be considered for fh-5 aM .sis .• 

• 

• 

. : rsity is 11'\0't exem[PI i ' I - property is 
In 
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• 8~a · U'rumlllloJmJ ~ 
Unemploymern ins · oe lax for emp o,yee is 2.1% on ·the · 1 · · .$.,7 ,000 of 1eamed 
income•. ToiiS f ctor 19, .a . plied to I e, projected wages and eam· gs o d re . nd 
indi eel employees. 

• St · Sb: mdJ8·~'!l-eoues 
IE ch city • Ariz.cnei r~eives a1 pon:f.o.n o State revenues · rotlil four · iffe~ t 
sources, - Sta e sa es ta • (see description above), Slatei • · oome tax, v.e ·de 
license ·hilx ancl 'nigrtway u lax:. The f armu!as: ror al l□ai ing tnese revenues 
are prim riily based on tP · · ulai''ion. ,coo: lies a1s.o hare u, revenue :sources 
of lhe Sta •.. ilh th ·, · ,cep: not · come lax 

Sta e lnoome ax 
'The S·!ate o ArilQrie col ects ·t . · es on personal income. l,ax 1rat us d 
tn ijie; a-natysis, avE!fWeS about 1 Jj,% Ru eannin These peroen ages, .affl 
based on · . , most rrecen .. a ai able Income Lax d ta rrorn $1 · e• and 
·l projected wagt!i levels of jobs created by · · - construction and 
,operal·ons · · pa . is tax is appr ·. ' lo tri · wages .aJ'ld earnings of tf ed 
.and iooiFed m · o · m _ . Porlio of 1 · · s la · a e tedis ribul:ed through 
re _ 11 e harl~ lo ci I . s throughout Ar' a base · on . opuFalio · 

HU:.: s 
St~ o A1r~ - oo le.cts s ecr ,c taxe ·, •· the Ha:g y Use Rev.e.nue 

Fund (HURF),_ Both the regis.b'8ti:on rees. a - line mot□ vehicle fuel 18>:: 
(ga:s tax) ar,B· co:nsidef"ed m lhts. analysis. llme nmtor ehicle ' 1, - ~ t~ is. 
$0.18 per ganon · nd ~s ca .outa!ed based on a v icia 'traveli · 1.2 ,000 
m~ · s pe · r _t 20 mile er gaEI · . R . istra Jon 'fees .aver · · $66 per 
.m ploy.a · . ~r1, e s ate· ,of Arizona. These f · · mo a · appr d lO 

p(ojeel.ed . ~rect · · em pl yee, co r:, • Porti ns or· ~ecse ~es are 
,distributed ro ci es . -d co [1:if s tluoughoul Ariz,one ~ased on . formul 
that · clud s po_pulruio.n and ·the orig of gasoline sales. 

The above ta · c-at . ries re ~ r SB'nl I -rg st soum s of 1"8Venues lheil would be 
generated to oi y, ,county, and Slat . gov mm _ • . Thi analysi · oons· · rs ros ·. tax 
coll •. -ion and does not di , . ntia! · a Mg dl d-cat d purpose or us s of such · ros 
lax cO'.I eotions. 
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3,.0 IEcomom c Devel o;pme11mt Consktero1ions 

,Aside ·from tile more lang·ble econo.mic ,~nd ·tlscaJ irn p _ calculations, the addi ·on o 
Hun-lingto.n Untvenity to tn-e City a Peoria would irn,p - · -_ - oo.mm ily in a m.Jmbeir o 
·n - -lei w-ap. For exam pre, a univarsity provide-s ,quali y insbuction 1einhancing 
ti _ma'n capita~ and, lher or • conlribur g1 q~ar . . - - er1 to lhe CO/fflm,.m· y, Ind _ i ai s 

·th h- her ucalional altai -m. 1 arn · · mi can ly h_ . -· comes -u o 1- - · 
Ii etrmes, urthe posr ve 'I im pa . ng Arizona 

The Slate of Art~o a .a -d more pea -.cally. GJieat _ P _ oeni\x weat · r, d a m~t. _ avers 
r · oess:i _ _ unr e many ottiie oommunif s: across ·t country U1at ,also aNt s · ni can 
dedl"nes. in 1he' employment base Greate Phoenix remains well positioned to e · 
natron -,1 growHi lead'er e ~ int,o., lhe fUJfur,e. 

b r nf re~sm1s, Hlat ai rparf oufarr reg·on grows. Some f.eictars re 
og:raprucal loaitio _, while others are more policy based, like Iha·,,( -91 a 

~ ·- , economic de ._ 1lopmen1. too~ -and an1 av iFab .and cos · 

·TI,s usial of private oo l'eges, di univ,ersifll!!s wj I tie n,e. Ikey to eeting lhe.se short and 
IOng errns workforce ne1sd's and n nelr:,ing e, Sta!e ,and local region main.ta· al"td 
enha ce its com · litive1 positi . 
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•· ·· to work ciosely m, llocail wmmen,t 
a m uwalJy 1ci: pannership. ,o e gov.errrnenm side, 

e r pid denbfrcation o · needed paoe- is key well as 
aff ordab1 ity that space. in'kages wJih other govem=menl. en ilies and Un,e · ark.op.a 
Co.uni!' y Ccr m,u ity Co11ege D sU'icl !MIi elso be cd value to rw ~ oea ing or e pand·n 1 

education instirution. 

PiliOJECTEfl NUMDtlC ti-fl.ANGE llN WAG,EA ·'_D ·SAlARY EMPLOY'MENl 
IN SERVICE-PROVIDIING ~ MDU STRllES, 10110 20201 

:....1:' 
,S45 

m .1 

.!Si 

'S, 
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IPER1C£Nir CHANG1E I I EMPLOYMElNJT Bil' EDUCATI:01N 
OR RA1 NHtG C -JE.GOIY .2.0Cl8,-1 r8 

II'~ · 0 5 0 -□ 

The regiM ·is also we 11 pos Honed to rui:pand fi ril.he into t.he · e s re a ·ed to .ag·ng, such 
a~ Fl.ea h ca1r&. Nurs'ng s.o.hooll gradua :es wil l continue to lb in h"gh d1amand as will 
lechni.ca1 opmatms of relat di e · ip _rr , ir, s _ :rch and developmen professionals, etc. 

T1 . s, ltle comtfna.tion of u-.e IOcal reg·on . ·ng ,eoonomicall sound!, Hie cte\11n:,p11tni1111 · a 
partner-sh p,s. -rndi U"le slrateg·c i . ~ifica ·an o speci c fields of ,educal"on will nhan.ce 
- - potential foir uccess any ~e oca~i . or ,e pa:nd ng1 e . catf.onal ·n -i u ·ion . 

10. 
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3 2 IRevl . · ,or th · Ht111J'I , mgton Unhn rsity IPropo . I 

H nling on Un.versity pl s t-o, off; r igher edu ti.on d'eg!\ee -rog s in IDigiLsll Me . i 
Art5', pr,eparing graduates key tech11dlogy fields like imia · on, dig ital medi 
broed'ca . t ng1, 11lm, g aph o e,51gn an d'eo cornm1..m · cat tons. 17he ty • s of caree · · ~h 
can be exipedea · ram mesa• aeg ees include Cammunice1ions, Broadcasting ( usion 
MedJB), An"ma ion. Film Produdion, a d • · -• h'c Des'gn, 1 1 e median s ing salary ,o· 
U _· · obs i . $39,100 . _·th an avera· of $39.950. By midl-career, Ute ,graduat s ,o 
H rngton UowefS·-. wi careers in ·h ·r · kl :.oofd be ~eded lo hav. · an :!:liUiCk~,0 

sala,ry o · · · ,350 (in ,2015 do I ). 

H1;1nllns,1on ll.lnhl!H$,ly 

_ i::.arHrs. and' S:11-::i fies tiy_ D12gal!'es orr~ ltil _ 

y Emo · IJ. IPoJraok & com,r:.ia y), 
u . nts in Arizona o, ra . a · each y ,ar m, 
ogram at I · sohoolL e r o ons tor PtJ uin -

· s :re lim lted to ASU C · nkrte S ool', 
S-coUsd e Communil Collage or h. hi aosl ·ro11men- at the ·or-profit Art !nstilute ,of 
lvTierlca. ThucS. the nidhs: m shou d serve Peolfia well, in · ed, attrac! s.l - • ents 
rrom lhrou - o · I Sta~ . 

-rol lment PfOJedl o - · or t P.eona ocab:on tart a. 115 
rit, · creasi g .o 500 s~u -e ·. b · yea reu . 

Year EnrOllment Pirojeoio11 
0 0 
1 115 
2 240 
3 365 
4 500 

·nus. ave . -· ·es · . und ·100 new rec uitm. n s - r y-ea over l live ye -
u ~v ·sr1iies, lis.i . di in~ fi . re be . ha rown much ~st , an · · or ,a I . 
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rm .. Tue ASU locar ns on a. : .ri · e, ha gtt ~n rou · 600 m. · e · o.l m .nls per 
te. for al. least 10 "I ars.. Gra · Cany<m University 1h exc.ee . ~ 1 all , ,:;pedations an . 
is e~cted to l!i4erage j · · fewer th n 2,000 lltffll'll sh.rdents IP year Ty.pie.al deman . 
co led the n"che marl-::·e · µlamed IHun ing ·on Univer · y should no enen~ a 
dr ool ieis with .acruevEng e r e lme 't ,goats .. 

12 
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B<llh I cons rue f n ( nam mpro m nts an I on-g.o operar n o the 
Un1versi , will! Cfeate e-conomic benefils lo - _ comm ity. 

4.1 IEconom C Im~ . Cl' ol C~Sffli!Ct O 1. 

Consuuctron1 phase impacts re ,ge · rally short-term · eds r aled to oinsite and o ,~sile 
eons - ·on · pJoymen well as e .~prz,ort· g in.duslri:es. The - rec:t eoooom·c 
i:J"npaci: from con,slrudio.n o · ·· , cem '. u:s [~ bas;e - on the val of h1nan im pro-veme1nts 
sacti y.e:ar. ~n - first y, ar 1(, ear 0), Ute - . 50,rOOO of oonslruciioo would g n-erate 7.'6 
d rect incr · ,and in uoedl ,~obs . · 1 tola wages o $487,000 and to.ta1 c:onomic o _ · . u 
of nearly _ 1 . 3 1 · ii i n he oonSbruetion mpec s are one ,me · pact on lhe . · cal 
ecMomy, bu 1n the case o. 1.-1 .1 ·n · on lJnivetsity, additi - · al tenan improv · ents 
ocn ,iooe· hro. gh he :s-c.Q •. e, of , · is . 1ys· ~nd -ed ;·h , imp.act in I.he se-oond year c 
oper,a ions, (f d year 1} o~a , 5.1 ~ob . $325,300 f · · wages. and $881 ,300 in 
e:eonom ic oumput. ears, 2 lhrou - -4 generate 2.5 .~obs eadl year, 162,6001 n wages 
er a $.430, 7(:10 mn economic outpu :. Aga" • all r suits are 1expr,s ~ sed as 2015 doll _ ~ 1no 
· RaUonr ha:s been .ad;d d •f o these fig _ _ s. 

--------------------------

111!1. 

ili'On.l 

HlJt1if.ingtc:m Ulniveirs,lty 
Eccn'llomic limpaie:t of Co111structio111 

(2015 OoU~rs) 

y: !!!rO y - r 11 y, itl! v;~ r .! 

.9 2.!6 1.3 1 ,S, 

1.4 t .O o.s 0.5 
:2.3 '11.S 0.8, 0.8 
7.6 !U 1 2.S 2.15 

m .200 
$32,200 
$38.:200 

$. 12,1600 

S0,000 $250.(iOO 
m-0,000 m .-000. 

11,000 S100i,700 
$1,291.,.9(10 $430100 

13 

y; U, 

1 

0.5 
0.8 
:u, 

m.200 
m ,200 
538.200 

$1~,600 

.. ,OOl!li 
ffl ,Ol'JO 
103,700 

$430;100 
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4.2 E,cono.m c Imp ct· of Op i tio 1 , 

T o::e li . s: of Huntington Unive.rsdy ·rn !Peoria will have I 19 erm (ong,otng} bane rts 
for Ute commt.m"ty. The folio · ~ng fable pr0Vi1d'es lhe eoonom-c -. pac; of the· fa -u:lly and 
st j,obs. resulting wages and e:oncr ·o output, in·. d ng ~tie su \PO ·ng Jobs (boH, 
· -direct ndl induced). Tine i ·, pacts are presented as annual ~mp.ads es 1mated · - - the 
trs 1ve year.s of o_<!Mations. assum p 'oos u.s;:m 'n Ute fio.llOYting anarys.is can be 

found - 1h mff - logy --· Sediion 2.0. 

Huntington ll:Jtdv@1rslly 
Eco 1111 omlc rm:p.a ct of Fa,c u lty & Staff Opera Uo 111 s 

~201 S 1Il-ollar5 ], 

.& Oompcny 
www. • ~om .oom 

.... r I 

~J) 
1.·, 
201 

l'l'.11 

,,3001 
19EHll'.kJ1 

$,299,000 

14 

'te:u ·s 

0 e.ao 
2:2 J:.2 
A 0 

75.3, . ·o:u: 

...,.,,.,11 
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5,.0 !Fiscal Impact of tll~n · ngton lllln VBll'.stlly 

TI,-s :section of 'the report ouUi -es _he ·1s~I impact ,a lhe construction a ind .· · ra iions .s · 
- proposed Hmf gton University earn pus. -, · --rJe lllhe const:JUCtioni impacts a - , 

cons·dered o --time sho:rt term · pa:cts. aper.at,ions ·1111p.acls 81'1 · ron · :em1 ,on-going 
tmpacts .and, -i e,. he: are re _ resented as an u impacts oli'l1y orver a ·five ·. e · period, 
1 impac~s wl I conlinu . · lo . r a lt: · I· g1 a lh un· r,si y oo I :o op · ate· in 
Peoria. 

The 'b es • eludedl 1 - m,s section summari!Z.e ire.venues. tl'!lat outd ul 'rnately ·Row to the 
Stale of Arizorui. Manco.pa Coun 'if and the City of Peoria. Some.· revenues are more 
d'irect and definabl · th - · othet"S. H ~ ve ues hav _· been _ rfined ·n this ariatysis as either 
prim .. or secondary d eooi . on 'theirs - . · ·. alld 1h , . lhe dollars now ihro · h ·t:ie 
&CQfi!Omy llii"L'tO · .• ve nme · f IN: oooounts. For nsl noe· some revenues, such as 
co ·on sales, m _teri:a'ls eaies 1.i-e tams, stei defin · , 6-' ai htforw, rd 
caloolat : · s base oo ·. va . e of construction or dir · -· purchases. These revenues 

· ·. d · c-ribed11 111 th~ dy · · , 'm rev ue . 

S oondary revenues, o: the• o -e · hand, n · rom · he wag:es of' ·ass direci indirect 
a d · · cfucedl emp1oyse:s who are s _ ported by the project: Revenue IPll'ajeciions are 
based o:n t pical wa • s a - the emp O' .. ees, warki , . ·ri lhs p.rojed:, u,eir spending 
pat ems, projections of . _ he':-e the m · ·. h · Ii . , andl o~e'I" ~-ss.umptions outlined arr . r in 
I -is r1 port. 

Tlhe ,seal imp · of H1:.1 Ion University· 1indu ·the tax re\lle -es . eneraled rrom the 
pr1 erty taxces, materials and suppf purdhas.ed ~ocally . : llllnm g 10. · shJ nts, en 
Im: b ms as irell ·s. lhe ·faw11y and staff 'mpac.ts creal&d from n,e · en<U g o1 t,he 
smploy_es.. 

S..1 IIFi c -~ Imp ct on lhe, State or· Ari"zo 1 

For ioos mm lhe proposed ,cam pus te ant 
provem ms tolal $89 200 over ~e · · e year.s. This inclu es· c.onstruc.tiorn sa tax 

a d use ta -· ·_ n&rated from (umi m • fi 111.res and equipment. 1- · _ sea::indaJJ impacts 
9. n rat di lby. employ · . to!ails: n · · 1 • n I $38,,400 O'V h . firv y. ar . 

In 10.teil, the State ,of Af.il)ona will coJlect . 19,000 in rev.,e111 s -t-rom ijie oons-11Uctioo and 
opera _ COS of e· proposed campus .of 1H 1 _i . "011 Unii'iJers . in ithe c· . 0 Peorja 
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5-2 IFI c '~ Im .· ct on M' Ii cop County 

T County ill also be e ~-fiiscal y -rrom e proposed Unive . . In dcliti . to .s.a!es 
lax-, to E vernmern:ts, · ArFZ.OOa. also oolled prop . y taxes-. Wli · Ariz.Ona Re ·sed 
Statute 4.2-11104 exemp s property used in1 educ-atf on an · . 'U'ius. I . llln verslty wi 11 lbe 
ex · p from pets.onal property ·1aoces, real property taxes ·11 sti ~ : e lev· - l on me• real 
B-:slate· space lhal. is reased. 

.1 ,030 ror M - .p Cooney ov . 
es ·· and $6,030 In seoonda y · e.n 1 

Overall, the ,opera _·cos of IHunti · ton un· rsi ·. in Peoria, .Arizona would · nerate 
near 199,000 ror M · , cop.a County • · 'mg !he · ,ve ye · s of 1 ; s ana~sfis. 

17 
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s. 3 IFI c J~ Im ·' , t on th , C ty of P · rl 

The Crily of Peoria will colJec $35,200 Iii oons:uuctron .sal'.es lax and use• tax ooUected 
from the puro'hase of lfumiture~ · ture and equipment. Secondary f!e\l'e es from 
cons" - ~on employee$ w II e11eate an ,er iti nial ·_ ))30 for lhe C«ly. s ·,. _re lakes 
· !o accoun · I e 1es mated 15. 4% o llile oon:muotioo empto:,ees that wlll hve witllin the 
Cit ' iEfl • _.... 1h d th . d' A 'lh' Cit I' . . "/ , irem1a .a1 IU• us, spen • EIIJ ~pos.a B moome w1 1n y mr s. 

In total, lhe r riv · ars of . rati:on . would 
r,ew - es tor the oil of Peoria. 

19 
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6 .. 0 Summa1ry· o : Total lrmpacts 

Tile recooonf c and -,s.ca1 impact of ·mine rons.lrucrcm and ongoing operations of the 
• o:Sedl !Hurnic,gtao Uri" r~·my !branch campus w II . si9JII ,cant for the cnnmunity as 

well as for the State of ArFzomi. 

The ·fol . ·ng table summarizes u,e economic aoo I sail Impacts of lhe construction and 
ongomg ope-ra ions over the ,ve· years. In the startup yeEfr cyear OJ, Wme University w, II 
g:enerat·e 12 jobs, ith $694,900 i11 wages and $•1. 7 milliorn in economic out . By y8'.ar 
rour, • · se · res grow to an imp.act ,o 1121 jo s, ove-r $2.0 million in wages and · .· .5 
million in eoonom o ,acbv,ty ·i , ug ou . e regfon. 

Over ·~he f we year 
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Additional immeasurable impacts are no · d reotly calculated in the abGve !rable . 
H · · ever. e,jr ,rnpaots • u d no be ignored. .Such conside at ons nctu : 

• A 1univers"ty · aul p1utld'e qualitiy mnsbudi□n enhancing lh11.muiln capi al 
iB!nrro~ • con ributing ,ql!J.Eitiey workers to 1h - rommu1rny. 

d I 

• 1,- drviduals wimh higher educational atta· -rnent earn s·gni canUy higher incomes, 
_ · rou:ghou~ lhtf r lifetimes, rllJ1ner positi e1Jy impacting Arizona. 

• oca oornnrmnity sumroon n 
umversrti.es prov, a we.a ~h of 
communrty nd ~h cam u · Ii · · 
busnesses . 

• , Spen n by f. cull}/. staff and .h.rd · ·s ·n local . op · and restaurants • \Cl Id 
boost ~he commun·iy's well .. iiilQ. 

www. • ~om .oom 

partne · i priva e sec.tor through 
o e methods of coopers ilng wi the 

22 -
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Mary O'Grady, 011434 
Shane M. Ham, 027753 
OSBORN MALEDON, P.A. 
2929 North Central Avenue, 21st Floor 
Phoenix, Arizona 85012-2793 
(602) 640-9000 
mogrady@omlaw.com 
sham@omlaw.com 

Stephen J. Burg, City Attorney (012073) 
OFFICE OF THE CITY ATTORNEY 
CITY OF PEORIA 
Melinda A. Bird, Assistant City Attorney (013163) 
Physical Address: 
8401 West Monroe Street 
Peoria, Arizona 85345 
Mailing Address: 
Post Office Box 403 8 
Peoria, Arizona 85380-4038 
(623) 773-7330 
caofiling@peoriaaz.gov 

Attorneys for Defendants 

IN THE SUPERIOR COURT OF THE STATE OF ARIZONA 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MARI COP A 

DARCIE SCHIRES; ANDREW AKERS; 
and GARY WHITMAN, 

Plaintiffs, 
v. 

CATHY CARLAT, in her official capacity 
as Mayor of the City of Peoria; VICKI 
HUNT, in her official capacity as City of 
Peoria Councilmember for the Acacia 
District; CARLO LEONE, in his official 
capacity as City of Peoria Councilmember 
for the Pine District; MICHAEL FINN, in his 
official capacity as City of Peoria 
Councilmember for the Palo Verde District; 
JON EDWARDS, in his official capacity as 
City of Peoria Councilmember for the 
Willow District; BRIDGET BINSBACHER, 
in her official capacity as City of Peoria 
Councilmember for the Mesquite District; 
BILL PA TENA, in his official capacity as 
City of Peoria Councilmember for the 
Ironwood District; and CITY OF PEORIA, a 
municipal corporation of the State of 
Arizona, 

Defendants. 

Case No. CV2016-013699 

DECLARATION OF BRYCE 
COOK 

(Assigned to the Honorable 
Sherry K. Stephens) 
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1 STATE OF ARIZONA ) 

2 County of Maricopa 
) ss: 
) 

3 

4 

Bryce Cook, being duly sworn, says as follows: 

1. I am an expert in the above-entitled and numbered action and make this 

5 Affidavit based on my personal knowledge in compliance with Rule 56( d)(l )(A) of 

6 the Arizona Rules of Civil Procedure. 

7 2. I am a Director with N avigant, a specialized independent consulting 

8 firm that employs over 5,000 professionals and has over 60 offices worldwide. The 

9 firm's consultants include accounting, finance, engineering and information 

10 technology professionals experienced in the analysis of business operations, business 

11 valuation, financial and accounting matters, and economic damages. I have a Bachelor 

12 of Science Degree in Business Management with a concentration in finance and a 

13 Master's Degree in Business Administration. I am also a Certified Management 

14 Accountant and a member of the National Association of Certified Valuation 

15 Analysts. 

16 3. I am experienced in financial, economic, damage and accounting 

17 matters related to the scope of work on this matter. I have consulted on numerous 

18 engagements involving the analysis of economic impact relating to proposed business 

19 ventures and other impacts. A copy of my resume is attached to this Declaration as 

20 Exhibit A. 

21 4. I have been retained by the City of Peoria in this action as a rebuttal 

22 expert to opine on the testimony of Dr. Shawn Kantor. In developing my opinions, I 

23 have reviewed the pleadings filed in this matter, documents produced by both parties, 

24 and documents obtained in the course of performing my research and analysis. 

25 

26 

27 

28 
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5. 

ECONOMIC IMP ACT IS THE ONLY WAY TO VALUE THE 
AGREEMENTS AT ISSUE 

I have reviewed the agreements at issue in this case between the City of 

Peoria (the "City") on the one hand and Huntington University ("HU") and 

Arrowhead Equities LLC ("Arrowhead") on the other. 

6. The agreement between the City of Peoria and HU is an agreement for 

the City to provide certain cost reimbursements to HU. In exchange, HU promises to 

open and operate a branch campus of its university within the city limits of Peoria. 

The agreement also requires HU to offer a degree program in digital media arts. 

7. The agreement between the City of Peoria and Arrowhead is an 

agreement to the terms and conditions of a grant program, under which Arrowhead 

would undertake tenant improvements to prepare a building for use as an HU campus 

and the City would provide partial reimbursement of those costs. Each of the two 

agreements have risk mitigating provisions that ensure full payment is made only if 

HU continues to operate in Peoria. In reaching my opinions I reviewed the two 

agreements together and considered how the provisions interact to reduce risk to the 

City. 

8. Taken together, the cost reimbursements made by the City to HU and 

Arrowhead were in exchange for the promise to open and operate a branch campus of 

HU within the Peoria city limits. 

9. It is my opinion that the best way to measure the economic benefit or 

value received by the City from the agreements at issue in this case is to measure the 

economic impact that occurs within the city limits as a result of opening and operating 

the university. In my experience, an economic input-output study is the most widely 

accepted and appropriate method for determining that economic impact. I do not 

know of any more appropriate method for placing an economic value on the promise 

received by the City in the agreements at issue in this case. 

- 3 -
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8 

10. Dr. Kantor's criticisms of the economic impact analysis performed in 

the first report commissioned by the City (the "Pollack report") are not correct. I 

address Dr. Kantor's specific criticisms of this mode of analysis at pages 2-6 of my 

June 30, 2017 report. A copy of that report is attached hereto as Exhibit Band 

incorporated into this Declaration. 

ECONOMIC IMPACT OF HU CAMPUS ON CITY OF PEORIA 
EXCEEDS $11 MILLION 

11. Dr. Kantor's report also criticized the Pollack report on the grounds that 

9 it measured the impact of the HU agreement on Maricopa County rather than on the 

10 City of Peoria specifically. I agree that the geographic scope of the Pollack report is 

11 unclear, and therefore I undertook an analysis that is focused on the economic impact 

12 the agreements will have on the zip codes within the City of Peoria. 

13 12. To conduct my analysis I used IMPLAN, a popular and widely used 

14 economic analysis modeling system that measures the economic impacts of a given 

15 set of inputs. The IMPLAN model contains databases of economic data gathered 

16 primarily from government information banks, and allows for an analysis of the 

17 specific area in question. 

18 13. The IMPLAN model uses geographically restricted data to measure the 

19 economic impact of the HU campus in Peoria specifically. If the same agreement 

20 were analyzed in a different municipality, the result would also be different. 

21 14. The methodology for my IMPLAN study is set forth in pages 7-11 of 

22 my report at Exhibit B. 

23 15. In my opinion, the economic impact of the agreements at issue in this 

24 case exceed $11.3 million. 

25 16. In my opinion, the economic value of the promise to operate a branch 

26 campus of HU in the City of Peoria, including the promises to repurpose the building 

27 for the campus, is $11.3 million. 

28 
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1 17. The statements made in this affidavit are true and correct to the best of 

2 my knowledge. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

18 

19 

20 

21 

22 

23 

24 

25 

26 

27 

28 

i 
(.,..,...-

Dated this----<-~=✓-- day of December, 2017. 

Bryce Cook 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN before me, a notary public, by Bryce Cook this 

l SP.a'ay of December, 2017. 

Notary Public 

My commission expires: 

7371782 
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ATTACHMENT B 

Bryce R. Cook 

Cur,e:nt Po5itio:n 

Bryoo ls a Dtrre...1oc with N.1vig.an1 G>m,ullmg. Inc. A.._ p,111'1 of 
1ovi;g.,nt·� Lihg,.,ti<m .incl lnn�hgilti(Tm, proctia:-, ffrycc ctm.,ul t,. 

oo bu jnc:_,...,. mnller. in\"OI\ mg o mplcx fin.lncl.:,l .icrountlng..ind 

'l'Ctmomic b!o'Ul� p.rrbculi!rty t1S lhl')' rdtl1c lor.H."Ct.111\.lffllC doo�'S 
,\JI' 611.JJKJill lnYC?:.ltgf}lL..:OI�. Bryicr I_), f} C<.'f"tilrro M.milg(.'ffll'Rt 

co,unt,mt ,/md ., ,111..-mbc..'f' i.�f Ill,.. NLtl:i,111,11 Al>•,ud.,tkm of 
Ceni f1ed \Pa1un11on A nil!yst'§:-

P'rofessional 1::icpe.rience 

Br}'<'C ha,., e_..tcnsa,•c e.i.f)L'flcnre an rn.1Ucr;. ammlv-lng a-..mpul.1tior, 
ol C6JOCl1111c dam�. includ:mg bre,,ch ol ron1 ract, ln(nngl.'"m1:nl 
o( intt.-lk-•1"h11oll f'Ft"J-.,...rlJI nsht..., 1?«1fi"V-i,m,tl n,.l'lrr.lC\ltin;;•, fr.wd 
i11'1d other c.llhCS of ocliolll. He h..1:. �'Tformcd cLuna�" oo.11y)\.--.... 
th.11 j,,.,roh-1.' lo ... t profit llt\Ol1.1S � 0)',h, d.1m1nuli1111,, ,f bl.Nill.-..._.. 
\'illUC illld dl�pcning .�vcncy, .uno� othLTS. Ht.) h.1!> 
n.in,..ulfaxl ,fn J ,,,,rmt)' "' indu,.,rrt1L•, 1ndudift8: 

I FinandaJ i ni;t�tutloni; 
.. H l' ,l'I lliCilf\' 
• Re1..Jil
.. Ulillt11.� 
.. i,w,.111 """t,,k .;nd cnn,ln1ct:i,._m 
.. [m,u1rance 
.. Cvmputl.,.,.. 
.. Au l'f'mt.1l1de 
• Rt.�.1ur..mt il!11d (,:bl iood
.. AJS11C\l ltu r ,ii 
.. OIi andi,µ-; 

Bry� h� g.,•en C''\fl"l'1 !("I.I m-.-..r,y 01111 d,,rrug_a.-... 1 n fodef'oll and 
.. lille o,urh ,md in 11rrlii1ITJlion. H12 h.1!> loclun."'<11 to (he ArilOOlll 
St.Jl • H.w on d.'ln\i'!;l� •��w, ,;nJ h,"- n1t.;cl'e J)l'\."it4'•'1.slim, on 
dnmng� II) law {lrmi. Jlld at pn:MIL'?:>?Jlonal !>00-t! ty runft.'ft.>nC\."S. 

Page 1 
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N \VIGANT ATTACHMENT B 

Selected Experience 

l\.•,·fom,,,.1\1 @ill)' ·s i.,f (.'(Ollllfl\lC tl.im,lJ!."<."~ ,1nJ o1ht.'f !1p."Ci,1l0 p1.upo~ finand..i.l in,·<! tiS,Jhun of 
a.11mp.1tllL~ ln a, v~y ol .indtJo.lnes. D.m'l."lg,..--i; Wt.>ro ba.<L'd Lln ..u-ch c.1u,;c,<;; or adkm .l!i bn..,1ch \.,r 
conlr.,d, de,,lt.,. krr11111L1l11..111, prt.:f11.~1t.111JI m.,I ~ir,ICtl«", k'fldl.'1" li.ibali1ty Lmd dt."l'(X'nlpg 1nw1v-11.·ncy, fo 
Ri1mc .1 fow. ~ 12iu1mpk--s lndudJ?: 

• Ev,1Jm1 ,.,(I num ... ·ruL1;. ,,udilor m;)Jpr.!(ltifi' diti ms brou_.g.hl by lm!-fA..'l'!-. hwc tur., gu,.'\.'fTimc11t 
j'JS'!llOC!"! .1nd i)lh1..Y 11 hird p:ir1 IL"l. Perf.OC'n'tl:.'d fr•rt!fll.'ilc .nnnlysas lo di!t1mnlne, llrie mu'-l.-~ of a 
n_,mpi!lly·'!> l.tiJuR." or R."J!,CJIU. for lhl.' dedm,.' m val~ t1._1' ib •rull'ihl"!>. An~ 1_.4..,J the rump.my''!> 
lm,11..~I Jftl'flb, and IT.lll.'t.lCIKJn.-. tWI§ li rne Lt.' dt..'4crml r,~ what h'UU Id h;i~~ b...>i.!n O\'Old1...J S-l''k'rl ll11e 
pl.iinliU'-i, li.;ibilrly St1.."·nano. 

• Ev.iluillcd ii re.ti c 11..11eo dc-vcklpl'f':. lo«t pniil d,,im lcrnming from lhc fili n~ of ii Ii,, pl'nckns '1iA 

,,n,•til ha, 111m,pl•1 l1 "· An.1lytA.-d rn,~ •rl) ,•Jiu,.., nn,J l'<\•1n11n1C"if~he.ltflr... ,1f(i.-c,'1 1ng Ar 1J'.tin.1 1rt•.1I 

(.~ill.c O\'L"f the h.-lt..'Villlt lmlt.: pi.-ml. r,,1oc1cted Gbh. fl't.w,1 PA+.•chofb m1d pcrromll-d SClblliVII}' 

.m.-iJy~-. un.J •r vary111~p~ul1-bi1gan.d l!.'el'•'lt.liWC"'-O.'l1.U-l.ol.rol h1 di.:le,11111-.: 11'11;.' n111.1,J lmldy 
dJ'if'06Ltlon af his. property ooldi"S'-

• O..-i11•rmi rn.."'1 con;;t'(JllN.'111 i.tl d,ml,llS{" l1l lr11&1H1.: h m.m~• f.'l('ilull'I rig, (Omp.1ny .... ~•n,ming '" lffl 

iru.urana.:- rump.inf~ f,1ilurelo p;l)'Ollladmm. Dmn.1,~ included lost pr .. ihb 1100 las.I~• 
~winJ;, d1i~ Vi 1111 bil ii)' tu l.)l.:1,.• ,ld v.ult~ of bu,u,1,.'S,:i, uppor1unlbi.":,.. 

,. lltt.>oorblrucili!d lhe- CilpiLaJ ,aca,unl.5 of a dJ!>llill\'00 ph)'!>ll1ill'b pr,1di02 Ill d C!ft.,,;mu(IC!' IDe t'flld111g 

rapttal uwt.id lL"JJby 1h12 V.ilfiau,;; p,a1t111.!r-.. based oo a rmriew and an.al) i,i-,otfiveyear. m irth o:f 
tr.i111 .... idinn-. ll'4.."Ctml", ,1ro•l!l11ting dtJt,, iind l.i-.; n.-a1Td~. lbi.., ,m.Jl:r,i, inctuckdl dl.'tlTmi11ing the 
J'(il nJi,•c ,•,:!luc of ~TVinc--... pmvidool, re.,J ..::-.1~1,e conlrlbuloo~ and "1h!Y' f\"'-"Ufre,, n,nlwhltoo fir 
u~"d th.oi'!I ( ]l,)W',.'() through lhi: p.ITTlk.~hjp O\W th•~ timi..· p(.'nlld. 

1\...-k_lf'mi..-d bu:>10L.~ v,IlLiaLillll~ lor purp;.~~ of d,miJgl' d.linb, !,,,.,tlV'l.'!l'lcy .II'IL•lr-,t.~ .!Iltl t:r,llho,_...._1ion 
dr, f;)UttS. V.11 i.i.1ti,'"' lu~\t." I " dudL-•d pt.mblLt'" and 1u"1,1101)· hl>ld d•""nf:>,m11,,"'i,. fundt1.:;i;;-.., 111";td~:tn.1rk, 
and loon pm1foJin'i. C.1SC' ~mplc<,.mnch.11<k~ 

• V.,lut-d.) ,~r'b-pom1,: l"li ~Tfs-1gi..· whv1,...,,,kr w·l'".,.,._. gl'lll~,,I P,,lf'ti""-'r flYll'lin.1k-dl lht.• rITTtnt.-r,liip•, 
Entlliloo ann.ly.1.rns Lh~ a.lfflJ--,,m)"'-; pas;L perroo11.ln0!, mlll'l,>gt."lfnl!nt -.kill, .1nd indw:Lry noJD't'i. 
l\!rfornn11..od pro).-Ctf!.)11!, ul loon pnx tudit.m \/Olum11.\ orlglna.lih)A polifllh .md ~ YI{!?,. pn.-...mlun'br 
,md g'l'nl"f".il and .xtm.lm:i,,trilh'l'I.' '-""f"."IL-.CS. 
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N \VIGANT ATTACHMENT B 

• Valu«I the lf',tdematk ol a l'('Sl.lu ran l chain that W.l!S li«:nsed to ()j)Cl'MOC'S 1n Ati,r.(lnl'l and 
C.alifomi~ Analy1.<--d factors that .iU<ctcd the ability of the mark to scncr.itc inoon-.-, including 
r<qnilio n .ind f\'~talio•\. historic.iJ financfaJ p('rfOmloln~. l<-g.,I i,t;,1h,1.s, lio."O)('\' c:tt.1mcK'fbti C!> 

nnd eamomlc/industiy rondlllons. 

• Pcrfonned .i valu,11ion cs:tim.1tc ol the lt•,N• prio:of .a litholripsy facility opl.'ratcd by a physician's 
t;l'()up. The k-ASC stru(tut(! inclu(k."(I © ntJ)(.'ltS/lliOn fo,r both cquipmcnl :ind St-rvi«s provided b)' 
th.- r,hydtial\,;. \\Inti,: l,w,'11\/l'VI r~rrhlne n'\IY1r,uahl" n-11ur,1nl.-... ' "" ;111,t lY\l'l.l <;lr1 ,t111~ 

rc\•enuc per p.1tk'nt and oontr;l,Clu,11 asroe1nt.•nl'- with hosplt11k 

• Pcrlorn-.-d stock v.1lo,1tion of,, closet/ hcld m.-nufacturing finn bcii,g sued by., minorily 
shattholdc-1' w.nl'ltins to liquidate his mtcl\'SL 0.."ICl'mincd disrounls. for lack oi mar1.cf.1bility and 
lack of rontrol. 

lntellc-ch.1.a.l Pro~rty 

Pl'ffonncd d.1rn.1gc .,n.,lyscs stt.•ttuning from infrinscmcnt of intellectual property rights. This \ \IOrl:. 

MS ir\Cludc-d d.::k'rm.ining I061 proti~. rolSOnable f\))'tllty, 11«1.)unling ()( pl'(lfits and deductible 0>51$. 

and the cost of com.'Clivc adv«tisi•'lg, C..:SC cxampk.-s ind udc: 

,. Anilly«-d .i <0mp.iny'$ <l.'lmtlS(' (t;.1im stemming ftQn1 11,t ;ill(o-«I mis.ippt'QpriOti(m of its trtidC' 
scaclS and propri-ciary tc-chnology rdalins to a rncdk.il waste dcstrudlon pron-ss. In asscssins 
the vt1luc ol the trade $1.."'Cl'ctS.. pcrfon'IIC'd rt--s<:arch oin the ir'C:lu~lty :ind <OmfflC'rcinl viability of the 
tedulOlogy. EYalualcd thccomp.1ny's p.1st transactions in volving the lcdmology and determined 
n ,x-asonable royntty nssumins a hypoU1CtiC'.1l lia..>nSir,S neso1inti0n bctw"---cn the par1i~. 

,. Oilculalcd n reasonable royalty nnd the coonomlc harm sustained by a patentee whose patent 
w.ris Infringed by a tool manufodurer and distributor. Analyi.cd v.1rlous fodors relev.11nl to 
d<'t:t.'mlinin.g a rt•nsonablc f0)'•1lty in t1is m.1tter, inch.1ding tht.• ba.~ninins po!,ilions and {'OOnOmic 
f.?'Xp«lillions of bolh par11e... prior to Ille Infringement. 

,. Performed .,n analysis of a tradcmarl infring.cr's ,,ccounli"S n.X"Otds to dctcnni~ its rosts 
MOOdiltcd with m .. ,nufacturing and St>lling counterfoil br..,ndt-d 1notorc.yck'S. Evalu.1tcd 
i nfri ng.c•f $ own analysis ()( ('()SIS and idtnli ficd inronsistc-n<il--s a 1\CI ('n"(lf'$. 

,. An.1lyl'JOO the l()<i.1 pmtu-. of an lntcm.11kln.1I lour op;-rator due lo a rornpcoUIOll"s trademark 
in(ri11g.cn11..'flt and folSt• advertising, l'{-rfomx-d a dctillilt.-d analysis ol t.'('()110fric. indust')' and 
con1p.1ny•s1>Cdflc fact~ to dC'l('f'n1ht'.? to what ei.tc-,ll, If any, these fac~ contrihutcd to the 
ck---clint> in the infrin,s,1.."CI romp,.1ny's prolils. Conducted cxtcnsiw intcniicwsof tn:wel agents to 
dctmnlnc lhe hkdlhood ol ron~n,cr ronfusion in lhe indus.lry ood lhc dfOO o( the ;>c.hwtislng 
clllintS ()n ~ 11\.~ 
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N \VIGANT ATTACHMENT B 

Healthcare 

P11.'l'frn'ffli:d \'.l1'11tlilh .,1n:ily"4.-"'i.11f h1,X1lthc.;ir,• jffi>V1tk"i" (1n.mei,1I f'JX'Fol'IIN1fl'i. r.tll:' 'ilfltelu f(....._ [Pf''tf1!,ll'>iii1y 
;md m;.ts or proV1dl ng S<?n·il.-.:.-s. H..1\'C' p.?rfurmoo work r,n lbcha.U f1f il.JtC' .igencies, hospl t.11,; ,1nd 
ph)•..,>id,1n,. C,)',c,• ;.•-.,,.ttnplr..~ i 11dl1d,.•: 

• Pcirfonnoo .i vrui~)' or c.-111M.11l Lrng proi,.."'CL"' fur IJ)e Stall.! of Gill f"1ml .\. Dcp,.ut r,~ r~I of Cvrroctlon"
f\.'l.1ting lu inJrute h~oi!lllic.rr ... •. Cm,., pro,--ct: r.."Pldikd .ni.d)•JfoS .i pn_widt."I" ho~ptl~11'~ o._~I ~ruct,,ff,.., 
pro(JlabLIJl)f .mdi hil..llldal rondJUon I fl ., rate dJ!ipLIIC, In arr101hcr project. romputoo St.lll!ilk's 
fmni hl-x,1th-c,1re li1.1dgl'ti ng .,nd e..;J)l-nd ilul'\· d,1t,, , nd ('{tli~P,.ill-d r(...,_.J t,. w ith ,1th("r -.;t,lt1: 

deparlmL!nlo; f1f CX\m~d ion,;, 

• Aooly.a...-1 lhc fuMnoill opt"r.llforu, tmd p.!li\.'!111 \,'Oh1mc of oJ I.M.'f "'Yl' clinic lo dd1,.'fllli111..• lk Oh~ 
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I. Introduction 

Navigant Cons.utting was retained by counsel for the City of Peotia ("the Citf) to analyze and 
respond to the May 2017 report of PlaintffS" expert, Shawn Kanto,, PhD, that criticizes the Eltiot 
O. Pollack report prepared for the City in April 2015. 

In develOping my opinions, I have reviewed the pleacings filed in this matter, dOCur'Mf'ltS prOdUC&d 
by both parties., and documents obtained in the oourse of performing my research and anatysis. 
A list of the cSoc:umerus I consider&d is included in Attachment A. 

The opinions and anatyses presented in lhis repon are based on Q.Jrrentty available information. 
If new information t>ecomes available that is retevant to my analysis or opinions. I may supplement 
tlis report If this matter proc:eeds to trial, selected p., of the documents and information 
conside<ed may be used as exl'iblts. In addition, I may prepare graphical °' illustrative e>chibits 
ba-s.ed on the oontents of tt.s report. the doc1S11ents and information considered, and on my 
analysis of the doQJments end informaOOO. 

I am a Diredor with Navigant, a specialized independent oonsulting firm that employs <:Ne< 5,000 
professionals and has over 60 offices worldwide. The f•m·s cons..,tants include aooounting. 
finance. engineering and infOf'Mation technology professionals experienced in the anatysis of 

busineS$ operations, business vatuation, financial and accounting matters, and economic 
csamages. I have a 8achetot of Science Degree in Business Management 'Mth a concentration in 
finance and a Master's Degree in Business Administration. I am al.so a Certified Management 
Accol.Wltant and a member of the National Association of Certified Valuation Analysts. 

I am experienced in financial, economic, damage and acoounting matters related to the soope of 
work on this matter. I have coo.suited :>n numerous engagements invotving the analysis of 
economic impact relating to proposed business ventures and other impacts. My rltsun,6 is 
included as Attad'lmenl 8 . 

II. Background 

Huntington University \HUj is a compri3hensive Christian COiiege of the liberal arts based in 
Indiana that offers graduate and undergraduate programs in more than 70 academic 
concentrations. 1 On July 7, 2015 the Peotia City Coooal voted to enter an economic 
development agreement with HU relating 10 HU's development and opera trig of a college campus 
in Peoria \ HU Campus; . Under the tems of the agreement, the City agreed 10 reimburse HU's 
expenditl.l'es relating to the devek>pment of the HU Campus for up to S1,875,000 after HU 

1 
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achieved certain "Performance Threshclds. • i HU ultimatety received the fvll amount of the 
funding to devetop and operate the HU Campus. 

AtrOWhead Equities LLC ("AtrOWhead"} owns the real estate on wt'lid'I the HU Campus is k>Cated. 
Arrowhead applied f0< and was awarded a grant from the City, as contained in an economic 
development agreement dated March 15. 2016. Under the terms of the agreement, Peoria wa.s 
to p,ovioe fundJng of S737,596 <:Ne< a 10.yea, periOd to pay tot 50% or the tenant imptovements 
on the HU Campus, as long as Arrowhead met certain l)(ogram and perf0<mance criteria. 1 

Pttof to signing the HU and Arrowtlead .Agreements, the City commissioned an economic stUdy 

of the HU Campus project from Elliot 0 . Pollack and Company. In April 2015, Pollack inued a 
report that calculated the regional economic and fiscal benefits What would accrue from buikfing 
and opening the HU Campus (· Pollack Reportj . 4 The Pollack Rep0r1 ooncluded that the HU 
Campus v.<>uld generate 121 jobS., over S2 million in wag,e-.s, and S4.5 millK>n in econotnic activity 
by year 4 . The Pollack Report atso conducted that the HU Campus would generate m°'e than 
$1.1 million in tax reveoue for state and local governments.& 

On OctOber 12, 2016 Plaintiffs !tied a ccmplaint against the City and other Peoria govemment 
officials ("Oefeodants") claiming that the Defendants' expenditures '°' the HU Campus violated 
the Gift Clause of the Arizona Constitution because, among other things, !he expenditures did not 
serve a public purpose and •me consicf.efalion the City reoeives in exchange for its payments is 
grossty disproportionate. "8 

Ill. Analysis of the Kantor Report 

The Kant°' Report is entitled, • Analyzing the Economics of the Huntington University and 
Arrowhead Equities Subsidies in Peoria, Arizona: However, the report provides no analysis of 
the economic benefit (or cost) associated with the HU Cam.pus but simply proffers criticisms of 
the Pollack Report. 

Ot. Kantots etitiques fall into two categones: 

1. Claims the econotnic benefit determined trom Pollaek's IMPlAN analysis is "dramatically 
upwardly biased' because it does not ac:oount fOf potential economic oosts to the City of 
the HU Campus. 

2. Claims the Polla<:k Report cak:ulated the economic benefit for too broad a mal"ke-t trade 
area and does not aocount for spending leakages outside the relev8ilt area. 

:t HU .AQtffmtf'II, pe,.gflph 2 
> Alr()tMlead AQre-ement. 09. 3-4. 
• Polledt R•l)Ofl p 3. 
' Pollldi Repotl p. 21 . 
• ~!Wit. p. 7. 
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I 8ddress these critique$ below. 

A. Consideration of tho Economic Costs 

Or. Kantor's first argument is over seman1ics - he takes issue 'Mth the Pollack report's use of the 
term ·economic impact: arguing that the proper eoonomics parlance fo, the study conducted by 
Pollack is •economic oontribution: The difference as expiained by Dr. Kantor is Ulat economic 
impact is an estimate of the economic activity that would likely be lost from the local economy if 
the HU campus were not undertaken, while economic contribution is simply the gross economic 
cllange to the local economy attributable to 1h8 HU Campus.' 

The aocounting 0t finance terminology for lhe economic impact as described by Or. Kanta, Is 
"incremental" impact In other words, he assumes that in addition to the economic contribution (or 
output} attributable to the HU Campus, tntre would be associated economic costs that the Pollack 
report did not consider or deduct from output, wtlic.h if deducted would yiefd the incremental 
impact. Dr. Kantor daims the appropriate methodology to measure the incremental impad is to 
compare lhe forecasted hypothetical economy YAth the HU Campus to lhe forecasted economy 
without lhe campus. 

Despite au the discussion c:Ner proper tetminolOgy and metnodOlogy, Dr. Kantor failed to pef'fotm 
such an analysi.s; and white he indicated v3rious type.s of costs that potentially coukl be associ.ated 
with the HU Campus, he failed to estima:e the amount of these costs. Mo,eover, he is wrong in 
his app,aisat of these oosts, as addressed bebN. 

1. Opportunity Cost of tho City's Investment 

Or. Kanlor states, ·Perhaps the most notable shortcoming of the Pollack Repor1 is that it failed to 
aocooot for the 'opportunity oost' of the Cr.(s use of taxpayer funds to subsidize the (HU campus) 
projects.~• Or. Kantor's opinion ignores the context and purpose of tne st'Udy, which is the sut:i;ect 
of thi.s &aW$uit, namely, whether the S2.6 million in expencit\lres for the HU campus are 
dispropMionate to tne economic benefit the City wouJd receive. The Arizona Constitution's Gift 
Clause says nothing abou'l comparing c: city's payment to the next bes-t atternative. it simply 
requires that "the consideration received by the City not be grossty dispropottionata to tne amount 
paid to the private entity.-• 

On its face. Or. Kantor's argt.ment fails because if the $2.6 million had been used for a public 
project such as ·to buikf or fix city roads. sewers, or water mains, to build a fire or pclioe station, 
or the money could have simply been left in dtiz&M' hands ... / 10 theta would be no private-entity 
f1.r1ds added to these a1ternatives. Assuming the S2.6 mill.ion City e)(J)enditure is non-M emental 

1 K&n10f reoort. o. 8 
• 1<.a,mor report. p. 12 
'Turlceit) v. Gotdon. 223 Mz. 3'2. 350(AtiZ. 201~ 1,C1. 
'° K&nior report, p. 13. 
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- that is. it pro'M'es the same economic benefit whether used to bl.Mid a fire station Of the HU 
Campus - the HU catnpus investmen1 is c:tearty soperio, in terms of the additional funeb 
expended by HU, as summarized in the following table. 

Com arison of Citv Investment Alternatives 
City Private.entity Total 

ex,._nditures ex,._nditures expenditure:s 

HU Campus s2.em;11on $6.1 million S8. 7 million 

PuDIIC nrnrec1 $Z,Omll10n w $2.ommm 

Even if Dr. Kantot's approach is used, and the $2.6 million payment made by the City is exduded 
from the economic output analysis, '' the economic output of the HU Campus would stil exceed 
any public investment alternative that does not bring in any additional private-sector investment. 

2. Public Costs of Economic Growth 

Of. Kantor observes tllat more people tivng in or traveling to the City as a result of opening the 
HU Campus will increase the btXden p&ac:ed on infrastructure and public services provided by the 
City, the costs of Yttllch the Pollack study does not address. Of. Kanto, argues that by not 
considering these potential increased co:ts, "lhe resulting conclusions about lhe net effect of the 
new project will be biased upwards.." '1 This argument is wholty inconsistent with his opinion about 
opportunity cost atxwe. In that opinion, hf argues that an economic impact study s.hould consider 
the economic benefit from the next best alternative (e.g ., a public patk or file station). and he 
assumes that the City's expenditl#'e fot the HU Campus is essentiaUy non.incremental beeaus-e 
a competing investment alternative woul:S provide a similar economic: benefit. However, in this 
opinion on public cos.ls, he fails to acknowledge !hat the competing investment allemative would 
also have similar public costs. Therefore, to be consistent with his first argLWnent, any public costs 
should also be considered non-incremental. 

Notv.nhstand.ing this clear inconsistency, !he potential infrastructixe 00$15 Or. Kantor speaks of -
but does not quantify- dO not upwardly bias the study results. In fact, they und&rstate the results 
compared to a public investment altematile. HU's landlord will pay City prop8'ty taxes and sates 
taxes associated with the leased property that will help offset any increased burden on 
infrastructure. An altemative City project such as a fire station 0< public park would provide no 
such income to offset increased infrastructure costs. In adcfrtion, when the property was first 
constructed, the City chatged the owner/developer permit fees to help cover intrastructu,e costs. ,_, 
Therefo,e, if infrastructure oosts were oonsidered as argued by Or. Kantor - and they are 

11 KanlOf r990rt. p 13 
u Kan1or ~rt. I). 14. 
n See tot IMtance, Cq, of P-eont Annual OevelopTlltl'lt Fee Rtj)Ot'I, FV 2013 
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compared 10 the next best public investment alternative - there wol.Ad be 8dditional, or 
incremental, economic benefit associate<: with HU Campus not quantlfHKt in the POiiack study. 

3. Opportunity Cost of Huntington Students (Zero-Sum Assumption) 

Of. Kantor stetes: 

• ... many students who would att?nd Huntington University would likefy have attended 
aoother college in the Phoenix area and, as sueh, WIii not contribute to a net economic 
g.oin from the university's eteotioa. In other word:s, if Huntington i.s oble to motriculoto a 

local student, then another k>cal t.nivers.ity loses that student, and the overall economy is 
unchanged.·" 

This "'teto-sum· assumption only a.,plies on a region or statewioe basis and is wtlOlly inconsistent 
with Or. Kantor's subsequent criticism th.it the Pollack study region was too broad and ·$holld 
focus on the oeographic bounoaties of the City of Peoria ... • is If the point of the s1ucty is 10 measure 
the economic output speciOc to the City of Peoria, then it ooes not matter it Phoenix or another 
city outside of Peoria Sos.es its students tc, the HU Campus.. 

4. Risk to the City's Investment 

Or. Kantor devO(es the larges, part of his report (pages 17--31), induding most of the Q\litntita:tive 
analyses he performed, to potential risks to the financial vi.ability and s~ of the HU campu-S. 
He ot>serves that "mal1(.et risk ShOuJd hav~ be&n taken tnto aocount more seriously in the Pollaek 
Repon and more seriously ooosidered by the Peoria City Council at the time of tts Huntitlgton 
subsidy decision." 1• He appears to be offering expe,rt opinion on municipal governance and 
leglslative policy,makklg. He al.$0 falts to give any weight to the fact that HU was willing to risk Its 
financial capital and reputation by openin; Its fttst and onty satellite caropus in Peoria and would 
not do so without substantial internal vetting and analysis. 

More importantly, Dr. Kantor faited to recognize that tne City effectively dealt with the HU Campus 
financial viability and mar1<et risks by ilcorpo<atin,g certain protections into its development 
agreement with HU, which renders his criticisms moot. First, per paragraph 2 of the agreement, 
the City's incentive payments are tied t::, a numbet of HU petformance thresholds. including 
student enrollment reql.irements. which. if not met, obligated HU to repay all incentives received 
from the City. 

The most compreh&Mive protection is foood in paragraph 3(1): 

" Kal'IIOf r990rt, p 1 $ 
'' Kanior ~rt. pl). 32, 33 and 38_ 
,. Kantor report, p. 1a. 
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If during the Term of this Agreemtnt HU ooes llO( oohieve an academic year in v.tlich 150 
post high sd'IOOI seated s1uoents are enrolled and taking c:aa.s.ses in an acx:tectited digital 
media am program then HU agrees to repay the City for all financial assistance/ 
incentives HU received from the City pursuant to this Agreement. (emphasis aekted) 

Furthermore. by the end of the third year of the agreement, not only was HU required to have a 
minimum ot 150 seated students, but thO!e studeMS had to be high smoot gractuates. Otnerwisa, 
HU would have to repay the City a pro--rata amount, based on the shonfatl, of the total incentive 
funding it received. 

Finalty, per paragraph 6 of the agreemen:: 

The Parties eaeh shall have the right to terminate this Agreement if at any time any sueh 
Party reasonably determines that the Project is not feasible flllancially or for other 
business reasons with the eXJ)ress ooderstanding that HU's financial investment in the 
Peoria Campus will be greater than or equal to the incentives received ftom the City should 
it terminate this Agreement withn the first 3 years of the Ag.reement. .. Nor will any 
Termination provtS400(s), herein, affect HU's enrotlmeot requireme-t1ts or ilS duty to 
reimburse the City for City assistance or incentives as set forth in Paragraph 3(f) of this 
Agreement 

Tne risk associate<! will\ Arrownead is a1~, mitigated beeause tne City's payments ate spread out 
over 10 years; and one Of thEt criteria for Atrovdlead receiving payment is that HU continuously 
occupy the premises without interruption. 1' T akeri together, the risk-mitigating conditions buitt into 
the HU and Arrowhead developmerit agreements signifieantty reduce the City's risk Of losing its 
investment in the HU Campus project 

B. Market Trade Area for Determining the Economic Benefit 

Ct. Kan.tor opines that the POiiack study "misspec:ffied" the market trade area and tnat the study 
area was too broad and ·shoukl focus on the geographic boundaries of the City of Peoria ... • 1

• He 
also Observes that the HU expenditure data 'Show the significal\t leakage of Peoria tax dOltars to 
vendors outside tile City: " To address lhese criticisms. Navlgant used the IMPLAN model to 
perform an input•output analysis using the same cost data provided lo Pollack bu1 limrted the 
stucty area to the zip COde:S within the City :>OuncJariM. This analysis, and a more specific response 
to Or. Kantor's criticisms of the Polack IMPLAN study, are addressed below, 

" AnQIM'l4-~ ~rffffltnt. p , 
~ Kanior ~rt. pl). 32, 33 and 38. 
,. Kantor Repon. p. 34 
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1. Navigant's Input-Output Analysis using IMPLAN 

Input-output (1-0) models contain Information on Inter-industry relationships wittwl an economy, 
household sperdng patterns, and commodity trade-nows. IMPLAN is a widely-used l•O analysis 
modeling system used to estimate the effects of changes in final demand for a good or SE!fVie& on 
regional economies through backward llMages with wppfiers ot Inputs and through households' 
spending of wages associated with the change. The mathematical fom,ulas built into the model 
allow for examination of the effects of a change in one or sevetal economic activities (e.g., 
construction and/or university ooerations) on an entire economy within a specified geographic 
area. 20 For instanoe. new oonstruotion spending leads contradors lo purchase additional inputs 
- say, IOO'tb&r, sheetroek and legal services - ffom other industries, and each of lhOse industries 
pays wages to its employees 'Mlo spend a ponion of tho5-e wages in the regional economy. By 
tracing thMe linkages between industries and l"IOu:sehOlds, IMPLAN can 8$limate the secondary 
effects of the increased spending. 

IMPl.AN maintains databases of econonic data p<ima'ily from govemmoot info,matlon banks 
such as the Bureau of Labor Statistics and the Bureau of Economic Analysis to calculate 
representative m!Atipliers for specir,c zip codes and industries. Using these multipliers and the 
IMPLAN software, users can produce l•O anatysis that measures the economic benefit of a 
proposed project 

1-0 analysis determines three types of economic impacts. or •effects: resulting from a change in 
economic activity: 

• Olteet effect: The Initial spending or Investment on the adivity. which reflects the initial 
impact to the eoooomy. The mOdet appliM multipliers to this initial impact to yield the 
secondary effects of Indirect and lndt.eed economic activity. 

• lndrect effect: Additional spending by busineS.S8$ within the study atea th.at supply 
good$ and servioes to the indusuy iMl811y affected. For ins-t.anoe. when fl.M'lds are initially 
expended on a new coostruction p,ojee'l. the conttactor may puteha.se lumber from a 
lumberyard. tools and supplies from a retailer like Home Depot and gasoline for vehicles 
it will use on the project, To meet the increased demand for those goods and service$, 
eactl of thOse businesses. in tum, wil puteha.se goods and setVices from industries to 
which it has ties, This economic rippe effect is quantified by multipliers derived from 
historic.al supply-Chain telationships v.ithin the study a,ea. 

• lndueed tJffilct: Additional spending Of Labor Income by the emptoyees wotking in the 
indirectly-impacted ind\Jstries, under Iha assumption that the more income households 
earn, the more money thos-e householcfs spend. Note that IMPLAN does not aS$1.11le that 
1~ of this Labor lncomo is spont ot that it i:e spont locally. IMPL.A.N romovo:e payroll 
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taxes, pers.on8I income taxes. savings, ir).commuter income. and noc, .. local purchases 
befOf'e spending the rest locally. 

It i:S a'nportant to note that IMPLAN dOes not assume that all industry and hOusehOkl 
purchases are made from busW'lesses within the study region. The smaller the study area, 
the more likely it is that $0fTl8 or most of the goods and services will be purchased from 
out.side the area. which is known as ·1eakage: For instance, a conttacto, may buy h.lmbet at 
a lumberyard vnthin the study area, but the lumbef'yatd may obtain its lumber from 
wtiolesale<s IOCated outside the study area. The model a<lju:S-ts fo, this teakage based on data 
rrom industries localed within the study area. 

The results of an 1-0 anal'ysis are quantified in tout different measures of eoonomie activity 
based on their respective muttipliers.. 

• Output A meas.ure of the value of goods and services produced in the study area in all 
secto,s of the economy that is necessary to satisfy a dollar's worth ot final demand for that 
sector's output In other wo,ds, for &te<y dollar change i1 final-demand spending (direct 
effect), too Change in the total value Of output in al s&etots. A btoad measure Of economic 
&etivity witt-.n an inck.lstry or region, 

• Vafue-addfJU. For every dollar change in final-demand spending (direct effect), the change 
in value added 10 t~e products and services (the value over and abOve the cost of inpu,s 
used to prOduoo the gOOds and services in previous stages Of prOduct:ion). Eql.l'la1ent to the 
change in Gloss Domestic Product in the study area, it is the difference between total output 
and the expenditures necessary to create total output. 

• LabOr ir>eorn(}: Fot every dOllar Change in final-demand spending (cirect effed:), the Change 

in income rec.ived by hOuseholds. 

• Employment:. For eve1y milion-dollar Change in final-demand spenchng (direct effect). the 
change in employment (mmber of ;obs created). 

In pecforming its 1-0 analysis, Navigant ran three separate IMPLAN impact studies to assess 
the economic benefits resulting from: (1) construction of the HU Campus tenant Improvements, 
(2) non-wage operations ol lhe HU Compu•. and (3) wages paid to HU Carnpu• employee• 
(items 2 and 3 are combined in the fclbNing sLmma,y tables). Navigant used the same 
spending and construction budget estimates p,ovided to Pollack In performing these studies. 
Navigant consulted with IMPLAN economists regarding the methodology it used and had an 
IMPLAN economist review the completed s.tudy. 

Based on the results of Navigant's IMPLAN study, the following table summarize-s the 
onticipotcd ~nomic;; benefit, to the C it( ttvough the fir$l five ycco of the Agreement ($C'C 

Attachment 0-1 for detailed sehedule,s), 
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IMPI.AN ReieuHS - Tota.I ot Years 1 through 5 

At:livit)' I ubor Jaco.mo I VaJuit a~d I Ootpul 

Conslruction $ 128,4,32 ,$ 1,060.351 $ 2,4,'7:).71 

l.hliveniil )' ope rs t ions Sl,7&0,4H .s 5,239.058 s 8,901 .Mil 

l 1otal S 4,,508,$49 .$ 6,299.4091 $ ·11.~g.225 

As sha.vn above, Iha $11.3 milbo.n In Output- tine va1ue of I goods aoo servicM p,,oc:fuced as 
a rKUltof tha HU Campus [Pr(ljed -significanllyexc&eds the Cily's. S2.6 milJion in e>cpRn.diture-&. 
Likewise, lhe S8.3 millJOfl in Val1Je Added, which captures 'the value ot fin g,oods and s,ervices 
ProdlJOed in U'le st~ area, 'Significantly exweds the City's. expielldltur,es. fs,,ally, increased 
laoor ll'TIOOme ·to housef'lolds resullillg from the proj,ect e_Xceeds the City"s &xpeooitures, 

2. Coafining Study Area to Cit.y of P,eoria Boundaries 

Or. Kam« Cl'ilieized Po1Iaci:s IMPLAN st~)'. assumitlg 1t1aa it di(!I 11101 f0Q.J$ on lhe geographic 
b0i1.mdmies of 1he City ot P,eoria. However, the Pollack repon is not dear on what sl!Jdy area it 
used!. and 01. Kantor di<il not pertorm an IMPLAN study to e1emons1tate tfi'le st~y a,,e.a Otlil wftid'I 

the Pollack st1Jdy was based. As lndlcatod abo\llO, the Navigant IMPI.AN study spec:Wiad only 
thekS-e zip COdeS wilhin the Crty ~ul'l.(lal'ie6. 

3. Treatment of Expenditure ,ille•alcage" Outside City· Boundaries 

IMPLAN l)(OYidlH default mulllpliall'S , ,p,ecific to the lype or tivant and geographic ragion w'MM 

the event wm lake p&aoe. Dr. Kantor cites. Duval, Kema & Frisvold (2016) .as advocates ror 
dlsragarding IM i:>t.AN·~ dafault rnuthpllMs In favor ,of spA!Ciflc A.itpan&~JA.& ....ttarA tha &outM, 

amount, date, and catego,y of Blllpel"ldJtl.l'e lSi kfl.O!M'\_ ta Dt. Kantor dOM not e.xpliaMy advocat:A lor 
this iJPl)roach, :although he examined project e·,q)elld.tures to identify 1-"endors :and their locations. 
This app,oad"I may be fln-e ror a,$se,ss.ing1 ,mpad:$ attet the fact {ex J)0$1), but in this matter the 

obJective is !o determine v.flal the City lknew arid anlicipal.ed at the lime of its decision l.o prov:ide 
funds f« the project, which was before 1he e,xperw:htui'eS were, actually macl'e (an ex a11te 
apl)lfoach). 

The Ouwal sludy at.at Dr. Kantor ates adclN3$M}:s best pradilces for IMPLAN LJS,QH when faced 

'With a sit1.1alicn StJch as Ulis where dle e,q:>ellSeS are not knoVwfl or have not yet occ.urred. 

21 Kantor Report, p. 34. 
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If no information is available on individual trans.a,ctions and vendors, the IMPLAN 
mOdel has b1.1.tt-in estimates of local pureha~ pec-centages. Leakages can be 
modeled either by only including lxal spencing (if the data is available) and later 
setting the local purel\ase pereootage to 100% in IMPLAN, e< bl' including all 
expendrtures by categOl'y and latet setting the tocal purcnase percentage in 
IMPLAN to the appropriate value based upon percentage of in-state or in-region 
Spending.n 

Navigant used an ex ante app,oactl in petfom1ing its IM?LAN study and retied on the IMPLAN 
local purel\asa perceotages built into the 11odel, with ooe exception noted below. As shown in the 
following table, IMPLAN's local purchase percentages ("LPP") greatly reduce the spending impaci 
within the study area. The composite LPP for au sectors was only 8.8%. 

lMPLAN Stud\f- Loca.l Purcha.s.e Percentalll'!S Us.ed !Tota Ten Sectors, 
3440 Real estate buying and sellng, le~. managing, and related sef'VieeS 0.0004n 

3051 Water, sewage and other systems I 100.00% 

3050 N3h,1ra1 gas diSUlbu'liOn 31.76% 
3049 Eleetricity 1ranSlmsion and dislribl..lion 32.80% 
3432 lntemel publishlng and brOadcast,ng and web seareh ponats 6.95% 
3395 Wh016Sa.le trade distribulion servictS 21.62"> 
3089 Meal (exeepc poulry) produetd in slaughtering plan, 0.49% 
3408 Air transl)Oflatlon sef"Aces 0.00'!1, 
3457 Advertising, public: ,elations. and related ser-Aces 44,37% 

3427 Wired telecommunications I 40.06% 

The Duval study cited by Dr. Kantor also tound that the lMPlAN built-in estimates were generally 
consistent with actual spending patterns The study anatyied three higher-education events in 
Arizona, performing two IMPLAN studies for each high&r education event. One IMPLAN study 
used IMPLA.N's blllt•N'l estimates, the second IMPLAN study used ectual expense data. The 
results showed that studies using IMPlA'fs defau1t estimates yielded outputs that were roughly 
equivalent to studies using actual e)q)Gnse data, as summarized In the following table. 

21 01.rval, Ktma. & Frisvold. 2011$. Using Enterpnst Solt¥4re Oiw!• t<>Mat)•z:. the EQOflotric C<>nll'lbutions an<J 
1,,.,ac:1, of Vfli-4tslly Prog,.ms 'Mth !he IMPLAN Model p S. 
n NNgani adjuste<I thk peroentagie from 70'tfi. to OIA ,Ince the lan<Hordf<leYek>pef (Glenwood) was IOcaCe<I In Mes.. 
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Duva1 'S'iucty; IMPLANI Output using 8uil't-i1r1 E5timalK vs. 
AffirlaJ !Expenses. 

I IMPLAN roetau1t I Actual Expense 

Case stlld)! 1 S, 1. 1 rn1lhOlll S,1 0 mi!Uon 

Case stua)' 2 $10.9 million $11 fflllllon 

cas.e stud)' 3 S12 milliOlfl $11 .4 - ion 

IV. Conclusion 

Df. Km,tor's criticisms of the Pollack IMPlAN sttJdy methodoklgy are moot !based en Navilganl's 
updated study ·that res-triete<:l the study are.a to w;u,in the City bo\!l'Jdanies and aelequately 
acoo1X1ted for leakage ol.rtSide d-tose boundaries. Dr. Kantor di~ not produce an a2temawe 
IMPLAN :stucty based oo the crilieisms anCI suggestiOns. in his report. 

Given a proper IMPlJ\N 5t1Jdy methcidolog)I' and adequate economic benefits. Dr. Kantor is left 
with arguing 1ih,al the estimated e,conomac bene1irts d'lcl not pto,p,erty account 'for va11ious costs lhat 

might be associated witfl 1he HU Campus. However, ne rail'ed lo prove up or· estimate lhe emourrt 
01 any suel'l oosrs. Moreover. 1ot u,a ra-asons d1scussedl at:;cwe. lilla 1s 'Wfflr'l9 In his assecssmant of 

those costs. Based ,on U'les:e nrridings and observations. the City's exPet1ditures oo 100 HU 
Campus we,e not disprqponlooare to the economic beneflls It was expected to gemlfate. 

Bryce R. Cook 
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ATTACHMENT A 

Documents Considered 

2016-1~ 1.2 Cily ,af Peona-$ol'iires - Complaint for Dedaratoty and I f'IIILll"ldive Relief. PDF 
2017-0.2-03 Ci•y ,af Peoria-SOl"ires • Joint Repotl with Proposed Order.pdf 
AHEOO(l()01 - 237.pdf 
All!alyzii,g1 die Benefits and Costs of IE_OP.pdf 
COP000298.pdf 
COP000042 ,PG'f 

., COP000390.xls 
11, COPCIOl'.WM.)dsx 
•· COP000406.xls 
"' COP0004i08.:ids.x 
•· COP00043'11,;xts 
., COP0004i32 .:ids 
., COP000896.:ids 
11, COP001006.)dsx 
•· COP001124,,xls 
• COP001149.xls 
•· COP001150,;xts 
• COP001231.pdr 
., COP001233.pdP 
11, COP00.20611,pdf 
■, COP002068.:ids 
•· COP00.2069.pdf 
., COP00.2074.pdr 
., COP001889-1872.pof 
• Du ... al. Kerns. & Fn~vold, 2016. Ussng Ent~se Software, Data to Arw1lyze fhe Economic 

Conttibutlons and lmpaeits of Universily Programs With 1he IMPLAN Model. 
•. HU Form 990 2011.pdf 
"' HU Form 990 2012.pdf 
. , HU Form 900 2013,prff 
., HU Foon 990 2014.pdf 
., HUN0001 ·- 72 (Confii:1e'ntial Subject to Protective Ordei)170S10.p(n 
• Kantor bio 04 2017.pdf 
. , Kantor CV April 2017,p<lr 
■, Kanlor Expert Report.pdf 
•· Peoria 2012-2013 Annual Dev Fee Reportpdf 
•· ~ Repol1. PDF 
., SCH000210 • 673 PDF 
• nttps:1/wWw.huntington.edu/about 
• TUl!ken v. Gordon. 223 Artz. 342. 350 (Ariz. 2010). 1 1 
• signed protecii ... e Ol'det.pdf 
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•· Updating & Eril'lancing IM PLAN'S IEoonomac Reg;iOnal Purctiase CoeffiOients.pdf 
•· Description • NAICS Code 2362 • Nomesiidenllal BLlildirng Com,truetlon.pdf 
Ii• I MPLAN - L~ Purcnase Perc.en!a{le Fietd pcff 
•· IMPLAN • SAM MuUipli'er.pdf 
. , IMPU.N Denal.ors pdf 
•· IMPLAN-Key Assump1Jons.pdf 
•· I MPLAN - Estimating1 Em~oyee comp adj fOI" oomm\J'lmg pelf 
• I MPLAN • Pro !Reference Marruel.pdf 
• I MPLAl°'ll - Pro Quiek Start Guide.pd( 
• IMPLAN • Case Study• ABP.pdf 
• IMPLAN -The Basics of Analysis by Pms.pidf 
• I MPLA.N -· H0\'1,1' is Emj)IOyment Defined, pelf 
• I MPLAN •Special Sector Oefinitions. pdf 
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Nnigaril Comutti1111 
The Cdlcl"Ctnllr. StJq llOJ 
201 IE-~ S. 
~ . AZ SSOO.S..%2.CS. 
TII S(l2S2U05 I "'1] 
F.- 6012SU163 
~ CQll1 

Prollflfonll Hlt4ory . ~~ .~ 
■ T~Abnl~ -1"'4~1004 
• PMnOIIC41ltt.ltlflU'llilll 

~ - 1911-19!14 
• Ecanonc ~-!~ 

19111 

[,dUGflion . ~,,~~
a CCl!Cflrnil:ln III rma lll'd 
~Mi ~ 

• llacl'lliCf al SCilnee dl9'N 1111 ikMfm 
~ ~YCMl(I 

~ 
• Cetill!f.t ~ Aa:adlld 

P4"~ il!aocll!:liom 

• rl~ NCW-11r.tli 
• N!ladl ~ cfCet&d 

Val:iemM.1¥f!S 
- ~&«w.a~ 
• Slll!ilia'dNizofa~ 
~~ 

ATTACHMENT B 

Bryce R. Cook 

Cur,e:nt Po5itio:n 

Bryoo ls a Dtrre...1oc with N.1vig.an1 G>m,ullmg. Inc. A.._ p,111'1 of 
1ovi;g.,nt·~ Lihg,.,ti<m .incl lnn~hgilti(Tm, proctia:-, ffrycc ctm.,ul t,. 

oo bu jnc:_,...,. mnller. in\"OI\ mg o mplcx fin.lncl.:,l .icrountlng..ind 
'l'Ctmomic b!o'Ul~ p.rrbculi!rty t1S lhl')' rdtl1c lor.H."Ct.111\.lffllC doo~'S 
,\JI' 611.JJKJill lnYC?:.ltgf}lL..:OI~. Bryicr I_), f} C<.'f"tilrro M.milg(.'ffll'Rt 

co,unt,mt ,/md ., ,111..-mbc..'f' i.~f Ill,.. NLtl:i,111,11 Al>•,ud.,tkm of 
Ceni f1ed \Pa1un11on A nil!yst'§:-

P'rofessional 1::icpe.rience 

Br} '<'C ha,., e_..tcnsa,•c e.i.f)L'flcnre an rn.1Ucr;. ammlv-lng a-..mpul.1tior, 

ol C6JOCl1111c dam~. includ:mg bre,,ch ol ron1 ract, ln(nngl.'"m1:nl 
o( intt.-lk-•1"h11oll f'Ft"J-.,...rlJI nsht..., 1?«1fi"V-i,m,tl n,.l'lrr.lC\ltin;;•, fr.wd 
i11'1d other c.llhCS of ocliolll. He h..1:. ~'Tformcd cLuna~" oo.11y)\.--.... 
th.11 j,,.,roh-1.' lo ... t profi t llt\Ol1.1S ~ 0)',h, d.1m1nuli1111,, ,f bl.Nill.-..._.. 

\ ' illUC illld dl~pcning .~vcncy, .uno~ othLTS. Ht.) h.1!> 
n.in,..ulfaxl ,fn J ,,,,rmt)' "' indu,.,rrt1L•, 1ndudift8: 

I FinandaJ i ni;t~tutloni; 
.. H l' ,l'I lliCilf\' 

• Re1..Jil 
.. Ulillt11.~ 
.. i,w,.111 """t,,k .;nd cnn,ln1ct:i,._m 
.. [m,u1rance 
.. Cvmputl.,.,.. 
.. Au l'f'mt.1l1de 

• Rt.~.1ur..mt il!11d (,:bl iood 
.. AJS11C\l ltu r ,ii 
.. OIi andi,µ-; 

Bry~ h~ g.,•en C''\fl"l'1 !("I.I m-.-..r,y 01111 d,,rrug_a.-... 1 n fodef'oll and 
.. lille o,urh ,md in 11rrlii1ITJlion. H12 h.1!> loclun."'<11 to (he ArilOOlll 
St.Jl • H.w on d.'ln\i'!;l~ •~~w, ,;nJ h,"- n1t.;cl'e J)l'\."it4'•'1.slim, on 
dnmng~ II) law {lrmi. Jlld at pn:MIL'?:>?Jlonal !>00-t! ty runft.'ft.>nC\."S. 

Page 1 
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Selected Experience 

l\.•,·fom,,,.1\1 @ill)' ·s i.,f (.'(Ollllfl\lC tl.im,lJ!."<."~ ,1nJ o1ht.'f !1p."Ci,1l0 p1.upo~ finand..i.l in,·<! tiS,Jhun of 
a.11mp.1tllL~ ln a, v~y ol .indtJo.lnes. D.m'l."lg,..--i; Wt.>ro ba.<L'd Lln ..u-ch c.1u,;c,<;; or adkm .l!i bn..,1ch \.,r 
conlr.,d, de,,lt.,. krr11111L1l11..111, prt.:f11.~1t.111JI m.,I ~ir,ICtl«", k'fldl.'1" li.ibali1ty Lmd dt."l'(X'nlpg 1nw1v-11.·ncy, fo 
Ri1mc .1 fow. ~ 12iu1mpk--s lndudJ?: 

• Ev,1Jm1 ,.,(I num ... ·ruL1;. ,,udilor m;)Jpr.!(ltifi' diti ms brou_.g.hl by lm!-fA..'l'!-. hwc tur., gu,.'\.'fTimc11t 
j'JS'!llOC!"! .1nd i)lh1..Y 11 hird p:ir1 IL"l. Perf.OC'n'tl:.'d fr•rt!fll.'ilc .nnnlysas lo di!t1mnlne, llrie mu'-l.-~ of a 
n_,mpi!lly·'!> l.tiJuR." or R."J!,CJIU. for lhl.' dedm,.' m val~ t1._1' ib •rull'ihl"!>. An~ 1_.4..,J the rump.my''!> 
lm,11..~I Jftl'flb, and IT.lll.'t.lCIKJn.-. tWI§ li rne Lt.' dt..'4crml r,~ what h'UU Id h;i~~ b...>i.!n O\'Old1...J S-l''k'rl ll11e 
pl.iinliU'-i, li.;ibilrly St1.."·nano. 

• Ev.iluillcd ii re.ti c 11..11eo dc-vcklpl'f':. lo«t pniil d,,im lcrnming from lhc fili n~ of ii Ii,, pl'nckns '1iA 

,,n,•til ha, 111m,pl•1 l1 "· An.1lytA.-d rn,~ •rl) ,•Jiu,.., nn,J l'<\•1n11n1C"if~he.ltflr... ,1f(i.-c,'1 1ng Ar 1J'.tin.1 1rt•.1I 

(.~ill.c O\'L"f the h.-lt..'Villlt lmlt.: pi.-ml. r,,1oc1cted Gbh. fl't.w,1 PA+.•chofb m1d pcrromll-d SClblliVII}' 

.m.-iJy~-. un.J •r vary111~p~ul1-bi1gan.d l!.'el'•'lt.liWC"'-O.'l1.U-l.ol.rol h1 di.:le,11111-.: 11'11;.' n111.1,J lmldy 
dJ'if'06Ltlon af his. property ooldi"S'-

• O..-i11•rmi rn.."'1 con;;t'(JllN.'111 i.tl d,ml,llS{" l1l lr11&1H1.: h m.m~• f.'l('ilull'I rig, (Omp.1ny .... ~•n,ming '" lffl 

iru.urana.:- rump.inf~ f,1ilurelo p;l)'Ollladmm. Dmn.1,~ included lost pr .. ihb 1100 las.I~• 
~winJ;, d1i~ Vi 1111 bil ii)' tu l.)l.:1,.• ,ld v.ult~ of bu,u,1,.'S,:i, uppor1unlbi.":,.. 

,. lltt.>oorblrucili!d lhe- CilpiLaJ ,aca,unl.5 of a dJ!>llill\'00 ph)'!>ll1ill'b pr,1di02 Ill d C!ft.,,;mu(IC!' IDe t'flld111g 

rapttal uwt.id lL"JJby 1h12 V.ilfiau,;; p,a1t111.!r-.. based oo a rmriew and an.al) i,i-,otfiveyear. m irth o:f 
tr.i111 .... idinn-. ll'4.."Ctml", ,1ro•l!l11ting dtJt,, iind l.i-.; n.-a1Td~. lbi.., ,m.Jl:r,i, inctuckdl dl.'tlTmi11ing the 
J'(il nJi,•c ,•,:!luc of ~TVinc--... pmvidool, re.,J ..::-.1~1,e conlrlbuloo~ and "1h!Y' f\"'-"Ufre,, n,nlwhltoo fir 
u~"d th.oi'!I ( ]l,)W',.'() through lhi: p.ITTlk.~hjp O\W th•~ timi..· p(.'nlld. 

1\...-k_lf'mi..-d bu:>10L.~ v,IlLiaLillll~ lor purp;.~~ of d,miJgl' d.linb, !,,,.,tlV'l.'!l'lcy .II'IL•lr-,t.~ .!Iltl t:r,llho,_...._1ion 
dr, f;)UttS. V.11 i.i.1ti,'"' lu~\t." I " dudL-•d pt.mblLt'" and 1u"1,1101)· hl>ld d•""nf:>,m11,,"'i,. fundt1.:;i;;-.., 111";td~:tn.1rk, 
and loon pm1foJin'i. C.1SC' ~mplc<,.mnch.11<k~ 

• V.,lut-d.) ,~r'b-pom1,: l"li ~Tfs-1gi..· whv1,...,,,kr w·l'".,.,._. gl'lll~,,I P,,lf'ti""-'r flYll'lin.1k-dl lht.• rITTtnt.-r,liip•, 
Entlliloo ann.ly.1.rns Lh~ a.lfflJ--,,m)"'-; pas;L perroo11.ln0!, mlll'l,>gt."lfnl!nt -.kill, .1nd indw:Lry noJD't'i. 
l\!rfornn11..od pro).-Ctf!.)11!, ul loon pnx tudit.m \/Olum11.\ orlglna.lih)A polifllh .md ~ YI{!?,. pn.-...mlun'br 
,md g'l'nl"f".il and .xtm.lm:i,,trilh'l'I.' '-""f"."IL-.CS. 
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• Valu«I the lf',tdematk ol a l'('Sl.lu ran l chain that W.l!S li«:nsed to ()j)Cl'MOC'S 1n Ati,r.(lnl'l and 
C.alifomi~ Analy1.<--d factors that .iU<ctcd the ability of the mark to scncr.itc inoon-.-, including 
r<qnilio n .ind f\'~talio•\. historic.iJ financfaJ p('rfOmloln~. l<-g.,I i,t;,1h,1.s, lio."O)('\' c:tt.1mcK'fbti C!> 

nnd eamomlc/industiy rondlllons. 

• Pcrfonned .i valu,11ion cs:tim.1tc ol the lt•,N• prio:of .a litholripsy facility opl.'ratcd by a physician's 
t;l'()up. The k-ASC stru(tut(! inclu(k."(I © ntJ)(.'ltS/lliOn fo,r both cquipmcnl :ind St-rvi«s provided b)' 
th.- r,hydtial\,;. \\Inti,: l,w,'11\/l'VI r~rrhlne n'\IY1r,uahl" n-11ur,1nl.-... ' "" ;111,t lY\l'l.l <;lr1 ,t111~ 

rc\•enuc per p.1tk'nt and oontr;l,Clu,11 asroe1nt.•nl'- with hosplt11k 

• Pcrlorn-.-d stock v.1lo,1tion of,, closet/ hcld m.-nufacturing finn bcii,g sued by., minorily 
shattholdc-1' w.nl'ltins to liquidate his mtcl\'SL 0.."ICl'mincd disrounls. for lack oi mar1.cf.1bility and 
lack of rontrol. 

lntellc-ch.1.a.l Pro~rty 

Pl'ffonncd d.1rn.1gc .,n.,lyscs stt.•ttuning from infrinscmcnt of intellectual property rights. This \ \IOrl:. 

MS ir\Cludc-d d.::k'rm.ining I061 proti~. rolSOnable f\))'tllty, 11«1.)unling ()( pl'(lfits and deductible 0>51$. 

and the cost of com.'Clivc adv«tisi•'lg, C..:SC cxampk.-s ind udc: 

,. Anilly«-d .i <0mp.iny'$ <l.'lmtlS(' (t;.1im stemming ftQn1 11,t ;ill(o-«I mis.ippt'QpriOti(m of its trtidC' 
scaclS and propri-ciary tc-chnology rdalins to a rncdk.il waste dcstrudlon pron-ss. In asscssins 
the vt1luc ol the trade $1.."'Cl'ctS.. pcrfon'IIC'd rt--s<:arch oin the ir'C:lu~lty :ind <OmfflC'rcinl viability of the 
tedulOlogy. EYalualcd thccomp.1ny's p.1st transactions in volving the lcdmology and determined 
n ,x-asonable royntty nssumins a hypoU1CtiC'.1l lia..>nSir,S neso1inti0n bctw"---cn the par1i~. 

,. Oilculalcd n reasonable royalty nnd the coonomlc harm sustained by a patentee whose patent 
w.ris Infringed by a tool manufodurer and distributor. Analyi.cd v.1rlous fodors relev.11nl to 
d<'t:t.'mlinin.g a rt•nsonablc f0)'•1lty in t1is m.1tter, inch.1ding tht.• ba.~ninins po!,ilions and {'OOnOmic 
f.?'Xp«lillions of bolh par11e... prior to Ille Infringement. 

,. Performed .,n analysis of a tradcmarl infring.cr's ,,ccounli"S n.X"Otds to dctcnni~ its rosts 
MOOdiltcd with m .. ,nufacturing and St>lling counterfoil br..,ndt-d 1notorc.yck'S. Evalu.1tcd 
i nfri ng.c•f $ own analysis ()( ('()SIS and idtnli ficd inronsistc-n<il--s a 1\CI ('n"(lf'$. 

,. An.1lyl'JOO the l()<i.1 pmtu-. of an lntcm.11kln.1I lour op;-rator due lo a rornpcoUIOll"s trademark 
in(ri11g.cn11..'flt and folSt• advertising, l'{-rfomx-d a dctillilt.-d analysis ol t.'('()110fric. indust')' and 
con1p.1ny•s1>Cdflc fact~ to dC'l('f'n1ht'.? to what ei.tc-,ll, If any, these fac~ contrihutcd to the 
ck---clint> in the infrin,s,1.."CI romp,.1ny's prolils. Conducted cxtcnsiw intcniicwsof tn:wel agents to 
dctmnlnc lhe hkdlhood ol ron~n,cr ronfusion in lhe indus.lry ood lhc dfOO o( the ;>c.hwtislng 
clllintS ()n ~ 11\.~ 
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Healthcare 

P11.'l'frn'ffli:d \'.l1'11tlilh .,1n:ily"4.-"'i.11f h1,X1lthc.;ir,• jffi>V1tk"i" (1n.mei,1I f'JX'Fol'IIN1fl'i. r.tll:' 'ilfltelu f(....._ [Pf''tf1!,ll'>iii1y 
;md m;.ts or proV1dl ng S<?n·il.-.:.-s. H..1\'C' p.?rfurmoo work r,n lbcha.U f1f il.JtC' .igencies, hospl t.11,; ,1nd 
ph)•..,>id,1n,. C,)',c,• ;.•-.,,.ttnplr..~ i 11dl1d,.•: 

• Pcirfonnoo .i vrui~)' or c.-111M.11l Lrng proi,.."'CL"' fur IJ)e Stall.! of Gill f"1ml .\. Dcp,.ut r,~ r~I of Cvrroctlon"
f\.'l.1ting lu inJrute h~oi!lllic.rr ... •. Cm,., pro,--ct: r.."Pldikd .ni.d)•JfoS .i pn_widt."I" ho~ptl~11'~ o._~I ~ruct,,ff,.., 
pro(JlabLIJl)f .mdi hil..llldal rondJUon I fl ., rate dJ!ipLIIC, In arr101hcr project. romputoo St.lll!ilk's 
fmni hl-x,1th-c,1re li1.1dgl'ti ng .,nd e..;J)l-nd ilul'\· d,1t,, , nd ('{tli~P,.ill-d r(...,_.J t,. w ith ,1th("r -.;t,lt1: 

deparlmL!nlo; f1f CX\m~d ion,;, 

• Aooly.a...-1 lhc fuMnoill opt"r.llforu, tmd p.!li\.'!111 \,'Oh1mc of oJ I.M.'f "'Yl' clinic lo dd1,.'fllli111..• lk Oh~ 
.mJ pn:1'1L.. .il..'>.'M.)(1.lt~ \v'llh tro.1!1 ris I hi! (Llll.llla!r p.a!k...-iL-. af 11 IMg_L'. llil1'LmJJ I.J.'¥L~ t!)'L! ~ur~ry 
4)."ifflf',11'}' t1~.1t ""''Mt ~,n\.rupc. Annly1.ed t1~,\il.'tYll.lf'lling Mm'rd~ m.1 l't'l~'ltoo,. ,;urvi,-mgi'lin:1( to 
clct1."llrinc- I he C11N'nl'Mi I) ,~f i1001Qlilh .ind lillOOC)''- <1, i,rcd octWC\.'n llhc itw<, enlitit..,, 

• An.1ly~-d ildl:"11',lll(}r L~f Mt.•(h('.l14J r~•i n,t.\J r-em .... --u, lo ~•.1llh-(,"tt(' P-fL•vid1,,•r. in .l l.l\""\llt .,1g,.li ""' 1111.' 
:1,ta1e Llif Or,.'gon. Conduct1.'Cl rc\lk."\\t uf pNvid...:b· OO!oh ;md oonslructed .i rump1.11L·r m1odd ~ 
.Hl,llpi: 1•..'ln.1bli.-.:.. ,l!f"'(ltang h.-lrl\bu~'ll••nt· ft ,rn;1,1 l,i. 

,. PrC'p,..lrecl a Borm AmcndID('ml ;'(indln&,;" report a:nd illl.JI) 1s to dC'Lcmnnci atlcquocy of l\'[cdiu11d 

rt•1n;blt1 ~ •lfi/lc:1lt (lff ti. "\ptl,ll (1 ...... ,n '"'' .. ,Jlt~ i'lf lll,nok R1,,.-q1,1ir>t.-<l , iSfli f1'(-,111t .. ,.)u-..1 i(.11 ,1nd 

quonli1.1ti\'C ,1n_atri .. of hclt!!pill.-il rusls, 

• &tl"\ l(.'V."\.-.J k~ Pl"-"'' d-1i 111 oi' tli1t tipL...-o1torof •• pl,111n,.,d fflt..'<l!till dinat111 ,1 k'IKk•r li.ibtlitr l,lw~uil, 
c,,,.-'.lli.---d, t1 fl n,.1n{i,,1I ml1'di.-:1 oo •lfll.'fill!J 11l\i,.,m.1LI vq b1,1sjnot,,., M.);}n~1rlf.'!, b.1"11..--d L'>IN d,,11rnan1\ hi, mi{-11 
fl r,.1r10.1I reen:rd ,op...-.iHng, ~mllB:r \tenlun..-.. 
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Sch ires v. Crty of Peoria 
Summary of Result Tables from lMPLAN 

Impact 'll'ype 16rii plo)'ti'Mii nt Labor llncome V;rlueAdded Output 

Coostrudl:ln 2.4 $ 728,,432 $ 1,000.3~1 $ 2.441.211 
Uni\lcrsily Qp(!ralians 16.8 $ 3,780.4'17 $ S,219,058 s 8.901 ,954 

To1al 19.0 $ A,50818491 $ 6,299,409 $ 11,l,C91,225 
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Sehires v. City of Peoria 
Result Tables from IMPLAN • Constructicn 

Con.struaion 2015, Year 1 
lmJ?!Cl T;r:!?!; Em210:r:ment labor Income Value Added Oulf?ut 
o-ectEffect 3 $ 212,750 s 2$7,777 $ 750,000 
lnd.-ed Effect 0.7 S 33.529 s 54,815 $ 89.595 
h'ldv<:ed Effect 0.9 $ 35.""6 s 68.262 $ 108,64-8 
Total Effect 4,6 $ 282.245 s 4 10,854 $ 94-8.243 

ConsirucaiOn 201 S, Year 2 

lme!Ct T:t:e! Emelo~ment Labor Income Value Added Oo!e;ut 
o...tEffeci 2 $ 138,441 s 187.262 $ ;as.041 
lndked Effect 0.5 $ 21,818 s 35.669 $ S8,301 
Induced E ffeel 0.6 $ 23,404 s 44,420 $ 70.700 
Total Efftct 3 $ 183,663 s 267,351 $ 617,041 

Construction 2017, Year 3 
lm j?!Ct T:r:I?! Eme;lo;r:ment labor Income Value Added Ou!l?ut 
~Effect 1 $ 67,565 s 91.392 $ 238.184 
rnc1 .. ecc Effect 0.2 $ 10,6'8 $ 17.408 $ 28,453 
Induced Effeel 0.3 $ 11,422 s 21,679 $ 34,50< 
Total Effect 1.5 $ 89,63$ s 130,478 $ 301, 141 

Construction 201 a, Year4 
Impact T;r:pe Employment Labor Income Value Added Output 
Oilrect Effect 0.9 $ 65,949 s 89,206 $ 232,487 
Indirect Effect 0.2 $ 10,393 s 16,992 $ 27.773 
Induced Effect 0.3 $ 11 ,149 $ 21. 160 $ 33,679 
Total Ettea 1.4 $ 87,491 s 127,357 $ 293,938 

Construdion 2019, Year$ 
Impact T:r:pe Emplolmen1 La bot fncome Vatue Added Outpu1 
Direct Effed 0.9 $ 64,371 s 87,072 $ 226,926 
lndi'ed Effed 0.2 $ 10,14$ s 16,$85 $ 27.108 
Induced Effed 0.3 S 10,882 s 20,654 s 32,873 
Total Effed 1.4 $ 85,398 s 124,311 $ 286,908 

Total Constrnc.tlon 
lme!;Cl Tle! Emelo}'.tnen1 La.bot fncomt Value Added au1eu1 
o...tEffeci 7.8 $ 549,076 s 742,709 $ 1,935.638 
lnd.-oct Effect 1,8 $ 86,533 $ 141,469 $ 231,230 
lndue,tad Efted 2.4 • 92.823 • 176,175 • 280.404 

Totat erfe<:t 11 .9 $ 728,432 $ 1.(160,351 $ 2,447,271 
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Sehires v. City of Peoria Attachment 0-1.l 

Result Tables from IMPLAN • Operations 

HU Operations 2015, Year 1 

lme!ct Tm! Emeioi ment Labor lncome Value Added Oute;ut 
l);reaEffe<:t 2.8 $ 130,000 s 169,232 s 284.000 
Indirect Effect 0.2 $ 11, 113 s 1&,453 s 30,601 

Induced E ffect 0.5 S 20.370 s 38,661 s 61,529 

Total Effec::c 3 .5 $ 161,483 s 224 ,346 s 376,130 

HU Operations 2016, Ye.ar 2 

Impact Type Employment LabOr Income Value Added Output 
Di'eCI Effect 6.5 $ 295.000 s :ia<.026 s 646.000 
lndlrec:1 Effect 0.5 $ 24.847 s 36,807 s 68,480 
lnduoed Effect 1.1 $ 45.371 s 86,112 s 137 ,04-8 
T otaJ Effect 8.1 $ 365,218 s 506,945 s 8$3,528 

HU Operations, 2017. Year 3 

Impact Type EmplOyment La.bOr Income Value Added Output 
Oil'ed: EffeeL 13 .1 $ 599.420 s 780,315 s 1,325,000 

Indirect Effect 1.0 $ 49,745 s 73.735 s 137,228 

ll'Kfuoed Effect 2. 1 $ 90.491 s 171,749 s 273,339 

Total Effea 16.2 I 739,656 s 1,025,799 s 1,735,567 

HU Operations 2018, Year 4 
Impact Type EmplOyment Labor Income Value Added Output 
Oil'ed: Effect 19.3 $ 682.980 s 1,149 ,449 s 1,964,000 

lndlrec:1 Etrea 1,4 $ 72.205 s 107,090 s 199,370 

Induced Effect 3.1 $ 130,841 s 248 ,332 s 395.222 
Total Effect 23.3 $ 1,086.026 s 1,504,871 s 2.556.592 

HU Operations 2019, Ye.ar 5 

Impact Type Empk>yment La.bor l.ncome Value Added Outpul 
Onct Effeet 25.5 $ 1,164.760 s 1,516.265 s 2,607,000 

IOdifecl Etfed. 1£ $ 93.658 $ 139,287 s 259,397 

Induced Effect 4.0 $ 169,416 s 321 .545 $ 511,740 

Total Effect 31.3 $ t,428.034 s 1,977,097 s 3,378, 137 

Total Operations 

Impact Type Emp!Oyment Labor Inc ome varueAdded Output 
Owed Effect 67.2 • 3,072. 160 • 3.~ .287 • 6,628,000 

lndlreCl Effect 4.9 $ 251,768 s 373,372 $ 695.076 
Induced Effect 10.8 s 456.489 s 666.399 s 1,378,878 

TotaJ Effea 62.9 $ 3,780.◄ 17 $ 5 ,239,058 s 8,901,9S4 
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Schires v. City of Peoria Attachment D-2 

Sectors by Coefficient for Sector 473 
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Schires v. City of Peoria Attachment D-2 

Sectors by Coefficient for Sector 473 
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Sector 

Activty Type: Industry Change 14-C--~-~----IIC-.. --~'-~ .... .._ NC-W.-fll'-~-~---u~•-..----NC..· -h!nr~-v..c--r.w-

HJ--~ 1111111N, , 1111,,..•IIINll-.n -.-_.. _,,_, __ pshs ----
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Notes: 

Employee 
lndust!l: Sales Emelo~ment Come!nsation 

* no.oct• a t 1k.,10l't 
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The lndust,y Change Activity for Sector 473 was used to determine the Industry Sales outpot. 

' • • • • 

Local 
Proprietor Event Output GDP Purchase 

Income Year Oeflator Deflator Percentage 
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Direct Effects Calculated for Operations 

(fflCIIOVN P1opr,i~tor Ot~r Prop;erty: Tax on Pro.ch.ct.ion 
f~~mtn1 ComE!l'Htloll IIIIC0"'-
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~••ncom!I 1,nd lmPQfts ();ii!!• 

JuniOll «lltees... coliteei. 
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W'IOOk [ 4 JJ) , 

C.te!l,Qfl' .d -11-11do cl 
0.002" 10001' o.'"' 21'"' 8.1% 215.~ 
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fmployment Come!!Mlldo!I IIMOIM
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1":tfe ln«me Md lmpam O;rqM.11: 
2015 2..a $ ll0,000 s s 21.1.u s Jl,489 s ll0,-127 
2016 li.5 295,000 62,955 26,on 1536,353 
2017' Ul 599,420 121,921 52,97"1 1,.191,026 

2018 193 882,980 l~lS 18,033 l,.91M,102 
z•n, z~.~ 1,J~.1v0 l4,$o-, lQU~ 2,~U.~17 

iattl hnfltoyN 'iOHII v.lu11 
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2015 2.85 s 1.30,000 ~ 169,232 $2M.OOO 
2016 6 .4fi 295,000 .314..026 648.000 
2011' U .12 599,420 780,115 1,325.000 
2018 LU2 1182,980 U4Sl,449 1.~.000 
2019 25.4~ 1.164,760 J.Sl6. 26S 2,001.000 

Notes: 
1 lnckntrv a...cr;a.g.e v.ilue~ for ,-.IIIC!f ~ urvvusitl6 &nd profasion;il s.c/loc:js .u per IIWII.At,I. 
I Proprietor lnCJ:HTloll repttS,fflb funds p;iid l-o 1lhr own,rr at the proj,MIJr.ntity. As 1lhr proprietor jHUI H; not IOQ'l.ed In Peon,a dty fmlts,. 

this v;alu r is sec to S(I. 

1 
FO"fflllllil ~Oil'f' ~IIH f (fflC)lo','rwletit C-OO'Jp,tt'IMi!10fl, 

4 fc,rmul,1,"' Emplovmimt comprnsatlon In CIIICh yrar "'ca,~ r;atlo. 

~ fC,-ll'l!ll a (mployfflont ~PtlOn + p,'oplit't~ · lr'l{.O,no, 

• f01 mul•, • Emplovmmt com11. + Ploprietor inmrne + OIJte,, property Income- Type + Ta 011 p«>duc:'ll!on .-lll rmporcs... 
1 ~ ,outpu't, lndusuy ~I~. rQ&Jnded. 
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Assumption Costs from HU 

Huntington University Operations Costs 
Year1 Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Yea r 5 Total 

Renl 300,000 600,000 900.000 
I\Uteltal'S and l!Jp,pl&S 95,000 105.000 11 :,,ooo 135,000 ,os.ooo 555,,000 
Atadlenic Ulb Equipfflant 225,000 200000 200,000 100,000 200,000 925,000 
Teetlnology inll'8.1fflidlJNt )62,000 36000 36,000 129,000 lti,000 !196.000 
Value@ FF&'E 50,000 2::3.000 17$.000 200,000 650,000 

s 73.2,00CI $, ~00 s SJl>,...000 I 64i1 ,000 s 1 ;141 ,00CI $ 3,.626.,000 

Tat.al Wlll!U,85 $ 130.000 $ 2t.5.000 $ 50.-420 s 882.N(I s UM.7«1 :s l..0i2'_1SO 

T•n11nt lrrt,,ro'l'(lmet1IS s 750,000 $ 500000 $ 250,000 $ 250,000 $ 250,000 :s 2.000.000 

Total $ 1,612,000 $ 1,361,000 $ 1,375,420 $ 1,793,980 $ 2,555,760 $ 8,698,160 

Notes: 
Source: COP001150 
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